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NIXON WINS NOSE
On
OTTAWA (CP)— The govern- 
_ merit took some scathing criti-, 
cism about fiscal policies Tues­
day but breezed to an easy vot­
ing victory in its first confi­
dence test 01} the tax-raising
budget of Finance Minister 
Edgar Benson.
A, New Democratic motion 
stating, that the special twp-per- 
cent income tak imposed by the 
budget constituted an ‘‘outra-
OTTAWA (CP) — New Demo­
crat Leader T. C. Douglas, 
upset in the June 25 general 
electibn, ^ets another crack at a 
Commons seat in a byelectiori 
Monday, Feb. 10.
The vote in the British Colum­
bia riding of Nanaimo-Cowi- 
chan-The Islands, announced 
Tuesday by Prime Minister 
Tnideau, will be the first since 
the Liberal government was re­
elected June 25.
Mr. Douglas, 64, who suffered 
a surprise personal defeat last 
June in the riding of Burnaby- 
Seymour, has been campaigning 
in Nanaimp-Cowichan-The Is­
lands since winning the NDP 
nomination there Sept. 9.
The riding was left vacant 
July 28 by the death of Colin 
C a m e r  o n, 71, veterari New 
Dembcrat MP who rolled up a 
strorig majority in the June 25 
vote. ■
Standing in the 264 seat Com­
mons; Liberals 155, Conserva­
tives 72, New Democrats 21, 
Creditistes 14; Independent T, 
vacant 1.
A colorful campaign has been 
shaping up for the important 
byelection.
th e  Liberal candidate is Eric 
Winch, 45, a brother of Harold 
Winch, New Democrat MP for 
Vancouver. East.
So far, no Conservative has 
been nominated. Conservatives 
did not salvage a single seat in 
B.C. June 25. i
HAROLD WINCH 
. . . beat my brother
“ My brother must be beaten,” 
Mr. Winch said on hearing that 
his brother had been nominated;
Eric Winch, a lawyer and 
c h a i r  m a n of the Nanaimo 
regional hospital board, is well 
known in B.C. as a former mag­
istrate who specialized in unor 
thodox sentences. He once pul 
youths, found guilty of creating 
a disturbance to work washing 
police cars.
In Cold Fish Lake Saga
COMOX, B.C. (CP) — The 11 
Canadian Forces rescucr.s who 
had to be rescued returned 
Ijome Tuesday, none the wOrse 
for being stranded for two 
weeks at a remote lake in 
northern British Columbia.
."'The biggest problcnj was 
running out of cigarettes,” said 
Capt. J. D. McNeil, a iiatlve of 
Halifax. "We had adequate food 
—conibat rations—and adequate 
clothing. But it got cold at 
nights.”
He was one of the 11 flown 
Monday by chartered helicopter 
from Cold Fish Lake, 630 miles 
north of Vancouver, to Watson 
Lake, Y.T. and returned Tues­
day to the Canadian Forces 
,ba.se here by military aircraft, 
At one stage, after accidents 
involving two military aircraft, 
20 ' men were stranded at the 
lake,
Tlie men stayed in three cal> 
Ina and a cookhouse at a wilder­
ness cantp (tourist season rates 
—J125 a day) and prepari'd a 
landing slri() near a dowiu-*!
Canadian Forces Labrador heli­
copter, , '
The saga started Oct. 19 as a 
routine mission to pick up the 
bodies of Merrill Rose and 
Ralph Hobson, two flyers from 
Wenatchee, Wash., whose light 
plane crashed at the lake, Oct, 
17,
The amphibious Aibatros.s 
sent there smashed a proiicller 
on takeoff. Nobody was hurti 
Then a Labrador helicopter was 
sent In to rescue the crew and 
bring out the bodies. It Crashed. 
Nobody was injured,,
That left 20 men at the lake 
with the bodies. The bodies 
were taken out by light aircraft 
and nine military personnel flew 
to Watson Lake in the Alba­
tross, after temporary repairs.
The remaining 11, with Cnpl, 
McNcil the only , officer, re­
mained at Cold Fisl> Lake, 
awaiting rescue, But a second 
I.uibrndor helicoi)ter developed 
trouble here so the men stayed 
at the lake.
gebus burden” on taxpayers in 
naiddle- and l o w  e r  -i n c p m e. 
brackets won support from Con­
servatives and Creditistes.
But it was easily handled by 
the Liberal majority in a Vote of 
127 to 83.
The NDP motion noted that a 
ceiling had been placed on the 
special tax. No taxpayer would 
pay more under it then S120 a 
year.;
The motion said the net effect 
of such a limited tax was to 
make the taxation system more 
inequitable than it is.
Eleven Creditiste MPs and 56 
Cbnservatives joined the 16 New 
Dembcrats present in voting for 
the motion.
Standing in the 264-seat Com­
mons : Liberal 155; Conserva­
tive 72; New Democrat 21; Cre­
ditiste 14; Independent 1 ; va­
cant 1. /
TEST AGAIN TODAY
The gbyernment faces another 
test during the six-day budget 
debate ori a Cpnseryatiye rrto- 
tion that claims the goyemmerit 
has “repeatedly deceived” the 
Commons and the pubUc about 
the extent and gravity of its 
1968-69 deficit and has “ destroy­
ed its own credibility” with 
forecasts, that budgets would be 
balanced but continued budget­
ary  deficits.
Before Tuesday’s vote, Gerald 
W. Baldwin (PC—Peace River) 
noted a spate of political books 
have come but lately.
Apparently the time was ripe 
for another one—“The Great 
Swindle; Or How to Wreck the 
Economy in Five Easy Budg- 
cts."
■ The Liberals had coiiipiled an 
a g g r e g a t e deficit ' of $1,- 
800,000,000 since c o m i ri g to 
power in 1963 and it was time 
thi.s was stopped.;
The Liberal government that 
had imposed medical care in- 
..surance on the provinces, mak­
ing an “ unequivocal commit­
ment, a guarantee” that it 
would shoulder 50 per cent of 
medical care costs,, now had 
served notice that it would get 
out of thi.s shaired-cost program 
in five years.
Mr. Baldwin said this was 
equivalent to getting the prov­
inces “hooked on the habit” of 
, medical care and then with­
drawing the drug .supply.
This action alone was reason 
enough for MPs tb register their 




. WINDSOR, Quo. (CP) -  
Domtar Pulp and Paper Ltd, 
says striking employees who 
took over its Windsor mill for 
26 Ijours caused damage esti­
mated at $100,000, , ^
Boy Stranqled
PORT ARTHUR ( C P ) - A  
1.3-ycar-old boy missing almost, 
a month was found dead 
Wednesday in wcsl-end Port 
Arthur, and police said he had 
been strringlcd. The body of 
John Bortolcn was found by 





. . .  .  . . '  i
WASHINGTON (CP) 
publican Richard M. Nixon 
capped a political resurrection 
today by gaining the/American 
presidency he was denied by a 
handful of votes eight years 
aga
The former yice-president, 55, 
in the closest, most: draniatic 
election finish of recent times; 
finally smashed the impasse 
created in Tuesday’s balloting,
Dernbcrat Hubert Humphrey, 
57, President Johnson’s vicer 
president and would-be heir, in 
a final campaign, stampede al­
most equalled Nixon’s popular 
vote but foundered in the vital 
harvest of Electoral College 
votes. '
George W a l l a c e ,  49, the 
white-supremacist third - party 
force from Alabama, played a 
spoiler rple that threatened for 
hours after poUs closed to frus­
trate a clean-but victory by any 
of the three candidates. ’That 
could have deferred the issue to 
the new 91st Congress next 
year.'
NiXon broke through to vic- 
I tbry by capturing 290 electoral 
votes, 20 more than he needed. 
The magic nuniber was 270, a
U.S. ELECTION 
AT-A-GLANCE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Re- bare majority in the 538-mem- 
ber Electoral College.
Results still were awaited 
from Alaska, Maryland, Mis­
souri and Washington.
In Minneapolis, Minn., Hum­
phrey conceded victory to Nixon 
when he placed a telephone call 
to his Republican rival. .
Turning to, friends in his hotel 
suite, Humphrey said: "I don’t 
want any sympathy from any of 
you.”
Nixon’s delayed victory, at 
the end of a long. Costly, turbu­
lent and sonietimes-tragic cam­
paign, came despite frustrations 
that recalled his narrow loss in 
I960 tb John F. Kennedy. .
That defeat,: coupled With fail­
ure! to win the California gover­
norship in 1962, relegaited Nixon 
to the political scrap heap, 
many concluded.
But the m an whb made 
his reputation as a hard-nosed 
anti-Gommunist in the early 
1950s was a party loyalist in the 
Republican debacle of , 1964, 
when Johnson trounCed Barry 
(ioldwater of Arizona;
When 1968 rolled round, Nixon 
more, than any other senior Re­
publican had helped glue the 
party back together and his 
presidential n om  i n a  t i  o h in 
Miami Beach in August was re- 
payrnent from; the party profes­
sionals;
HTJBER’T HUMPHREY 
i . . no sympathy wanted /
He campaigned as the obvious 
front-runner, but a hard-fighting 
Humphrey managed t o . rally 
enough members of the dissent- 
ridden Democrats to make it 
close at the end.
RICHARD NIXON 
















The Okanagan Mainline Muni­
cipal Association has made a 
proposal to the Canadian Union 
of Public Employees, which 
could bring the strikes in Kel­
owna, Vernon and Kamloops ,to 
an end.
The -chlQf  ̂recommendation Is 
that all e.vpired agraements be 
renewed without change, except 
for the wage and salary rates, 
the agreements to run from 
Jan, 1, 1968 to Dec, 31, 1969, 
The OMMA also suggests an 
appropriate percentage pay in­
crease be negotiated on an area 
basis, thp increase to be applied 
to ali existing hourly paid and 
salaried job classifications.
The association Is not backing 
down from its stand of avea 
bargaining. The proposals arc 
to be an Interim measure to re­
solve “ the present stalem ate,” 
The OMMA says immediately 
following signing of the propos­
ed agreements, the OMMA and 
the union shouid set up a Joint 
committee to explore wages 
and means to achieve a future 
area agreement and to undei- 
take an area-wide system of 
job evaluation.
’File release is signed by R. 
R, S, Wilson, munieipalilics’
\
Went Away AAad
OTTAWA (CP) -  Provincial 
leatth ministers went home 
bristling Tuesday, leaving feder­
al Health Minister John Munru 
to explain why they are angry, 
Ivxplain he did at an hour-long 
news conference after the two- 
day federal-provincial health 
conference twhind closes! doors.
He distrilnitrd a 1,506-word 
communique t h a t  annopnccd 
sweeping federal withdrawals 
from II numlN-r uf )ihan-(l-t-(»ti 
heallli programs and ri'isuted 
In several inslsnces luovmcial 
rlisapproval o( the move*.
'Hie ronfciCiue «av callrd to, 
among other Ihlng.s, rlaufy par- 
tu qraijon m and soaring costa 
of tlie national inedfcal car* in­
surance iirograin. However, the 
program 's future was left more 
uneertatn than ever.
within five years as alloweil try 
the oiH'rative legialiUion? Which 
inovinccs will pnrtlcipnic in the 
scheme.’
WILL GO AilHAD
Mr, Miinro said thrre i.s cimi- 
corn In several provinces that 
the federal government Is pre.ss- 
Ing them to participate while 
withdraiwing i t s e l f ,  "W ere 
going ahead.” he saJd/
Askerl later to sqimre this 
wiih Prime Muiivter 'l'intle,oi  ̂
statement .viuiidiiy m the Com-
(Juebec IleaUh Mini.vler Jeun- 
Patil Cloutier t<xrk n different 
taek, lie  said he would like to 
ask Mr. 'lYudcau; "What prev­
ents you from withdrawing Im- 
in c d i a t e 1 y*? Why wait five 
years? Medical care is a provin­
cial rc«|X)n«it)ility,”
R. R, Ixiffmark, British Co­
lumbia health services minister, 
said he was left with the 
tmprcsstnn the fe d e ra l ' govern- 
ment will fiuee implemeiitiitioii 
uf medical ( ure iii.smuiire,
ih.) I,,. "  -•'Cems to me that tnedi-tnons that his g n v r r n m e n t
would exercise it.s option to getlnni.nmit n . v . , t i w „ , i  
oiit- whde Kivmg the pioMmes
additional tax lompeiifialion — 
Mr, Munro latd: "Thnt is not 
my understanding.”
J. Donovan Rosa, Allrerta 
health minister, told rcixrrters
   I'hat if the fesleral goveinrnent
noum.ed they will Join; New 
Brunswick, Alberta and New­
foundland are ' ’giving consider­
ation” to joining; Ontario and 
(Jtielrce had not stated their po­
sition; and Prince Edwatd Is­
land’s position “ is quite un­
clear,"
One achievement of the con­
ference was a decision to create 
a hlglflevel ferlernl-prnvlneial 
coinmillee to diHcuss and | mk i I 
iiihii iiiatmn and leiummcnd to 
hciilth m i n i s t e r s  ways and
negotiator, who asks Harley 
Horn, CUPE area representative 
in Vernon, when apd where the 
union wishes to resume negoti­
ations with the OMMA negotiat­
ing committee.
Mayor R, F. Parkinson added 
a message to the OMMA re­
lease, asking Kelowna civic 
workers to carefully consider 
“this alternate proposal In view 
of the fact It overcomes the 
major concern of the union’s 
previous demand no local union 
suffer cuts in existing condi­
tions and benefits,”
The OMMA release contains 
specific reference to Summer- 
Innd and Kamloops,
The Kelowna mayor ,s.aid “The 
crnployees and locals of the 
unions In Vernon and Kamloops 
have publicly said they would 
be willing to settle on the basis 
of present expired agreements 
plti.s a reasonable wage sottlo- 
mcrit,.
“ In view of thi.s attitude by 
the local unions in both Kam­
loops and Vernon as a basis of 
settlement, the immiclpalltieH 
feel such a proposal is an 
eminently sensible imsis of 
settlement in all 13 municipali­
ties involved in this dispute,”
T ie  other recommeiidiitions 
made by the OMMA are:
•  A first agreement covering 
the District of Rtimmerland to 
be drawn up, based ti|X)n the 
same terms and conditions of 
employment, except for wage 
and salary rates, as contained 
in the ex|)ired agreement for 
the City of Kelowna,
•  Terms and conditions of 
employment for the Inside work­
ers employed by the City of 
Kamloo|)S, exccid for salary 
rates, to be baaed iuhhi the In.st 
agreement between the union 
and the former Town of Noiih 
Kamloops,
•  The agreement eovering all 
employees of the City of Kam 
loops to run from Nov, 4, HW7 
to Dec, .31, IIW!)
•  After the iciqw, live lui :.) 
umoiis and municipal couiuil*.
f
Necessary for majority 218,
At press time.
Presidential
Humphrey leading in 11 states 
and the District, of Columbia 
with 203 electoral votes. Nixon 
leading in 31 states with 290 
electoral votes. Wallace leading 
in five states with 45 electoral 
votes. 270 required to elect!
Popular Vote
•Humphrey 29,505,016; Ni.xon 
29,519,667; Wallace 9,174,925; re­
turns from 93 per cent of 167,855 
voting Units;
Senate ('34 to be elected) 
Democrats elected , 18; holdo­
vers 40;. total 58,
Republicans elected 15; holdo­
vers 26; total 31,
Dernocrats leading 0, 
Republicans loading 1.
Gains: Demc crats 2, Republi­
cans 6,
House (435 scats)
Democrats eiectcd ’243, 
Republicans elected 191,
Gains; , Democrats 5, Republi­
cans 9,
Governors (21 to be elected) 
Democrats elected 8 ; lending 0, 
Republicans elected 12; leading 
1 ..
nniional program wiihoul thr 
l uopciation o( Oniaiio and i,'uv- 
tier and of the inn lual profes­
sion* in those provinces.”
I .I3 T 8  H liP P O R T E R tl
Air. Munro gave this rundown 
on the siatui of parlicipatipn in 
in F lfn fiv ie r 
Saxkatrhewan and British Co-p o m ta ; W ill th e  f e d e ra l  g o v e rn - ,in s u ra n c e  p ro g ra m  " th e y ’d tiet
the whole damn!himlMa are altiady in. Nova 
lion 11} th* immrance irhcm e thmg and imi .l thrmMUr.*. ’ S .o tu  and MamiulM havr }in-,p4io III>.
means to mainliim the cost ofhiave npiunved llie mdiMdua,
health services "at a IeafonnW e'ncrrrment* cmennK nil 13
level.” ; miinlripalilie-. snid nareriiu n's
Mr, Munro said tin* would m-! to )>e jomtlv exeeuted bv it»r 
\olve achieving greater utiliza­
tion of the costly l>cf1.s in ac- 
tlve-ireatment hoapttala. Some 
patients now occupied such lieds
chronic rare  or other institu­
tion* The province* differed 
w’ldel.v oil the cost of tieating
Power Blackout 
Strikes District
A ))0wer blackout at 11:34 
a.m. today shut off power for 
about 10 minutes In Kelowna 
and di.stricl,
Officials with West Kootenay 
Power, which supplies power to 
the area, were investigating the 
power failure at press lime' 
and only sketchy details wore 
available,
A siiokesman for West Koote­
nay said the blackout was due 
to a failure with the H.C, Hydro 
system from Vernon,
West Kootenay turned the 
power on for the Kelowna area 
by .switching to its siibstation on 
Ellis Street, There ure also sub­
stations at Richter and Okana­
gan Mission,
Areas affected inciudcd Rut­
land, Glcnmore, South and East 
Kelowna,
The Vajley system Was hook­
ed up to the H.C, Hydro grill 
when the outage occurred.
Masked Trio 
Robs Train
MONTHEAf. (CRl — Tiree 
’aimed and mado-d men rtilil>i><l 
a ('aiiadliiii I^ntionai Railways 
tinin of two mnllbau* Toe'dnv 
night onlv minutes after Hiipks 
Exi>ic‘s Co tmards delivered 
them to the tram.
It wa- not known how much 
liHitlex'at the lam r lime and i))»ilbaR c o n t e n t s  were 
place. . woi th,
•-----------------    -...................................j q-hp jraln was standing In
rcntrni Station when the roh-
WASHINGTON (CP)—  Tues­
day’s United States election as­
sured the Democrats a numeri­
cal rnajority in both branches of 
Congress.
, They will retain their grip on 
(he key, Senate and House of 
Representatives , o f f  i c e s and 
committee chairmanships that 
play major roles in shaping arid 
handling legislation,
, Although it will look muCh 
like its predecessor, the 91st 
Congress nevertheless will have 
a somewhat more conservative 
cast, with the Republican gains 
and the return of Southern 
Democrats who frequently vote 
with Republicans.
The Democrats margins were 
reduced in both chambers.
Thirt.v-four of the 100 senate 
scats and all 435 seats in the 
House of Representatives were 
filled.
Latest returns gave the Dem­
ocrats 58 Senate scats, com- 
narcd with 6:i in the 90th Con­
gress, The Republicans were 
given 40 seats, compared with 
.37, Two seats were doubtful.
In the House, returns tabu­
lated so far gave the Democrats 
242 seats and the Republicans 
187, with six seats doubtful, Thi,s 
compared with 246 Democrats 
and 186 Republicans, with three 
vacancies, in the previous Con­
gress,
In Illinois, Senator Everett M, 
Dirkscn, 72, turned back the
challenge of an opponent who 
keyed much of his carnpaign to 
youth. Dirksen, elected to hi.* 
fourth term; is considered as­
sured of being renamed Senat* 
Republican leader.
Veteran senators from (jklaho^ 
ma and Pennsylvania were top­
pled as Kepubllcans whittled 
down—but failed to bvercome-r- 
the Democrats substantial ma­
jority.'!"
Republican Barry Goldwater 
of Arizona, whose crushing 1964 
presidentiai defeat helped main­
tain the Democrats’ powerful 
congressional control, returned 
easily to the Senate.
Goidwater’s .victory and th* 
defeat of Democratic Senators 
Joseph S. Clark In Pennsylvania 
and A. S. (Mike) Monroney of 
Oklahoma highlighted a Repub­
lican net gain of at least three 
.seats.
Republicans also took away 
seats in Florida and Maryland,
Republican Max Rafferty lost 
to Democrat Aiaii Cranston in a 
close battle for the Scat held by 
Cnlilornia Republican Senator 
Thomas Kichel, defeated by 
Rafferty In the primary nomi­
nating election,
iMonrotiey, three-term veteran 
and a long-time champion of 
congressional reform, wa,* de­
feated by Henry Bellmon, Okla­
homa's first Republican gover­
nor, The campaign was marked 
by disputes over the Vietnam 
war and federal spending.
Both Doves And Hawks Won
DOLLAR UP
dian dollar up 1-32 at 93'« in
Irrnis of U R fund!! I’oiind *tci- 
I liiiK mi 3-32 ni V.' 3'i 7 41,,






Clark, an outspoken foe of the 
Vietnam war, seeking his third 
Senate term, lost to Republican 
Reproscnlatlve R i c h a r d  S, 
Schweikor despite Hulrcrt 11. 
Humphrey's capture of Pennsyl­
vania’s presidential electoral 
votes.
Democrat Daniel B, Brewster 
was defeated in a Senate raee 
by Rcpubllgnn Charle,* McC. 
Mathias, Di’owstor supported 
the adipinistrntion’fl Vietnam 
war iiolieies, Mathias called for 
Ixnnblng hiilt before President 
Joluison ordered it last week.
But the Vietnam war had no 
clearly discernible Irnpaet on 
Senate races,
Demoeratlc Keiiator J, W, 
Fullrrighl of Arkansas, chair­
man of the Senate foreign rela­
tions coniinittec and an outsixj- 
ken dove, won ro-cleclloii, as 
did other ei ities \ of the war 
such as Democratic Senators 
Frank Church of Idaho, Gaylord 
Nelson of Winconsin and George 
S, McCiovern of .South Dakota.
Hut Sill'll leading hawks as 
Goldwater and Republican £k|. 
ward Gurne,v won Senate seats 
fur tlie llepiililirlilis,
T A I.M A D U l-; W INK
Among the Deinocratic in- 
ciimlient seiiiitor* who won ro-i - 
iCetlon were Warien G, Magnu- 
son of Washington, Alan Bible 
of Nevada, Abraham A, Ribicoff 
of Conncctlcid, Birch Bayh of 
Indiana, Daniel K. Inouye of 
Hawaii, Herman E, Halmndge 
u;if.w—Gaciigia,——Huaaali——'J-̂ xng'—"Of- 
i>mii*iana, B*m J . Ervin Jr. of 
North ( ’arollna aiul Ernest F, 
H'fllingn of Kmitti rarrilioa,




‘Tbert goes the 
R8ii;hhorlieoil!'
locted included (><-<*rge 1), Aiken 
of Vermont, I’eter II. Dominick 
of Colorado, Norri* Cotton of 
New Hamp/ihlrc, Jacob K, Ja- 
vlts of New York, Milton H, 
Voiing of North Dakota, oild 
Wallace F. Ikiinolt of Utah.
BULLETIN
DTI'AWA (Cl* I Tlie Ho. 
innne Coiiit'of Canada today 
reserved Judgment on an *|i- 
peal involving a slander ae- 
Ron against Premier W, A, C, 
Bennett of Brillah Columbia. 
George Jones, former head of 
the provlnee’i  purchasing
high court to retnataf* a trial 
iudge's fiiidiiigs tliat he was 
slandered by the premier tn 
1965.
rAOE l  SEtW ni* D*n.T COCEIEB, 1W5D.. SOV-«■ »»«»
NAMES IN NEWS
Dr. S. E; Acres, acting chief 
of the fedefai health depart­
ment’s epidemiology division, 
said Tuesday in Ottawa fl hew 
wave of Asian influenza may 
reach Canada in the next few 
mtmths. “We are waiting and 
watching,”  he said in an inter­
view. He, said the new strain, 
known as A2 Hong Kong 68. is 
“not very severe.” It was first 
identified in Hong Kong in July.
Dr; Acres said the symptoms 
are the same as with most 
types of flu; muscle aches! and 
pain, fever and general malaise.
’There is ho snecific cure.’'
Dr. Acres said. .“There is noth-- 
, ing else to do but go to bed;”
Social Welfare Minister Dan 
Campbell said Tuesday in Vic­
toria a centre to. house boys 
with severe emotional prob- 
lenjri will be built next year in 
the Greater Victoria or Greater 
Vancouver areas. He said 
working drawings for the cen­
tre  aCconimodating more than
20 ure Mmost c o m ^ e  ^ by
but . the site has not yet been | poUcemcn.
DAN CAMPBELL 
. boys’ home planned
the stage and stabbed him while 
75 persons looked on. The man.
chosen.
_ - > u ' T h e ' “honeymoon" of lower
Seven; Ontario farmers have, rates for womensaved at least $20,OOO; by pur- insurance raies mi women
Chasing seven tractors in Eng 
land instead of from Canadian 
dealers, Charles Munro, presi­
dent of the Ontario Federation 
of Agriculture, said Tuesday in 
Toronto. He told delegates to 
the federation’s annual conven­
tion that the purchase was ar­
ranged through the federation 
“ to prove a point about the 
way farmers live right now.” 
T h e  tractors, now in trahsit to 
Canada, were bought through 
Ekiglish farmers who arranged 
for shipment.
Richard Blass, who was shot 
four times Oct. 10, swore Tues­
day in Montreal that he had 
never before seen the two men 
sitting in the court who were 
charged with the shooting. 
Blass, 23, was testifying, a t the 
preliminary hearing of Willie 
, Pomerleau, 35, and Rocco Giro­
lamo. 27, charged with attempt­
ed murder in the shooting of 
Blass a n d  his companion, 
Claude Menard, 30. Last 'Thurs# 
day, Menard also denied that 
either Pomerleau or Girolamo 
was in th e ! group of. “at least 
three men” who fired ,repeated­
ly into the car in which he and 
Blass were seated.
, Mayor J  e a n Drapeau of
Montreal arrived for a one-day 
visit Tuesday in Warsaw, the 
official Tolish news agency 
PAP reported. .Drapeau had 
been invited to visit Warsaw 
by Jerey IHajewskl, chairman 
of the Presidium of the Warsaw 
People’s Council.
Singer Billy Daniels was stab­
bed in the back and seriously 
wounded Tuesday night while 
performing on stage at the 
famed . Latin Quarter, New 
York. Police said a man jump­
ed on stage while Daniels was 
singing, forced the Negro en­
tertainer to the right side of
drivers under 25 is likely ■ to 
end. Bob Bmith, a Vancouver 
insurance executive, said Tues­
day in Vancouver, He told the 
British Columbia Safety Council 
the industry is reviewing rates 
for such women drivers, who 
previously had been consider­
ed “in a safe-driving class by 
themselves.” He added: ‘T feel 
they will be treated the same 
as male drivers under 25—one 
of the highest risk categories 
in the aiito insurance industry.”
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday in, Tororito, for Joseph 
S. Atkinson, 64. president and 
publisher of the Toronto Star 
from 1957 to 1966.
Members, of . the Commons 
agriculture committee question­
ed agriculture department of­
ficials Tuesday on. farm-mar-, 
keting methods and pn the role 
of the agricultural stabilization 
board. S. B. Williams, deputy 
agriculture m inister, headed a 
departmental delegation which 
answered questions on producr 
tion and marketing items in the 
department’s 1968-69 estimates. 
The committee . approved a ll . of 
the items.
' The Salvation Army is re- 
establishing its Canadian head­
quarters staff band, more than 
half a century after it was si­
lenced by the Empress' of Ire­
land disaster; All but seven of 
the 40-member band, sailing to 
London for an international Sal­
vation Army congress, were 
killed when the Empress col­
lided May 29, 1914 with a tanker 
near the moiith of the St. Law­
rence River. Maj. Norman 
Bearcroft, who is organizing the 
new band and will serve as con­
ductor, said in Toronto Tues­
day rehearsals already have 
begun, and the group will rnake 
its debut early iri the new year.
Houston’s 22nd human heart • 
transplant recipient, a New 
York state assem blym an,, was 
listed ■ in satisfactbry condition 
at St. Luke’s Episcopal Hospi­
tal today. Sidney Lebowits; 50, 
of New York City, received the 
! heart of a T 5-year-old traffic 
crash victim I d e s d a y .  The 
donor y/as identified by  the 
Houston! Chronicle as Jimmy 
Rickey Mulkey, son of Mri and 
Mrs. Carl Mulkey of Houston.
State Secretary Pelletier has
indicated in Ottawa that he will 
recommend elimination of 
privileges of British immigrants 
in amendments tO the Citizen 
ship Act. British immigrants 
now are not required . t o  go be 
fore citizenship courts to obtain 
citizenship. Mr. . Pelletier said 
Monday in an interview he feels 
this privilege Should be elimin­
ated but that it is up to. the 
cabinet and Parliam ent to 
make such a decision.
French woman aviator Hrissa 
Pelissier landed near Paris 
Tuesday after flying aiound the 
world in just over 143 hours 
aboard a single-engined plane. 
Mrs. Pelissier. 37, who has an 
eight-year-old son, left Toussus 
le Noble airfield near here 
Sept; 12 on her 28,000-mile trip. 
Total flying time .for the 52 
legs of the journey was 143 
hours, and 15 minutes.
Most Frenchmen disapprove 
of Jacqueline Kennedy’s niar- 
riage to Aristotle Onassis. A 
poll shows 41 per cent against 
the m arriage and 28 per cent in 
favor. The poll was conducted 
by the French Institute of Pub­
lic Opinion for France SOir, a 
Paris newspaper.
Andre Tetreault, 5 l, a hospital 
orderly of Montreal, told police 
he was mugged .by three chance 
acquaintances early Tuesday 
and robbed of his life : savings 
of $5,650. Police said he! told 
them he withdrew the money 
from the bank Monday and 
went out “for a night on the 
town.”
FLY TO MOON 
-PAY LATER
VICTORIA (CP) —A “fly 
now-pay laiter” trip to the 
moon was proposed by Ameri­
can astronauts anxious to beat 
the Soviets.^U.S. space scien­
tist Dr. Gordon Oates said 
Monday.
•“Hie a s t r o n a u t s are a 
pretty gung-ho punch,”  he, 
said in a talk on space flight 
to. the University of Victoria 
Extension .Association.
Dr. Oates is an associate 
professor of' aeronautics and 
astronautics at the University 
of Washington in Seattle.
“When! it looked like the 
Russians were getting ready, 
to send a man to the moon, 
the immediate reaction of the 
astronauts was :‘Send us up. 
!Ypu can leave us there unW 
you can bring us back.’ ”
The request—rejected—was 
that the U.S. send a one-way 
expedition with arnple sup- 
^plies for a year or so, lihtil 
more advanced rocketry could 
bring them back, said Dr. 
Oates.
He did not disclose the 
source of his information.
Pulp Mill Men
OTTAWA (CP) — A political 
controversy over the firing of a 
top civil serv'ant in British Co­
lumbia in l'V'55 reached the Su-. 
preme Court of Canada today.
George Jones, one-time.^chair­
man of the province’s purchas­
ing commission, asked the high 
court to reinstate a trial judge’s 
finding that Premier Bennett 
was guilty of slander in re­
marks the premier made about 
him to a Social Credit gathering 
in Victoria that year.
Mr. Jones was removed from 
office by an act of the B C. leg­
islature after being charged on 
two counts of accepting benefits 
from a person having dealings 
with the government. ,
He later was found not guilty, 
of the charges. ,
The court was told today that 
the . government . move to fjre 
Mr. Jones was the single most 
important political issue of the 
legislature in 1965.
Mr. Jones based his slander 
action against the premier on 
remarks Mr. Bennett made to 
the Social Credit Association in 
March, 1965.
Mr. Bennett said then*
“I am not going to talk about 
the Jones boy. I could say a lot, 
j but let me just assure you of 
tliis: the position taken by the
CNE Dlriectors 
Agree On Dates
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana­
dian National Exhibition will 
government is the right posi- run from Aug. 14 to Sept 1 next
Hon.
A trial judge found Mr. Ben­
nett guilty of slander and award­
ed, damages of 515.000 to Mr. 
Jones. The Appeal Court of the 
province upheld Mr. Bennett’s 
appeal against his decision.
One of the grounds for the ap­
peal court’s finding was that 
Me. Bennett’s remarks were 
privileged—that the p r e m i e r 
was protected against legal ac­
tion on the occasion to allow 
him to spCak freely about public 
m atters in which there was 
great interest.
While the matter of privilege 
was conceded by both sides in 
the Appeal Court, Chief Justice 
J . R. Cartwright of the Supreme 
Court said it was a m atter for 
the court to decide.
year, it was announced here. 
’The CNE directors agreed that 
the 19-day operating period 
could not be extended unless the 
federal and provincial govern­





★ Quality Furniture 
i f  Imports
i f  Antiques 
i f  Used Goods
1157 Sutherland 
Across from The Bay 
Dial 763-2604
SUNDAY PNE SET
! VANCOUVER (CP) -  C i t y  
;<eouncil Tuesday gave formal 
permission to the Pacific Na­
tional Exhibition to stay open 
Sundays after 1:30 p.m. The 
permission was given in the 
form of a bylaw amendment 
which had been requested by 
officials of the annual exhibi­
tion.
UNCUT! POPULAR PRICES! 
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!
•  1. « (Best music score)
^ v u i e i i n a r d w s  as millie
-1  ^  ROSS HUNTERS
■M T H o n o u s H t f M o o w M i U i t
ttCHNICOtOH*
A UNivusu rictukt
Evenings 6:45 and 9:05 p.m.
P^zam ount




GOLD RIVER, B.C. (CP) — 
Tahsis Co. pulo ' mill Workers 
Tuesday voted 244 to 28 to strike 
to back contract demands. Em- 
oloyers indicated a strike could 
be followed by a lockout at six 
other British Columbia mills. 
T h e  Pulp and Paner Workers 
of Canada, Local 11, said after 
the vote if had invited emoloy- 
ers to resume talks: and said no 
steps toward a strike would bo 
taken before Monday, when the 
invitation expires.
A spokesman for employers— 
mills a t Gold River. Crqfton, 
Harm ac. Prince Rupert, Castle- 
gar and Prince George, employ­
ing 5.000 PPWC membe)'s—said 
no invitation to talk had yet 
been received.
At issue is the rejection by 
about 300 Gold River workers 
of a memorandum of agreement 
offering a new two-year- contract 
and their- demand for additional 




TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market posted fraction­
al gains in mid-morning trading 
today after mild weakness In 
most sections during the first 45 
minutes. .
The industrial Index edged up 
.07 to 180.45, and base rnetnls 
and wcslet-n oils also were firm, 
A<lvanccs led declines 152 to 
142, ,
Volume was moderately ac­
tive, Brokers noted no strong 
reaction to the latest U.S. elec­
tion result.*, although the up­
ward trend was jcxi>ectcd to con- 
. tlnuc. ,
Seawn.v Hotel.s sliiipwl ' i  to 
34' I, while Levy Industrie.* was
up V4 to 36. Seaway snid it in­
tends to make an offer to the rc  ̂
malning Levy shareholders fol­
lowing it* agrCeihent to acquire 
the controlling interest from tlic 
Levy family.
Oil Index, base metals rose ,36 
to 113.80, and western oils ;R3 to 
226.18. Golds fell .23 to 205.93. 
Volume liy 11 a.m. was 970.000 
shares compared with 898,000 at 
the same time Tuesday,
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investnienls Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' As.socintlon of Canada 
Today’s Eaatern Prier* 
as of 11 a.m, (E.S.T.)
AVERAGl'ia i l  A.M. (E.S.T.)
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OK Helicopters 6 
Pacific Pete. 22)4 
Power Corp. 12
Royal Bank 22̂ ,’»
Rnratogn Proces. 3.85 
Steel of Can. 27",i 
Tor-Dom Bank 18“r  
Traders Group ’’A” 12"* 
Trans Can. Pijie 37-''* 
Trans Mtn. Pipe RP's 
United Corp. "B ” 16'is 
Walkers 39'*
Westconst Trans. ! ,30'4 
Westpac 5"h
Woodward's “A” ' 20',2
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Va n c o u v e r  (CP) — PoUce
said Tuesday that a thief who 
took $1,000 in gold and silver 
coins from a downtown store 
knew his coinsrT he m.an con­
centrated on, one section of; the 
disolay after forcing; the door 
of the Stamp and Coin Shop and 
left le ss , valuable coins alone.
WINS U.S. AWARD
ALDERGROVE (CP)—staff- 
Sgt. Mike Mole, 26, turned down 
by the Canadian Armed Forces 
because , he wore glasses, has 
been awarded the Bronze Star 
for ! meritorious service with 
U.S. forces in Vietnam. He has 
been with the 39th Engineer 
Battalion Group for almost two 
years.
TWO SENTENCED
NELSON (CP) — Two men 
were sentenced Tuesday After 
pleading guilty to a series. of 
charges of breaking and enter­
ing. Dayid William Cole, 19, was 
sentenced for 18 months definite 
and 18 indefinite on lli charges. 
John WiUiaih Kooznefsoff was 
sentenced to 15 months definite 




VANCOUVER (CP)—A strike 
by 19 crane operators against 
Frasei' River Equipment Co. 
continued Tuesday in a dispute 
over fringe benefits that has 
halted work on fivr projects in 
this area. Involved are mcm- 
liers of Local 115 of the Inter­
national Union of Operating En­
gineers.
DEMANDS AIRED
SURREY (CP) -  Forty stu­
dent.* a t William Beagle junior 
secondary school refused to re-, 
turn to clas.ses Tuesday until 
iirincipal Frank, Hurl agreed to 
listen, to demands, including 
playing music on the public 
nddrcs.s .s.v,stem and establishing 
smoking areas. He ruled out the 
latter.
New York Toronto
Ind.*. )-3.95 Inds. i .17
Rail.* ■( .43 Golds -.45
UllUtics , .80 B, Metal.* r ..50
W. Oils I 1.50
INDUSTRIALS
Aliitibt 7'a 8
Alta. Gnu Trunk 36 36'4
Alcan Aluminium 28'i 28 bi
Bank of II,C. ?2Vu 23
Bank of Montreal 14'n I4H
Hank Nova Scotia 22" 4 22'.
Holl Teleihonc 45>t 45'4
H.A, Oil ■ 44 45'j
H.C, Telephone 63 ' it 64
Calgary Power 2.5'1
Cdn. Hrewcries «"4 8’*
Cdn. Imp, Bank 1«"» IN’i
C.P. Inv. Pfd. 27 'i 28
c p .n . 7I'« 71'»
Comlnco 3 l ‘ ii 32
rhemeell ' I t ’s 12
('on*. Halhurst \ IT '. 17’7
Cnihh Int'l. ' 7 ','i
I)i,*l. Se»K'an>.* 46 >( 47
Domtar 11 ii'ii
Federal Grain ;T|, . a
Hu.*kv 0)1 Cdii 26',
Imrierial Oil 76 '.
Ind. Arc. Corp 27 '. • T ‘





















United American 3 17
United Venture 5,90
Fed. Growth 7.17
Fed. Finanoial 6 64
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VANCOUVER (CP) -  A id , 
Peter Graham said Tuesday he 
is ,soeklng endorsement of the 
civic Non Partisan A.ssocintion 
for mayor in the Doe. 11 tnunlel- 
pal election. He said that If lie 
doe.sn't get it he will not run 
against independent Incumbent 
Tom Cnmiibell.
Motual > .n  6.I*
, O n w t t i  riiiM l I t . t l  13.12 
f R t rm a l lo R a l  l .* 3
o r a
y W O H A W K
O P E N  21 H O U R S
44 ?.,
■ P e r  G a l .
1.0 Lo G a t  P r ic e *
Mohawli, Keluwiia 
Stnrice 






Canadian Union Of 
Public Employees
KELOWNA CEME'I FRY OPERAIIONS
We arc NOT prcicniinj* IniriaR, wc wilhdrnw 
p ickch  when fiincraR arc 5chcdulcd.
We are not hindering ihiinrs lo grave.*.
Opening gmve* la a rnuline 0|Krn(inn (or Cily 
worker*, nnd wai not declared an emergency 
service.
" ' 1,  ■ 
riiire are 22 Mininisory personnel operating the 
CilvS bnsinc.Mv (.1 o( whom arc former digger 
operator*. 1
In “I he Dally Province" on Oct. 25. I%8, oiir 
mayor Indieaied that the sii|>crvisory staff could 
handle the City's operation*.
r . i ’.p .r ,
4kU-'4i«.4J«adi;iUiu4ci«t.-
N o v . 4 . 106H
Barr & ' A m - - " '  
\  s .
\
W e can 't guarantee y o u ’ll have fu n  doing h ou sew ork  . . ,  
b u t w e  ca ii m ake the jo b  easier w ith these qu ality  (3 .E . 





tion brush. Complete 
with lamb’s wool buf­
fing pads and dispos­
able wax applicator 




F L O O R
Model No. CS50
This economy - priced 
polisher features float­
ing action brush and 
famous G.E. quality 
you can depend on! 
ONLY
J . P. 8WITLY, C.L.U.
Tlie Institute of Chartered 
Life Underwritcis of Canada 
has announced that' J. P. 
Switly, Branch Manager for 
The Mutual Life Assurance 
Company at Kolownq, has 
been awarded , the Chartered 
Life Underwriter designation,
 ̂ Mr. Switly has successfully 
completed the three-year 
course in advanced life under­
writing which Is administered 
by The Institute of Chartered 
Life Underwriters of Canada 
under the direction of The 




Set o f .qltachm cnls includes self-adjusting rug 
and floor too ls, bag and casters, plus 2 0  ft. cord.
Only .  - .
95
Upright VACUUM
Sam e lim e ami energy, cnjrty more leisure with ilii.s upright vacuum  by 
G .E . . . . so  ea sy  to use and very com p act. Y ou 'll find it extrem ely  
handy for getting under low  furniture.
39 95Only - .  .  .  .
See these fine GE Floor Care Products 
on our Showroom Floor!
594 Rernaril Ave. (Interior) Ltd. Dial 7 6 2 -3 0 3 9
t
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I STUDENTS EXCHANGE CLASSROOM IDEAS
_ F o u r students from Chelan, the Kelowna Rotary Club.
Wash., are attending the Kel- They were niet at the border
owna SeQondai^ School this Sunday and next Sunday will
week as part of a student ex- return home with four Kel-_
change program sponsored by owna students who will spend
a week in Chelan schools. 
The Chelan students, from the 
left, front row: Susan Karr 
piak, Karla Johnson, Wanda 
Griffith and Paul Mayer. Kel­
owna students, from the left, 
back row: Louise Ahrens,




monies will be held in Kelowna 
and Rutland Monday with le­
gionnaires, veterans and the 
public taking part.
The Royal Canadian Legion, 
branch 26, Kelowna, wiU have a 
twmcontingent, parade — legion­
naires, veterans and non-mili­
tary  groups in one section and 
m ilitary units, including sea 
and air cadets in the second.
The legion contingent will 
group at the legion hall on ERis 
S treet and will be commanded 
by parade m arshal Gordon 
■' Munro. "
The military contingent wiU
proceed from thfe Kelowna 
Armory directly tO the City 
Park, and will be led by Capt. 
W. C. Johnson.
Lieut. L. R. Fletcher will be 
in charge of sea cadets and 
Capt; Geoffrey Bridges, of the 
air cadets.
Mrs. Gordon Allan will be in 
charge of the ladies’ auxiliary 
to the legion.
The parade will leave the 
legion at 10:35 a.m., behind a 
police escort, proceed north on 
Ellis to Bernard Avenue and 
west on Bernard to Abbott 
Street and south on Abbott to 
the City Park entrance, lining
A 55 per cent majority is re­
quired to pass a liquor plebis­
cite, the secretary of the Liquor 
Control Board said today.
A petition to the lieutenani- 
goyernor-in-council, requesting 
a preblscite be held, must have 
the signatures of 35 per cent of 
the voters in the area involved.
When a petition is submitted 
toe lieutenant-govemor-in-coun- 
cil decides if the plebiscite is 
to be held, and once passed, 
the Liquor Control Board de­
cides whether a hcence will be 
granted or not.
A petition containing 2,000 
signatures, more than the re ­
quired 35 per cent, was handed 
to government agent Bert Man- 
son in Kelowna this week.
Seeking a plebiscite is the 
rural area Westbahk to Win­
f i e l d ,  including Lakeview 
Heights, Casa Loma, Bear 
Creek, Behvoulin, Rutland, Win 
field. South and East Kelowna 
and Okanagan Centre., .— --
Cases On Docket
All Month
up a t the c e n o t a p h .
At 10:50 a.m. ceremonies will 
begin at the cenotaph with the 
singing of 0  Canada, played by 
a school band; also a hymn led 
by legion padre R. S. Leitch.
The signal gun will be fired 
at 11 a.m.. When the buglers 
will sound the Last Post. The 
colors will dip and remain dip­
ped until toe first note of Rei- 
velle. ■'
At the end of one minute’s 
silence, the signal gun will be 
fired a second time. Colors will 
rise on the first note of Reveille.
Following the placing of 
wreaths, the padre will lead in 
prayer and the band will play 
the Queen. The parade will 
move off at 11:20 a.m. en route 
to the Memorial Arena.
At the corner of Lawrence 
Avenue and Water Street, the 
parade will salute the cenotaph 
at the city fire hall. /
At the arena, legion president 
M. S. Jessop will place a wreath 
in the foyer and toe padre will 
re-dedicate the memorial.
In case of inclement weather 
the ceremonies will be held in 
the legion hall.
The Rutland ceremonies will 
begin at 2 p.m. at the Rutland 
Elementary School.
Legion members parading 
will be under the command of 
Norman Hilborn. Local boy 
scouts, girl guides, cubs and 
brownies are expected to take 
part in uniform.
A travelling exhibit of Europ­
ean posters is on display at the 
Kelowna Branch of the Okana­
gan Regional Library.
About a dozen posters, mostly 
French, were put on display 
Tuesday in the board room by 
the Kelowna Art Exhibit So­
ciety, which is sponsoring the 
exhibit until Nov. 30.
Borrowed from the Western 
Canada Art Circuit, the posters 
have been painted or inspired 
by artists to advertise galler­
ies and art displays. Most are 
done in a non-subjective “mod­
ern” form and feature bright 
colors and distinctive patterns.
’The posters have been on dis­
play (they orinigated at the 
National Art (Jallery in Ot­
tawa) thrbughout the Western 
provinces. Admission is free.
, Building permit values for the 
first 10 months of the year, in 
Kelowna and toe rural area 
Westbank to Winfield, totalled 
*1RQ 47Q /
In 1^7, the total was il7,986, 
197 but included a single per­
mit for the new hospital for $5,- 
500,000. In 1966 the total was 
$9,865,764.
During October, the City of 
Kelowna issued 91 permits for a 
total value of $647,692. Be­
cause of the strike by rnunicipal 
workers, no breakdown of the 
figure is available.
In Community Planning Area 
Number One, Westbank to Win­
field, 165 permits were issued 
durinig October for a total of 
$1,067,528.
’The combined value of per­
mits issued in October is $1,- 
715,220 compared with $1,223,- 
604 in 1967, when the city total 
was $407,344 (the lowest since 
1963) and the rural total, was 
$816,260.
T w o  Kelowna and Penticton 
youths were the only people on 
the docket In m agistrate’s court 
today.
Glen Kennefdy Mohr, 18, Kel­
owna, was fined $200 when he 
pleaded guilty to an impaired 
driving charge.
The RCMP prosecutor said 
Mohr was checked by two auxll- 
llary policemen in a truck at 
11:55 p.m. on Halloween; when 
he was observed driving from 
the City Park. Aresting officers 
describt'd him as ‘‘belligerent,”
Tpday he aiwlogizcd in court 
for his behavior. He requested 
his licence not be sus|)ended as 
he needed it for a job at h ski 
resort starting Nov. 15.
Magistrate D. M, White sus- 
jM'iided his licence (or one week 
and told him a similar offence
within five years would result 
in a jail term.
Waynp Edward Woods, 20, 
Penticton, was fined $50 for be­
ing a minor in possession of 
liquor. He was , checked by po­
lice Sunday in an alley In Kel­
owna and a case of beer found 
in the car. He admitted con­
suming beer prior to being 
checked, the pro.secutor said.
HYDRANT RROKEN
A fire hydrant at the inter­
section of Leon Avenue nnd 
AbtJott Street was bioken off 
at the base Tuesday at 4:30 
p.m., flooding the Intersection. 
E. F. Lawrence, city engineer, 
said il Is thovight the hydrant 
was stniek t)y a passing vehicle 
which failed to remain at the 
scene. Water was shut off by 
s\i|>ervisory staff, at a main in 
the area. ’I’lte fire hall has iH'en 
notified the hydrant is out of 
commission.
Land Of Qz 
Rehearsed
Rehearsals are being held for 
the annual Christtnas fantasy.
This year the Land of Oz will 
be presented by the Canadian 
School of Ballet and the Kel 
owna Little 'nteatro In the Com 
munlty Theatre at 8:.30 p.m.. 
Dee. 6 and 7.
Tlie Land of Oz Is an adripta 
tlon by Paddy Malcolm of Ve. 
non of the popular story the 
I^and of Oz.
A cast of more than 100 will 
be Involved, with a combina 
tlon of old and new talent from 
theatrical companies in Kel 
owna.
A strange sight seen on Ellis 
Street today—-a large truck 
with a six digit telephone num­
ber painted on, the door. This 
alone is unusual, since area 
phone numbers have seven 
digits, but this sign didn’t ad­
vertise any business, or ser­
vice; just a phorie number and 
nothing else. Would ix;ople call 
out of ctirioslty? They certain 
ly wouldn’t know for what ser 
vice they were phoning.
Resldent.H in the Don Mar 
apartments in Kelowna donated 
$100 to the United Nations Chil­
dren’s Fund (UNICEF), $20 
more than was collected In the 
building in 1967. Ethel Mc­
Dowell acted as treasurer.
A Kelowna woman has solved 
(ho problem of the overflowing 
incinerator. She was observed 
33iesday burning her leaves on 
the boulevard nnd winning the 
battle against, the falling leaves 
Some of the less diligent or 
more practical depending upon 
how you view it, let the leaves 
pile uj) on their lawns and then 
sweep them up with one big 
swoop of the rake just lieforc 
the snow flies.
In the rural area, the 165 
permits included 77 for new 
homes for a total value of $865,- 
220. Nine permits for additions, 
$31,740 and 11 permits for an- 
cilliaries, $7,700 added to per­
mit values.
One permit for a church con­
struction was issued for $52,- 
600. Seven permits for com­
mercial buildings were valued 
at $99,768. 'There were three 
permits for additions to com­
mercial buildings, for a com­
bined value of $10,500, and 57 
plumbing permitis , without 
value. '
Comparative figures for Oct­
ober in the rural area are: 
1968, $1,067,528; 1967, $816,260; 
1966, $398,736; 1965, $299,056;
and 1964, $431,558.
Comparative cumulative to­
tals to Oct. 31 in toe rural areas 
are: 1968, $7,663,849; 1967,
$6,016,168; 1966, $3,728,839;
1965, $3,322,794 and 1964, $3,631,- 
380.
’The 70 per cent of normal 
apple crop harvested in the 
Okanagan this year, is affecting 
the processing industry, but 
how much will not be known 
for another month, officials 
said Tuesday.
, The $7,000,000 processing in­
dustry has a normal payroll of 
$75,0()0, some 250 employees, 
regular, seasonal regular, and 
seasonal casual, workers.
“Peelers” (as opposed to 
apples for juice) are being im­
ported from Washington, but
because the shortage is general 
this year, imports are hot
enough to meet local require- 
ments. To date no apple juice is 
being imported.
Until the tonnage, is defined, 
the affect on production and




8 p.m. — Weekly games of 
chance.
F irst United Church 
Upstairs 
8 p.m. — Kelowna Men’s choir 
meets.
Badminton Hall
7 p.m. to 12 p.m. — Badminton 
play. - 
Kelowna Secondary School
7:30 , p.m. — Adiilt education 
courses in personal hair styl­
ing and defensive driving.
. Library 
Board Room
8 p.m. -T Four films; Fields of 
Sacrifice, Reflection of a Na­
tion, a Tale of Mail, and the 
Quiet Racket. ,
Community Theatre 
8 p.m. — Wildlife film, the 
Legend of Nahannl.
Kelowna Secondary School 
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. — Girls’ 
basketball (IS and under) and 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Women’s 
keep fit class.
E ast Gym 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Boys ana 
girls advanced gymnastics 
and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. weight 
training and wrestling.
West Gym 
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. — Track and 
field conditioning and 8 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. ski conditioning. ' 
Bankhead Elementary School 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Soccor con­
ditioning.
Kelowna Drlve-In Theatre
8 p.m. — Doctor, You’ve Got 
to be Kidding.
Taramount Theatre 
6:45 p.m. nnd 9:08 p.m. — 
Thoroughly Modern Millie. 
THURSDAY 
Centennial Hall 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. — Senior citi­
zens carpet bowling and shuf- 
fleboard.
The Oct. 19 traffic death of 
Donald- E arl Sherman on Ben- 
voulin Road was blamed Tues­
day on both toe Sherman youth 
and toe driver of the vehicle 
that struck him down.
A coroner’s jury ruled that 
Richard Coe, Pandosy Street, 
shared part of the responsibility 
for the death. It also ruled 
Sherman was partly to blame 
because he was walking on the 
wrong side of the road.
’The 17-year-old boy w a s 
struck from behind by Mr. 
Coe’s half-ton truck while walk­
ing south on Benvoulin Road 
about 6:20 p.m. He had been 
walking toward h is . home on 
Mayer Road.
Police found the remains of 
a sandwich he had been eatipg 
93 feet from the body, toe in­
quest was told, but RCMP said 
the stopping distance of Mr. 
Coe’s truck indicated, he had 
been travelling within the speed 
limit.
'The seven-man jury went but
Three Floors
A Kelowna man, believed to 
be in his early 30s, suffered leg 
an d . back injuries when he fell 
from a ladder Tuesday while 
washing windows on the third 
floor of the Buckland Manor 
apartments. ,
Boris Baran, a partner wRh 
Larry Vance in the Commercial 
Janitor Service, was taken to 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
by ambulance, with a jmsslble 
fractured back and ankle.
The accident happened about 
10:30 a.m. and It Is believed 
the man was working on a lad 
der without a safely belt, when 
the ladder slipped and ladder 
nnd worker fell to the concrete 
sidewalk in front of the build­
ing.
Hospital officials said today 
the man had a satisfactory 
night. Ho is married with two 
children.
at 4:30 p.m. and -did not return 
its verdict until several hours 
later.
Testimony was heard from 
several RCMP officers who in­
vestigated the accident; a path­
ologist, a mechanic who said 
Mr. Coe’s vehicle was in good 
shape and from Alan Christian, 
the boy who had been walking 
with Donald Sherman.
Dr. Desmond Morrow, path­
ologist for .the Okanagan re­
gion, said the Shermau youth 
had died “ almost iinmediately” 
from extensive brain damage 
resulting from a fractured skull. 
Only minor injuries were found 
on toe outside of the body.
RCMP testimony showed toe 
two youths had been walking 
on the wrong side of the high 
way eating sandwiches they 
had made along the way. Both 
were wearing dark - colored 
clothing.
The Christian youth, in his 
testimony, said both he and 
Donald were well off the pave­
ment at the time of the acci­
dent. He said they had heard 
the truck coming, but had not 
thought is necessary to worry 
about it.
Although Mr. Coe declined to 
take the witness stand, a state­
ment he made to police the day 
of the accident was read into 
the record. He claimed to have 
been driving between 35 and 40 
mph (in a 50 mph speed zone) 
At no time did his vehicle leave 
the paved portion of the high 
way, he claimed. He said he 
“felt a bump” , and stopped but 
did not see the youths.
Police testified that visibility 
was limited by darkness and a 
slight rain at the time.
Lawyers representing both the 
Sherman family and Mr. Coe 
were in court and questioned 
the witnesses closely.
ANY SUGGESTIONS
Could the Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta be n much bet­
ter show? If you have, some 
ideas for improving the annual 
water show there are several 
|)OGple anxious to , hear your 
views Thursday night. A publl. 
forum, sixm.sored jointly by the 
Regatta- assoeiation nnd the 
Kelowna nnd District Chamlier 
of Commerce, will lie held at 
8 i),m. at the United Church 
Hall on Bernard Avenue. Both 
groups seek n big turn-out.
manpower will not be known, 
but a shorter than normal sea­
son is expected.
In a month. 80 per cent of 
the tonnage will be packed and - 
a clearer picture will be pos­
sible. Two Shifts a day a re  now 
working in the processing plant, ; 
but for how long, nobody is pre­
pared to say.
Processing of different pro­
ducts requires varied amounts 
of labor, and until officials 
know what tonnage and variet­
ies are being diverted from 
packing houses, the labor pic­
ture will be vague. There may 
be a cqncentration on maxi­
mum return products this year.
Last jfear approximately 30,- 
000 tons of fruit were processed 
by Sun-Rype.
I
A representative meeting of 
residents of Zone I of toe Cen­
tral Okanagan Regional District, 
held in the Dillman Room at the 
Rutland Community Centre 
Monday, endorsed the proposed 
swimming pool development 
project in principle.
A committee, headed by Len 
Piddocke, their zone representa­
tive. was appointed with a com­
mittee from Zone C. to be foim- 
ed by M. W. Marshall, to iron 
out a number of matters.
One point at. issue is the pro­
posed division of the cost on a 
60-40 basis between the zones, 
which some speakers for Zone 
I contended should be changed 
to place a larger proportion on 
Zone C, in which district the 
park and pool is located, with 
proportionate reduction of the 
outlying area’s 40 per cent.
chairm an of the meeting was 
Wally Bennett, chairman of the 
regional conimittee, and- pre­
senting details of plans for the 
swimming pool and park devel­
opment was Hugh Fitzpatrick, 
using drawings and sketches 
prepared for the previous Zone 
C meeting by W. B. Jurome. 
Taxation was raised by some 
speakers, who contended grow­
ers, who constitute the bulk of 
residents of Zone I, would be 
paying a disproportionate share.
The possibility of certain 
areas “ opting out” of the pro­
posed scheme was discussed at 
some length. It was suggested 
that certain areas,, if opposed to 
the scheme, might “opt out” , 
but Jam es Stuart, a member 
of the regional board, said this 
was not the case, but in the 
event Zone I voted down the 
park -and swimming pool pro­
posal, certain areas, such as the 
Belgo, or the Rutland upper 
bench, could, if their section of 
the zone had voted for the plan, 
have the option of coming in it 
they so wished, but if toe ma­
jority in toe zone was favorable, 
no section cpuld“ opt out” .
The budget for the annual 
operation of the park and pool 
was discussed at some length, 
Hugh Fitzpatrick and C. E. 
Sladen, secretary of the regional 
district, being called upon to 
explain details, both of toe $10,- 
000 budget, and proposed $3,0()0 
for improvements.
A further meeting of toe zona 
will be held when the commit­
tee is ready to report.
, At the Monday: night meeting 
of Toastmasters for the second 
time this year Kai Sylvest won 
the (Jrant Bishop Memorial 
Trophy for best speech of the 
evening. Mr. Sylvest just mov­
ed here froni Calgary and was 
also elected educational vice- 
president.
There will be no meeting next 
week because of Armistice Day 
and the next meeting will be a 
joint session with the Kelowna 
Toastmasters Club Nov. 18 at 







Spokesmen for Indian band.* 
from the Southern Interior of 
B.C. will meet In Kelowna fi’om 
Nov. 12 to 16 for consultntlons 
with officials of the Indian Af­
fairs Department regarding 
changes In the Indian Act.
Tlic meetings will l>c held In 
the Canadian 1/jglnn Hall.
A quiet 24 hour period was re­
ported by Kelowna RCMP early I 
today. * '
Two accidents occurred in the 
city, but no Injuries resulted in 
cither.
Drivers in a two-car collision 
at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday at Bern­
ard Avenue and Ethel Street, 
were Lydia Penno, Vernon and 
David Jack Ohlik, Kelowna. 
Damage was estimated at $L’iO,
Marlene Wanda Rooney, 
Paret Rond, nnd Alfred Earl 
Warner, Winfield, wei-e the 
drivers in a two-enr collision at 
12:40 p.m. Tuesday, at Osprey 
Avenue nnd Pandosy Street. 
Damage was estimated at $400.
The Legend of Nahanni, a 
northern wildlife film, will be 
shown at 8 p.m. today in toe 
Community Theatre. .
Taken during Ray and Babs 
Bentley’s journey through the 
mysterious Nahanni in the North­
west Territories, the filni docu­
ments huge grizzly bears, cari­
bou, moose, wolf and every­
thing else which walks or flies 
north of the 60th parallel.
Also depicted are the fabled 
hot springs, Deadman’s Valley 
and Virginia Falls, which is 
twice as high as Niagara.
In addition the two advan- 
turers will appear on stage 
with two African lion cubs, 
Tickets will be available prior 
to the showing.
First Course
'WHAT ARE YOU DOING?'
'Oh, Just Finishing Building This Volcano'
M ail moihers and fathers 
might raise an eyebrow in dls-
Ilarold Jordan, a qulck-stKtk-lench teacher, who specializes 
, ‘'Mh'isinsUc man. is vice- in one subject, concentrates on
belief H  their youngster told I prlnclpBl of the sphnol nnd of- one V o u p  ' hf the students for 
them he was bmhling a volcano j gnnlzer of the “ teaching team ” two weeks, wlio then move on at school. I . ..
But not the parent* of 96 
Grade 7 students at Bonkhend 
Elementary Rr'hool. 1200 Wilson 
Ave These children are taking 
an active i>art tht* year in a 
fascinating education experi­
ment.
To find «it, Just what Is going 
on at the school, alxHit 100 i>ar- 
enti met Tuesday night with b
'•-iR fiw artifim w 'tii’ra'tOTT
exi'criment Miwt Indicated they 
have noticed ’'something differ
cticeg'‘ wdh thru te.toher and 
houl a earu'iy o f , d i s i  iiss'on 
groups.
An\exiin|i1i' of the kind el 
luoject. os he calls it. With the] to somethina else I project napi'cning ai '’ankhend
i(cIkx)I librarian. Ray Gunn, and “There is a lot of movement." I was dreamed up by Mr. Gunn 
two other teachers, Art Born Mr. Jordan says. ''Sometimc.s it and is called “ Kelowna Gift 
and Mbs Yvonne Sonstelle, hetgets really hec tic” iPack”  Tlie idea, he ev|ilained
takes a group approach tol '1  am really amazed at v hi t , to the parent.*, is to increase 
teaching. .some of these children, wiiose the materia) in the school 1|
Cloaely gmitwd around the*records were rather jxror In the
library, the four classes spend 
most of their time doing pro­
jects, most of which arc volun-
K R iftoH T aro rfem ew ?
the student* have a choice of a 
wide variety of project* and
past, are doing now,” he sold 
Many students, he added are 
assigning their own homework
The students s-t their own 
I metables .n the clsssrixims.
Irrary. After much iilonning, the 
students are assembling pack­
ages dcslgni'd lo oe sent to stu­
dents around the world. In each
extra work. greeting, a hlstortca
je^i
i i l and geo- 
gra|>hical resume of Kelowna, 
pliotngraiiha . from around th# 
a
elgn students to send similar 
packages here lo enrich the 11- 
Itbrary. The pffiject provides 
the students opportunity to gain 
practical experience in writing 
letters, using the telephone iio 
arrange local tours and re­
source i>ersonne\ for lectures), 
to co-ot>erate in planning the 
package, creative writing, and 
learn about their own com­
munity. The list is endless.
Ei}ch project, like this one, 
is designed to make the learn-
■ D— 18—
Imtxirtant . as one cw toe 
teachers phrased It.
Tests and report cards at
letter-grade evaluation. Teach­
ers prefer to have written coin* 
tPents on rc|xirt card* nnd even 
Iretter to have parents come in 
and talk a}K>ut their children.
After the discussion, the par­
ents moved to a large room 
filhxl with ingenious devices 
S l id  dls|ilays- including working 
models of an active volcano 
and an artesian well.
When It came time for coffee, 
Mr. Jordan explained that there 
would be a silver collection.
else; to help pay for a much- 
needed tape recordsnr.
'The stiMMnt* are involved In
CLOUDY weather is forecnHt 
for the Oknnngnn Thursday.
A few sunny periods are ex­
pected Thursday, milder with 
winds light.
Tonigiit should be cloudy,
Tnie low tonight nnd high 
ThuiHdny should bo 32 and 47.
'riio low nnd high recorded in 
Kelowna Tuesday were .36 and 
44 with .01 inches of (irecipita- 
tiori, compared with 24 and 42 
oil the same dale a year ago.
Firms Boost 
United Appeal
The Central Okanugnn Com­
munity Chest campaign could 
take a 20 per cent Jump by F ri­
day.
Bill Finley, chairman of the 
firina and amployees’ division 
snid today receipts from his 
division, all of which have nut 
been received, could increase 
the amount collected in the an­
nual United Appeal campaign 
by about 20 per cent.
Receipts ai'e expected Friday 
Campaign chairman Mike 
Rfdrerts said a concertetl eL 
fort will be needed to comiilete 
the campaign by the projected 
date, Nov. 13, and ho urges all 
iJInvalier* to get oul and com 
plete their calls.
The drive has netted $26.7341
ent m llu'.r joungslri* this s«Mgniucnti la each »,ib)ci • , icnd »eM i»l m • it • 14. b n ' i i u ,   BC. flag and more the »(hoot are emidissized t«v *n active hind-iaiilng drive fo r 'o r 46,1 |»er cent of the $56,000
I By le-aiiang.ng the timetable,m  one-to-one “p eu c m ^  confei-i In return studcnu ask for-.« aids diagnosis of progress, not,this purpose. 1 (^ecUve.
People interested In agricul­
ture In the Kelowna district will 
attend the first se.ssion, tonight 
of a serie.s of short courses In 
agriculture.
To Ix! held at the Kelowna 
Secondary School, beginning, a t 
7:.30 p.m., the coui ses arc given 
by government agriculture of­
ficers and re.scarcli staff. Var- 
iou.s aspects of orcharding nnd 
farming; will l)c outlined for the 
ex)ioricnccd and novice farmer.
The next sesHlon to be held 
will begin Nov. 1.3 In Rutland 
under the direction of Mrs. 
Krnestine Dooley and is en­
titled orchard accounting, Fee 
for this course Is $12. With the 
exce|)tion of Ihl.s course, season 




More than 1,000 cans of food 
for the ncc<iy were collected by 
Central Okanngnn Pnthfindora 
in the annual Halloween can 
collection.
Also collected was s o m a  
clothing. T’he cans will l)c put 
In decorated lioxcs and given 
to needy families at Christmas, 
Club leaders ap|>recinte tho 
way tho Pathfinders were re­
ceived by lesldentai Many had 
their donations ready and wait­
ing when Pnthfiriders came to 
the door.
The Pathfinders, counsellors 
and directors enjoyed a cook- 
out Bunday at COPA Park. Tha 
youngsters prepared their vege­
tables, and cooked 'hem over 
fires.
H O T  IIR A T R R
ITii Kctowna, F trt Prlgai 
was called at i l io i i .m .  today 
to extinguish a fire In an oil 
space heater, a t 1212 fUelitm' 
Street, The (lit was contained 
in the heater.
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D uring the past decade there have  
been a num ber o f good  b ook s on  con -  
terhfk)rary C anadian politics. T w o  
m ore have just been added . O ne has 
been wriitcn by Patricjc N ich o lson , 
w h o writes regularly on the O ttaw a  
sc e n e  on this page o f this new spaper.
In his V ision  and In decision , publish­
e d  by LongmOht, the story . o f the 
D icfen baker and Pearson years. Tic 
d isc lo ses  w ith uncom prom ising can ­
dor. the intriguing, bch ln d-the-scen cs  
story o f an excitin g  era; Such contro­
versia l issues as the C uban crisis, the 
nuclear arm s qu estion , the so-called  . 
cabinet revolt, the G oyne affair, the 
A lunsingcr scandal ure all d ik iiss c d  
and analvsed  with penetrating insight.. ; 
T h e period from D ecem b er  1 956 ' 
through A ugust 1967 is unm atched  
for its unceasing excitem ent, dram a  
and surprise; T hroughout these years 
John D iefenbaker. w hom  N icholson  
adm ires, dom inated the H ouse of 
C om m on s and every issue, ep isode  
and Dersonality in federal politics. 
T h e d ecad e opened  w ith  D iefenbaker's  
m e te o r ic  rise' to  , pow e r . and sirortiy . 
thereafter M r. Pearson w as pushed to ­
w ard  centre stage by eager supporters. 
T h e  long rem ainder o f the d ecad e be­
cam e a period o f bitter and pervasive  
rivalry betvveen. p ie fen b a k er  and  
Pearson . V ision  and Indecision p ieces  
together a rem arkable picture o f  the  
even ts and personalities o f those years, 
years o f w hich Mr.: N ich o lson  w as a 
c lo se  observe^. H e has been a m en i-  
ber o f  the parliam entary press gallery  
since 1947 . A s O ttaw a repfesentative  
o f the Thom son n e w s p a p e r s h is  
co lu m n appears in m ore than 2 0  
d ailies and several w eek ly  new spapers.
: A  secon d  book  on recent Canadian  
p olitics is eq u ally  interesting; Journey  
• to , P ow er by D on  P eacock , published  
by R yerson . In the early 1960s po liti­
cal apathy, indifference and cynicism  
w ere w idespread  thrbughout C anada. 
T h o  nation w as weary with federal 
p olitics but despaired Of a change for  
the better. T h e  stranglehold  o f the o ld  
p olitic ian s seem ed  to paralyze the yerv  
life  o f Parliam ent. Parliam ent it.self 
seem ed  irrelevant to 'th e  age. C hange  
w'as urgently needed  but w as it p os­
sib le?  T v e n  with h indsight the ob­
server w ou ld  still find it difficult fo  
determ in e  the first signs o f change in  
Canad^aV political d irection s. T h is is 
; the s t o ^  o f those chaiiges, th ose .
forces behind iheih  and how they 
transform ed the entire com plex ion  of 
C anadian politics —  from  Dalton  
Cam p's challenge to  p ie fen b ak er  in 
N ovem ber 1966  to th e  cventtial Lib- ; 
era i trium pii in June 19 6 8  under 
Pierre T rudeau . M r. T rudeau’s Jour­
ney to P ow er w as th e  m o st hnusual 
in, C anadian history. D on  Peacock  
w as a c lose  observer of th is journey. 
H is fifteen years o f varied experiences 
on Parliam ent H ill, in c lu d in g  the posi­
tion  o f special assistant to Prime 
M inister P earsoii, afforded  hinv a 
unique view  o f the m aelstrom  of coii- 
flicting am bition  and op in ion  which, 
seeth ed  in both the L iberal and Coti- 
iseryativc; parties. H is qbservatioiis : 
provide insight into the changes in 
C anadian politics that h ave produc­
ed , a new  national . confidence and 
e.xcitcm cnt in ourselves. M r. N ichol­
son and Mr. P ea c o ck  cover  m uch of 
the sam e grounds but in quite . ditler- 
ent m anners. . '
A  new  n ovel. T he F ile on Helen  
Mo,t;gan, published by C ollins, is •also 
a story o f our tim es. It is a troubled 
story attem pting to carry a m essage 
quietly . H elen  M organ belongs to  one 
o f  the scattered Indiati com m unities, 
on the northern coast o f British Co­
lum bia. A ndrew  F ield , a governm ent 
social w orker, tries to  prepare her 
for a m ore sop h istica ted  way' o f life. 
H e and his fe llow  w orkers h a v e  to 
interpret legislation  and regulations 
m ad e by adm inistrators in distant Vic­
toria and . O ttaw a in term s of human 
needs and va lues. T h ey  have to  make 
decision s about o ther p eop le’s lives 
vvhich m ay not be ideal and can som e­
tim es lead to m isunderstanding. Each 
tries to  w ork as an individual giving 
personal help  w hile  rem aining aware 
o f the dangers o f b ecom in g  to o  in­
vo lved . T h eir  w ork involves flying 
over som e o f the w ild est m ountain  
country in the w orld. F ile  on H elen  
M organ sh ow s just h ow  com p lex  and 
agoriizing the prob lem s involved  can 
be. It gives a  c lear picture o f the 
problerfis o f  the soc ia l w orkers aniong: 
, the Indians and it v iv id ly  points oiit 
the , frustrations arising from strict 
regulations w hen individual sym pathy 
and action is w hat is needed. The 
Indian problem  is very much, before 
us today. H elen  M organ’s file brings 
: that problem  to  life .---rp m
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ALL OUR MONEY
Siv:'
.During the many years I,have 
lived in Kelowna I have heard' 
many remarks about the city 
employees.. The main howl • 
seems to, be, “You’re living off 
our money.”
May I remind you that there 
isn’t any other money but our 
money. Canada is run On tax­
payers’ money. The prime min­
ister is paid with taxpayers’ 
money—so is bur premier and 
so are, our city fathers, and. so long to CUPE—Uiough I would
are you. If you work in a store be ■ proud to. I am tod old to
or if you run the :store ’ or if w ork,'but I am hot too old to
read the papers or to think.
R. S. S. .Wilson who is paid $150 
a day. (Ed Note—Mr. Wilson’s 
salary is paid by .13 municipali-, 
ties involved in the strike.) ■ 
Now that adds up to a right 
srnart sum even for 10"days. 
What a lot of loot he can take, 
home for Christmas. What kind 
of Ch.ristnnLas are the children of 
CUPE going to have?
I thought we w;ere waging a 
war against poverty, not adding 
to it.'..'' '
Let me state that F do not be-
you’re a doctor, iawyer; or TV 
jihnouncer—no. matter where 
you work it’s stilt taxpayers’ 
money. The city worker pays 
the same taxes you do.
The only difference is that 
some peopie acquire more of 
it than others,, like negotiator
How smug to say, “they 
(CU PE). can’t  get anywhere 
with our negotiator and they 
don’t like it.” How childish to 
say. “you started it.” 
i However, that isn’t the issue! 
It seems to me that there is a
TO YOUR G OO D 'HEALTH
(Victoria Times)
T lie  h ijacking of 11 M exican  air­
liner this w eek  focu sed  attention again  
on a d iicm m a that so  far has defied  
so lu tion , H ow  can such actions .b e  
stopped? Siiice the seizure o f an air­
craft is a form  of . p iracy, the answer 
iniglit be application  of law s sim ilar 
to  those that apply on tlie high seas. 
B ut there are dilTercnces that com p li­
ca te  the problem .
B ecau se  m o st hijackers sim ply want 
to  get from  one point to  another the 
traditional piracy m otive of plunder  
is lack ing. T here is no attem pt to  sell 
a sto len  com m ercial airliner, w hich  
, w ou ld  be im possib le. A nother prob­
lem s is that h ijacking frequently takes 
place over international w a te r s ,m a k ­
ing jurisdiction dilTicult to’ establish . 
F or these reasons the crim e has not 
been given a precise delin ition .
U p  to  now  m ost concern  has been  
centred on ensuring the safe return 
o f the passengers and the aircraft. T he  
Ihtcrnatioiial Civil .Aviation O rgan iz­
ation has drawn up an international 
convention  in w hich the signatorv na­
tions w ould m ake a form al p ledge to  
this iMl'cct. Pressure for this step was 
increased in July w hen an Israeli air­
liner w as h ijacked by a band of Arabs 
and forced to A lg iers, w here the plane 
w as confiscated  for sOme tim e and 
those aboard held  as h o s ta g e s ..
T he convention  is expected  to  be 
signed by m ost nations —  including  
C uba, the m ost 'freq u en t destination  
— by the end o f th is, year, but there 
is a feelin g  that strorigcr m easures are, 
now  needed as a deterrent. T he Inter­
national F ederation o f A irline Pilots 
is seeking an agreem ent which would  
ensure prosecution  o f  hijackers under 
a law like that app lying in case  o f  
m a r itim e , piracy. T h is w ou ld  be a bet­
ter ob jective, but it will not be easy 
to attain. M ost h ijackers flee to  po­
litically friendly states w h ich  m ight be 
reluctant to  extradite them  to coun­
tries with an op p osin g  id eo logy . The 
traditional rights o f asylum  a lso  con­
fuse the picture.
N evertheless, the dangers to  inno­
cent passengers and crew  should be 
the concern o f all nations w hose citi­
zens m ight be p laced in jeopardy. The 
IC A O  m easure ob v iou slv  does not co  
far enough toward halting the prac­
tice and som e teeth should  be nut into 
th e 'co n v en tio n  w hile it is stilF  under 
consideration .
Bygone
1« YK.MIS ,4(;(l 
NovtiuImt lO.’tS
The Knnul-hni'i'v '"it sdlvent Packer* 
Ir'Hd for the Soviet Union. Fncert with 
the Ri'im prospect Inst week of a KmniiK 
'deficit in funds needed for the over- 
.seas louriu'.v, foui eshlhition names in 
as nianv days oroviiied the answer, and 
Suodny’s .laiulxiree m the Arena oro- 
vidcd a healthy $3.:i(H), and cxhiiiition 
eaoies at KcrriHdule. Powell Hivcr ami 
I’hilliwnek lidded snfficleot to hrini; (he 
lunil to the needed $11 .(too
•Zn YEARS AGO 
November 1948
Tlie Kelowna Klnsnien nRnIn held a 
jneces.sfni Ilnlloween “Sheij-Oiit” cam- 
ptiixn with teams sellioK tickets ui 
householders throuKhout the city. Depiiiy 
District Uiovcrnor of Ktnsrnen for Dis­
trict No. .5, Art .Inekson acted in an 
advisory caiineity in the ninnins of tin,* 
\ ea r’s campaiRo.
THE DAILY COURIER
n P Mftcl-eun 
rulillshcr and Editor 
Puhli h id  evei'v ftfleMtisin evceril fioii
d l l  a h d  Imlldnv: .
Keliivvii.i. it C liv 
|i.t|H'is l.iiiutetl
.Authiiii.ed ;iv hevdiul ( Uir.. M ill tiv 
til.: Post Office Deii.iitiiieiit. OttSisa, .tml 
pii I'MMiu'iit of iHistiiRf in cnsii 
Mriiilx'i Audit niiresii of I'irciilation. 
MeiutH f of Th> Uanadlnn P riis  
ITie ('aiiadlan Press i* exclusively en­
titled to the use for republleailon of ail 
rew* dtspatrhe<i cteditrsl tn it or the
I lOM'r nod nbo llie l..e«I oevi* ruiiUstml
a t  l l i i v i r  . A v e n u e ,  
' I ' h o i n ' i o m  i t  C  N e w s -
:ill YEA It.s AGO 
November IMS'
The Kelowna Rnsehnll Club nnimni 
ineetinK drew an attendance of 50 |ilny- 
ers and snnportera, Confidence, re«nrd- 
ina the l!)38-31l Reason was evident in 
the enthiisiaslie meeting. Strong teitms 
will he fielded in Senior H npd Inier- 
iiiedinie A nnd R, Officers selected were 
licit .lolinson, iiresldeiit; .1, H, Arni- 
strmm. viee-oresident, (leor'te llasklns, 
secretary and llnss Scrim, treasurer.
to YEARS AGO 
November 1928
At the EmnVes.s; Toimtht—Heho Dan­
iels In "Hot News” ; I’ridny and Snlur- 
dav , llnrold l.lovd In "Sneedy". Mondnv 
nnl ’I'liesdiiv- KkIcUi' 1'rivlnr in "I.adv 
Daffies,” "The Itiij Killinit” on Wed- 
oeulny nnd Thuisdnv ne\t. with Wallace 
Deer' and nnvnxuKl Matioir
.Aft YEAR.S A(iO 
Norember 1918
All 'iicetiiiRs hn\e been KloniM'ii and 
‘I'hixiK and I'laees of amii.'cinent cliiserl 
as II result of the epidemic of Snnni'ih 
InfliiciiM. Dr, Kno\, Mi'dieal lliuillli Of. 
lu 'e i. (̂ii/,K isns iitni e|iil«|li/i!ii sliiiidd nut 
I'.' illlovi-d to I'l.li, III nioii|is, 111 III Cii 
iri'.Mi 'MU II iipluss aeriiniMiifiied Iw no 
. Hul l  'Die u s e  of.ra is  ,-i needed l',v the 
einrm-enc.v hospii.d., ,ind iIimm' uillmcr 
to ‘ iiiiph fiNst, liioths anti i lethiiiK a.e 
a.'Sed 111 phopp
By DR.mKsrpH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Moiner;
What shouid one do to protect 
himself from this new “Hong 
Kong 'flu” 7-X.Y.Z. r 
Above letter is a , fake, just 
the . bojied-down essence of a 
question a lot of people have 
been asking. Herewith in y . an­
swers—and T hope the situation 
. won’t change significantly in, 
the time it takes to get this into 
print. . .
“ The Horig Kong flu,” or 
whatever name may subsequent­
ly be applied to it, seems to be 
a mutation of the A-prime or 
‘,‘Asian” flu of some years ago.
. Influenza, we know, exists In 
several forms, vaidants of the 
same basic virus. But a vaccine 
that guards us from one strain 
of the virus does, not protect 
against any other strain.
Our present flu vaccine, there­
fore, is a combination, of vac­
cines which!combat tho various 
strains.
The “Hong Kong” strain,, be­
ing different, evidently requires 
a now vaccine prepared from 
that particular strain of the 
virus.
How rapidly the new flu w'dil 
spread and how, serious it ma.v, 
bo is not yet apparent, but it' 
does seem to bo a. risk.
Experts arc working diligent­
ly to perfect a new vaccine. My 
inquiries indicate that it may 
be . the dead of winter or cvpn . 
next spring before such a vac­
cine can bo ready—It takes time 
to gather the new vii;us, raise 
more of It, make a vaccine, 
test it for safety and cffe'ctivc- 
ness, and finally produce it in 
quantity.
What then should we do to 
protect ourselves'.’ Why, my ad- 
, vice I.s th use the vacelne avaii- 
ahlo now, nnd (depending on 
how the situation looks in an­
other few months' have the now 
' vaccine later If it seems need­
ed. How do we know,'.’ The flu 
H only .partly predictiihle, and 
we ennnnl .'-ay yet whetlu.'r this 
Hong Kong slriiin is going to
new issue^this; are! the city 
fathers of the Okanagan con­
doning and supporting this man 
or have they been brow beaten 
into weak-kneed submission?
. Mr. Wilson cracks the whip 
and they ! ail line , up like gohd 
little boys and do as he says.. 
If that is the case the citizens 
of the Okanagan ! have been 
shown how easy it is for a die- ! 
tator to establish himself. ;
Is this Canada?
It’ seems to me this needs 
snipping in the bud; not allow­
ing it to soread. We should sup­
port CUPE to the full. We 
should have : this man ousted 
and sent back to whatever d ie -, 
tatoriai organization he came 
from. Isn’t it just about time . 
our city ̂  representatives stood 
on their'ow n feet and showed 
us they are! the responsible men . 
worth.v of bur respect and sup- 
pbrt,; that we thought they were 
when w'e elected them? We 
elected them; to run bur, city, 
not Mr! Wilson. ,
Let’s get these strike settled. 
CUPE has been, big enough to 
■ admit they’ve made 'mistakes— ! 
how . about the other side?
. Let the city fathers! of the 
Okanagan get back to the bar­
gaining table with reason, on 
both sides.'
KELOWNA.f ir s t ?
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Israel seems to be turning 
lown a promising formula for 
Middle; East peace: according 
to this formula, the UN Security 
Council would take decisions 
about the Middle East and en-. 
force them! ’The Israelis reject 
this on the ground that peace 
must come by direct negotia­
tions .between themselves and 
the Arabs. ’The obvious Israeli 
objection is that UN settlements 
have been worked out before, 
but did, not prevent war or war- 
like actri ;
In this respect. Israel’s case 
is not as strong as it might be. 
In , 1956 Nasser nationalized the 
Suez Canal and was attacked 
by Britain, France and Israel—, 
the U.S. is not attacking Peru 
which has just expropriated an 
ertornious U.S. oil company ; na­
tionalization is not cohsidered 
sufficient cause for war these 
days, ’There was a U.S. settle­
ment in 1956 and it was broken 
by, the English, the French and 
die Israelis, not the Arabs,
In 1967. the Arabs threatened 
to close Israele’s access to the 
Red Sea and! Israel struck be­
fore that threat could ■ be put 
into effect, so we do not know 
whether the threat was serious­
ly meant or not. As a m atter of 
fact, there is little doubt that 
the Arabs have wanted to de­
stroy Israel is posrtble and that 
in 1967 they might have cut Is­
rael’s sea routes. Faced wUh 
this Arab mood! Israel natural­
ly felt sufficiently alarmed to 
believe it needed to strike the 
first blow, especially since 
Nasser had demanded the de­
parture of the UN force, which 
acted as a buffer between his 
forces and Israel. '
What good is a UN arrange­
ment, Israel now asks, if it can 
be terminated on Nasser’s say 
so?,But the arrangement Nasser 
terminated was a; General As­
sembly arrangement and Gen­
eral Assembly! arrangements 
are not binding on UN mem­
bers. What the Arabs are now 
■ proposing is ; a security council 
arrangement,! and the secunty 
council has the right under the 
charter to make binding rules 
and enforce them.
Of course, the security coun­
cil cannot act unless its perma- 
-nent members are unanimous.
Iri other words, both the U.S. 
and Russia must agree to the 
precire terms of a Middle Ea.st ,, 
settlement and agree also that 
they will enforce such terms. 
Dependent as they are on Rus­
sia for military supplies, the 
Arabs could not Have made their 
proposal without Moscow’s ap­
proval. . y' ,
'This makes the proposal, in 
effect, a Russian proposal. The 
Russians are saying, thus, that 
they are. prepared to discuss 
\yith the U.^. a Middle East 
solution Which Washington and 
Moscow will then enforce. P art 
of the enforcement, no doubt, 
would include strict limitation 
of arms under irispection. pa- , 
trolling of the borders by an 
! international force.
If Russia and the! U.S. both 
act. in good fatih in such a set­
tlement, it is the only one that ! 
could work. So the latest Arab 
proposal is worth exploring for 
Israel which wants a workable 
peace plan. For the Arabs a 
Russo-American security coun­
cil splution would have the face- 
saving advantage of beirig im- - 
posed—they did not agree to 
submit, they were fbrced, Arab 
leaders can tell their people.
pass us by lightly or cause epi- 
demics.
If the Hong Kong strain is 
still on the prowl when new vac­
cine becomes- available; then 
the high-risk people certainly 
•’should get it-^pregnant women, ' 
chronic, heart patients, those 
with respiratory ailments, the 
folks to whom flu is especially 
dangerous because of their con­
dition. ! ' ■
With tiie" flu vaccinus we al- ' 
ready have, it was readily prov­
ed that t'wP inoculations were 
necessary, about a month apart,, 
to give maximum protection. 
T he first is a ‘.‘sensit'zing” shot; ; 
then the second shot n!“ n ''sam e 
vaccine builds pro, , il. to a 
h igh . level ■
Presumably this will be true 
of the Hoiig Kong vaccine \vhen 
it is ready. The first! injection 
will give some protection,' but 
a second will reinforce it great- 
, l y . , ' ' ■'
In subsequent years, the "sen­
sitizing” Injection is not needed, 
just a booster each year.
Dear Dr. Moiner: I use some 
of the weii-advcrtised spray 
cleaners biit they make me 
cough and choke. Arc these 
sornys harmful to the user? Also 
the insect .sprays?—E,M.K.
Tho cleaning sprays, lo the 
best of my knowledge, are not 
harmful when used as directed, 
but they may be more irritating 
to one person than another.
Since ,vour problem is "cough 
and choke,” why not use a sim­
ple cloth mask over mouth and 
nose?
Insecticides require some pre­
cautions. The lnboi.R give necos- 
sar.v warnings—such as not 
standing in the way of the 
spray, sotnetimes recommend­
ing the use of masks and gloves 
to protect the skin.
Note to MIs.r W.; 1 know of 
no evidence t h a t  nrtlflclnl 
swCetenci's could have aiw ef­
fect on slowing .your growth.
JUST A FEW
•Sir:,-. •!'
The JUST society has arrived'. 
But , urifortunately for jUst a 
few. M r.. Benson's budget, in '
. keeping with that of Mr. Sharp’s, 
which brought about the defeat 
of the Liberal government in 
the House, have striking simi­
larities.;
■ The avowed purpose of this ' 
budget is to bring ih' more rev­
enue to the governrirent. So they 
add an additional bite to the. 
income tax, starting at the bot­
tom of the income ladder, and 
when a!dded tax comes to $120 
thov cut it off. Why Mr. How­
ard. and Mr. Benson? Could it 
be that the more wealthy have 
a louder voice in formulating 
governmental policy? 'The new 
tax will take as much from a 
, $10,000 income as it will from 
$100,000 Is this then, the “JUST 
SOCIETY” ?
Obviously governmental I'lol- 
icy still i s : '“To him that, has, 
more she'i be given, and ,from, 
him that has not, shall be taken 
away” . If only the electors 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Nov. 6, 1968 . . .
The first ; federal P arlia -! 
merit; assembled in Ottawa 
101 years ago .,today-^in , 
1867. The British North 
America Act p r  o v i d e s : 
“There shall be one Parlia­
ment for Canada, consisting; 
of the Queen, the upper 
house, styled the Senate, 
and the ; House, of Ciom- 
mons,” Today there; are 264 
MPs and '102 senators.!!
1879—Thariksgiying !D a y 
was first observed iri Cari- 
..ada! .'!-r.
1899—The play • Sherlock;! 
Holmes opened at the Gar­
rick Theatre in New, York.; , 
First World War
C A N A D A 'S  STORY
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—British 1st, 3rd and 
4th Armies coritinued their 
pursuit towards Mons,, Mau- 
beuge and Avesnes: Ahieri- 
ca!n units occupied sedan: 
German armistice delega­
tions! reached the Allied 
■.lines,!- ••
Second World War 
’Twenty-five years ago to- 
day“ in 1943—Kiev was oc­
cupied by Russian forces; as 
Staiin said the end “ is not 
fa r off;” RAF Mosquitos 
bombed ! western .Germany 
by night, Canada’s fifth Vic­
tory Loan passed , its ' $1!- 
200,000,000 Objective; RAF 
Iximbers attacked Akyab.in 
Burma without loss. !
Loss Of Jobs A Consj(Jeratjon 
In Beatjnq U.S. Inflation Threat
NEW YOHK (A P '- Is  the Iorr 
of 1,000.000 or 2.000,(91(1 jobs an 
ni’ceptalile piiep tfi iiay for get­
ting the Inflated Uniled Slates 
eemtomy back In bnlnnoe?
Rome economl.sts, most of 
them |H'rhnp>' with a biiHlne'.s 
bent, feel that I.OOO.OOO jobs 
might, indeed, be Hie |inee fur 
keeping Inflnlloii from evploillng 
Into a reeesrlon.
There is an tinfortunate rein- 
tloiishin bc(\veen jobs and infln- 
tlon, Wlien uneinplovment drop* 
belnw (our i>er rent, inflnliun 
generally deM'lons. ('omjH'iiilun 
for help pmhe.H up wages. Mar­
ginal help piislies up co'.ls, Soon 
I dl er , ,  ,i Im ‘, ; i I.m |. ,,
' H i e  U  R  u n e i i i | i l ( i \ ’ n i e i i t  I n i e  
' i i p W  I -  W e l l  l i i i i l e r  f o u r  p e r  e e i i l , 
M  ; i b o i i t  ' ! 0  o e r  e e n t  l l  i - ' ,  i n  
t a e l ,  o n e  ( • (  ( l i e  | i e v e ‘«1 n i  n u e i v  
,' e . i i '  A i i i ( .  11 I I P  i d i n g  \< n i l  ! l i i s .  
i i ' . f h i l i o n  I S  1 \ n i i i i n . '  . t i  ■’ • i t e  o f  
f o u r  o r  f i v e  p e i  e e n t  a  s e . a r .
MUST BE SLOWED
S o m e  I m M n o s M n e i i  
o v e r h e n t c ' l  e e o n o t n v





H e  1 ' U i ,  
m l  
l e » e i  \ e « l
M l  i - s i ' e -  
tii.-piu'hev.
v f  < e  r ' l l l l l l  . I ' . M I l  . . f
heiciii *1 * alhOp
«n Y E A R S  . \ G 0  
Novrmhcr 1998 '
I'ul, ( i o i d o n ,  laie of the 13'h IlengBl
l . i n e e i * .  * r o n t  n f e w  dnv* In ihe Villev 
litu. vveet  n> (lie g u f  ] of  U ,M •’*’■
,....mtiiia#;ii«w.J4aH—.la.—.^ra'iialliRa—throuah—
. (•» M'l-iri ui| the HimImImIiIV of (lie piiiv- th’ U'lilul', ,d lub*
e '■ .I- a i l.li e u'f le-ideliCi' ef icl.iid -5 X "f i i'; (e'el
•Xnglu lorlmo* lie »erved Oil ' e a r *  <n oie' re«'eo'|v nnd u a i o e i l  tiuH
t(\e liximn A iith. irtu in g  vean ago. t h e  <•»ononr.' ir,u*t hr ifi.(iatncd
lie
f o r  t h e  n e x t  y e a r  o p  r o . , T h e  i n ­
c o m e  l a x  s u r c h a r g e  n n i s (  b e  i  x -  
t e n d i H i  n n d  g o v e r n m e n t  s p e n d ­
i n g  c u t .  t h e y  s a i d .
T h e  r e s u l t  o f  s u c h  a  | x t l i e y  
w o u l d  I x *  t o  i u n k e  t h e  e e o n n m y ,
' I n  r e s t r a i n  g r o w t h  t o  a  d e g r e e  
H i n t  c o u l d  b e  m r i l n l a l l i e d  w l l h -  
( r u t  I n f l a t i o n  A  e o n s e o i i e n e e u f  
i ' u e j i  n  s l o w d o w n  w o u l d  b e  l a y ­
o f f s .
B a s e d  o n  ( h r  n r e s e n i  c l v i b n n  
l i d r o r  f o r c e ,  w h i c h  F  n ' m i i l  7 8 , -  
7 n o , f K M i  w o r k e r s .  I n c r e a s e  I n  ( h e  
u n o m p l o y m e n t  r a l e  w o u l d  h a v e  
(Ip  " C  e o i i s e r p i e n e e ' . ;
A l  f o u r  p e r  e e i i l .  3 . 1 4 8 . f i n O  
w n h o t d  J o b s ,  o r  a n  I n r r e a s e  o f  
l l l l . O i M I ,  A l  f i v e  p e r  e e i d , ,  3 , -  
' I C l V f K i f )  I b l ' i l f r i s , "  o r "  m o l e '  ( i i a i i  
1 ( K M I , 110(1 u p r r e  i i M e l U | i l o v  e d  l l i i i n  
n i  i l o '  p r c ' e n l  ( i n v
A  f i v e - o e r - c r n l  i i i i e  i s  a  i " u i  
I o ' i s d i l l i l v  I n  l O i H ,  f o r  e v a m o j r ,  
'he I ale f o r  t h e  e n t i i e  v e n r  v ' i . <  
.’’( .* o e r  e e u l  A n d  u i  N o v e m b e r ,  
I W .  ■ • v i i h  Ihe e e o n o t n v  ( l o o m ­
i n g ,  t h e  r a t e  r e a e h e d  .1,9 p e r  
cent
I f  . S r i  i w r  e e n i  o f  ( h e  p r e s e n t  
A ' o e i i i ' i m  v ' M ’ k  f o i i i  v v i p  u i i h -
'Crimebuster '
Fjrst For B.C.
V I C T O R I A  ( C P I  -  A  ( a l l ,  
d a r k  m a n  h o l d s  u p  a  b a n k  I n  
E s n u i m a K .  A s  h e  r a c e s  n w a v , ,  
p o l i c e  a r c  i n f o r m e d  o f  h l . s  d e -  
s c i ' i n i l o n  n n d  m e t h o d  o f  o p e r a ­
t i o n .  •
T i l l s  l l i f o r m n t i o n  ( , s e n o i i ' t h  t o  
. s e n d  c a r d s  p o o p i n g  b a c k  a t  
h e n d q t i a ’ ' ( e r s ,  I l o w  I. s I t  d o n e ?  A  
p o o r  m a n ' s  c o m p u t e r  i . s  t h e  
a n s w e r .
E a r l  . S a r s i a t ,  E . s q u l m n l t  n o l l e e  
c h i e f ,  h a s  a n n n u n e e d  ( h e  i m n l e -  
n i e n t n l i o n  o f  a  e n d e d  f i l i n g  s v . s -  
( e u v  e  i l l r d  E l e e t r o f l l e  a s  h i s  I n t ­
e l  r e c r u i t  I n  t h e  b a t t l e  a g a i n s t ,  
c ’ d m e .  T h e  n e w ,  s y s t e m  I s  a  
f l ' " d  i n  C a n n d n .  h e  e l n l m s .
T h e  F l e e t r o f H e  w i l l  e l i m i n a t e  
e " m b e r s o m e ,  o l d - s t v l e  i n d e v i n g .  
O ' l  a  c r i m i n a l ' s  r e c o r d  c a r d  i s  
t ’ l e  n a m e ,  n d d ' T s s ,  d a t e s  o f  I ' f -  
f e n s e s ,  f l ' e  n u m b e r ,  c o d e  a n d  
o b ' e p  p a r t i e i i l a r s .
T h e  r e t r i e v a l  c o d e  I s  t h e  f i r s t  
t h r e e  l e t t e r s  o f  a  t i e r s o n ' s  s u r .  
n a m e  n n d  o n e  I n i t i a l  O n  t l v  r e ­
v e r s e  s i d e  o f  t h e  c a r d  a r e  I ' h v . s l -  
c a l  d e . s c ' l o t l o n s  a n d  m r K t i i s  o n -  
e r n n d l ,  U s e  o f  t h "  n e w  s v i t f m  
w i l l  e n a b l e  t h e  ( l e u n r t n v n t  t o  
n a r r o w  d o w n  t h e  l i s t  o f  ‘u e i i H ' c t s  
w i ' h l n  S ( - e o o ( | . s  
C a r d s  c a n  a l s o  g i v e  i p f o i ' m a -  
, l i o n  o n  s t o l e n  a n t i  m F ' i n . g  
g o o d * .  T h e '  c a n  l i "  ' ■ t o r e d  a u v -  
w l i e r e  i n  t h e  ' v s t e i ' n  w t l h o i i t  
b r i n g  l o s t .
M u c h  o f  ( l i e  I n f o r m u l i o n  f r o m  
p r e s e n t  f i l e ' '  p  n l r e a d v  h < m g  
f e d  i n t o  t h e  s y s t e m ,  M a i n  o i ' m I ) -  
l e m  a t  t h e  m o m e n t  i s  d e v i s i n g  a  
c o * l l n i ;  s y s t i ' m  t o  s u i t  p o h f e  
n e e d s ! '
BIBLE BRIEF
"Bat tlie i.ord sild iintn 5»ni- 
iiel, l.onk not on Ids roiinten- 
•nee, nr on the lirlalit of Ids 
Rlatnrr; heratisr I have reftii- 
ed him; for the 1/ird seeth not 
»« a man serih: for man lookriti 
on the outward apfiearanre, hut
By BOB BOWMAN
W h e n  B r i t a i n  g o t  C a n a d a  i n  
1 7 3 3 .  F r e n c h  s t a t e s m a n  V o l t a i r e  
g a V e  a  h u g e  p a r t y  t o  c e l e b r a t e  
“ t h e  d e l i v e r a n c e  f r o m  a  v a s t  
s t r e t c h  o f ! f r o z e n  c o u n t r y " ,  i t  
w a s ;  a  c a s e  o f  s o u r  g r a p e s  b e -  
c a u . s e  F r a n c e  m a d e  s i ' v e r a i  e f ­
f o r t s  t o  r e g a i n  C a n a d a .  P r i m e  
M i n i s t e r  T r u d e a u ' s !  r e c e r i t  e x ­
p o s u r e  o f  P h i l i p p e  R o s s i l i o n  u s  
a  F r e n c h  a g e n t  w h o  h a d  b e e n  
s t i r r i n g  u p  t r o u b l e  i n  Q u e b e c  
a n d  M a n i t o b a  s i n c e  1 9 . ' i 6  , w a s  
n o t  t h e  f i r s t  t i m e  d i a l  F r e n c l i  
a v e n t s  h a v e  l i e e n  a c t i v e  I n  C a n ­
a d a .  ,
T i i e  m o s t  n o t o r i o u s  w a s  ' ! C i t i -  
/ . e i i  G e n e t ”  w h o  v v a s  s c i i t  t o  
N o r t h  A m e r i c a  i n  1 7 9 3  t o  t r y  t o  
g e t  t h e  U.S.A. t o  s u p p o r t  F r a n c e  
i n  a  w a r  a g a i n s t  B r i t a i n ,  a n d  
a l s o  t o  s t i r  u p  T r o u b l e  i n  C a n ­
a d a .  G e o r g e  W a s h i n g t o n  d i d  n o t  
i l l k g  I l l s  a l t i t u d e  o r  a c l l v i t i e s  
n n d  s e n t  h i m  b a c k  t o  F r a n c e .  
T h e  s t o r y  I s  w e l l  w o r t h  r e n d i n g  
i n  l i g h t  o f  r e c e n t  d e v e i o p m e n t . s .  • 
W h e n  ’ B r i l n l i i  g o t  C a n a d a  I n  
1 7 6 3 ,  I t  w a s  r e a l l ' z e d  t h a t  t h e  
v a s t  a r e a ,  a l t h o u g h  u n e x p l o r e d ,  
p r o v i d e d  a c c e s s  t o  t h r e e  o c o a n s :  
t h e  A t l a n t i c ,  P a c i f i c ,  n n d  t h e  
A r c t i c ,  C n i i t a i n  C o o k ,  w | i o  h a d  
g u i d e d  W o l f e ' s  a r m a d a  i m  ( h o  
R ( ,  L a w r e n c e ,  w a s  s e n t  t o  e x ­
p l o r e  t h e  I ’ a e l f i e  e d n s l  b y  s a i l ­
i n g  a r o u n d  H o i i t l i  A m e r i c a  
R a i m i e l  I l c a r i i e ,  a  y o u n g  e m ­
p l o y e e  o f  t h e  H u d s o n ' s  B a y  
C o m p a n y ,  w a s  a s k e d  l o  f i n d  a  
r o u t e  t o  t h e  A r c t i c ,  H e  l e f t  F o i l  
I ’ r l n c e  o f  W a l e s  ( n o w  C h i i i c h l l l ,  
M a n i t o b r t i  o n  N o v ,  6 ,  1 7 6 1 )  b u t  
h a d  t o  ( b a k e  t w o  m o r e  e f f o r t s  
l i e f o r e  h e  ' t o l  t o  t h e  m o u t h  o f  
t h e  C o p p e r m i n e  I l l v e r  I n  1 7 7 1 ,  
I l T n r n e ' s  s i i e c e s i f i i l  t n t »  , " a s  
m a d e  p o s s l l ' ) l "  b v  a  r e m a r k a b l e  
I n d i a n .  M a t o n a l i b e e .  w h o  l o o k  
a l o n g  e i g h t  w i ' . ’ c s  t o  ( , ' i H ' r v  h e a v y  
l o a d s  a n d  w o r k  a r o u n d  t h e  
c a m p s ,  D m  m g  t h e  t r l | )  t l i a l  l a s t - ,  
e d  t w o  a n d  a  h a l f  y e a r s  H e a t n e  
( l i ' O ' o v e i f d  ( i r c i i t  S l a v i '  L a k e .  
C i m a d l a n  l i i s t o r i i i n  G e o r g e  M ,  
W r o n g  v i o t e  ' ' R t a i i l e v  i i i  A t i i -  
e a  i s  m o r e  f a i i u n i f , ,  b u t  h e  d i d  
n o t  f a c e  g r i ' i i l c r  l a b o i ' i  o r  d a n ­
g e r s  t h a n  H e a r i i e  f a e e d  l i e  
e l i n i ' t e d  a  h u g e  l e n i t o r r  . a n d  
w a s  t h e  f i r s t  t o  . s h o w  P i e  i n T i d  
o f  t i i e  A r e i i "  s h o r e "
S l r a n g e l v  e i i o u « l i ,  H e a r n e  v m i h  
c n p l i i i c d  b v  t h e  F r i  n e l i  a l  k o r t  
P r i n c e  o l  W a l e *  i n  1 7 H ; < , , 7 y d i ( , ) l r ^ , '  
a l  I ’ e i o o M ' ,  ' . ' . l i O  l e d  t h e  a t t a r k ,  
w i i s  a n  a d i i i i i e i  o f  l l i a i i i i ' s ,  
m , d  e m o u i i l g e d  l i n n  t o  v i d e  
i i b o u t  h m  e x | r t ' i ' l e n :  I o
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV, fi;
I ' i t l ' , '  !■ r a m  I m  r n p i e i l  I ’ U e  I a -  
t i a .  N e w f o u i i d l a i i d  
1763 N o  | » c i s o i i  f i v e r  2 1  ' e n i s  
o f  a g e  n l l o v . I ' d  t o  h  i e . c  
( . • ( I , . " l a  w  ' h n i p  a  I l i i ' '  '
18 :7 I ,(iV", ( I Iwllioii
Members w ere. paid six 
dollars per day. ■
1917—Canadian troops captured 
Passchcndacic Ridge.
.1919—Judicial report is.sued on 
Winnipeg general strike, 
1933—CNR , pul oil-electric loco­
motive In service between 




W E I J J N G T O N ,  N . Z .  ( C P )  , 
i h  a  p i o n e e i i n g  t n c n . s u r o ,  N e w  
Z e a l a n d  h a s  m o v e d  t o  a l w i i s h  
t h e  ' i l a t t i s  o f  I l l e g i t i m a c y .
A b i l l  b e f o r e  P a r 1 i  a  m  e  n  t 
w o u l d  v i r t u a l l y  r e m o v e  a l l  l e g a l  
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n  a g a i n s t  i l l e g i t i ­
m a t e  c h i l d r e n  a n d  g i v e  t h e m  
t o i ' a l i t v  b e f o r e  t h e  l a w .
T h e  k e y  c i n u s g  d e c l a r e s  t h a t ,  
f o r  a l l  u u r i H w e s  o f  x ’ e w  ' Z e a l a n d  
l a w ,  t h o  r e l n t i o i i s h l p  T r e t w e e n  
e v e r y  p e r s i g i  a n d  h i s  f a t h e r  a n d  
m o t h e r  r h a l l  b "  d e t e r r n l n e d  I r -  
r e s o e c t l v e  o f  v v h e l h e r  t h e  f a t h e r  
a n d  m o t h e r  a r e  < c '  h a v e  b e e n  
i p " " i ' l e d  ( "  e i m l i  o t h e r .
T h e  m n i i i  . l i s e r i m l i i a t i o i i  m  
h ’ " " '  ' Z e l i ' a i i d  l a w  a t  ' i r e s e i i t  ‘ s  
t ' u i t  a n  l l l e ' d t i m n t i '  c h i l d  I s  n o t  
r e i ' o g n i z c f l  f m  t h e  o i i r o o r e s  o '  a  
w i l l  o r  o t h d r  l < ; g a l  d o c i m i e n t  ' u  
n u i s t  e i i . s e l - ' .  h e  ' i i i h  n o  r i g h t  o f  
s u c c e s s i o n  I f  t h  ' f a l l m r  d i e s  
W l O l O l l t  ' l u d o i l g  II w i l l ,  
I l l e g i t l m a t ' '  c h i l d r e n  m  f i i l i i ' e  
w i l l  h a v e  i l ' i t p  f i f  s i i c e e s . ' d o n  i n  
c m  e s  ' . v h e ' c  " m  t e s ' a t o r  d i e s ,  
a “ ' ' r  . i a i i  1 ,  1 9 7 )
T o  •- a  (  c  g  II a  ’ d  i i ' t i i i i i  t i i i i -  
k i t i m ’i i  i i c o i  t e  c l i i l ' o l i i g  t h i l l  l i . e y  
111' "  ' U c i o t m i a t e  ' i i l M r e i i  o f  i l e -  
" c i i ' i e d  o " i ' ' o n ‘ . ' I m  ' ' ( ■ l a t i o i i i ' i i o  
a n d  ' l l i ' C i ' S ' I o n  w i P  n o t  l i e  ' e , c -  
f i g ' i l / " ' (  11" ' " ) , '  " a t e r a i t v  h a s  
t m e i i  i i d m l t l c i i  o r  " ' t n h l l s h e d  
d u r i n c  t h "  f r P t m r '  I H c t i m e
EAI 'IERS \EEE( T ' D
l l ' l  ’ I K l l l r ' O l l '  D m  l u l l ,  , M t o i -
i i c \  ( i i " i  a l l  11 l l a n i i o ,  c  d  
h e  l i " h " V ' "  D m  l u l l ,  l a i o ’a  ' i i  
" O i i p u m t "  ' ,v i ” i o t I m , '  l i m e ' •  
' I I " '  a l i " a d '  111 e x i s t e i m c  o r  
p e n d i n c  w | t t  o l a " " y e a t e r  
'  I ' x i n ' d l i j ]  ( v  o ' l  " u  f  i t l m i  ' o f  
I h  '' I ' I l o i  n  O l  I I i f  "  I d  ir II I',
P'r 'r T h e  b i l l  w o u l d  i n ' H r h t "  c i c n r i v
a l l ' )  i i ' m o i i " . o l  ' i D ' ' ' m I  a  , ' i i t l m r  
I a  , t i l "  a ' l " '  o l •' " a I " m  ' ' i w a  d  
h r  i l l c ' u i  m i a ' c  i I n ' d  " >  a  , n , .  
V I I '  ' t  I I "  I ' I ' I I a t "  ( I " | i I I " ! ■
' ' (  l l i C i  i l  l l " " l "  ' "  | ,  • ,1 " I  1)1 I .  ' I
Ili;ii "'. " I I l l "  \"ho f,ii II"'' I
" h d d  t o  a n  o n  v i  ' t  ' . i i . i l "  ' o i  , t  
r c a '  o i i e r ' i u '  a n d  r  i n t u i o n n '  o ' ' -  
l i i r . i t , ' "  ' i t  ',’1 "  " ' ' . a ' l  ' l i a i
" I n l d  ”  , i 9 '  H a i i i o i .  ’ a
o f  ' f i ' i i  i ; h  " i i  *1 0 1 ' •'  " I I  III I t " ' "
m o i e  t h a n  4  W r i  ( V k ) w o i k f  i ) i r  
; i ( , . . . i l  I K ' S l O O i i  i ! , . i . "  a m i
W o m e n  m i l  o f  t t o i k  t h a n  
p t f S f O l ,
— I H » r m i e M « ; 7 .  IRrio I. I! V a u g h a n  x t n i c k  oil thei  ii r- n . hi ld ”
M a n  m a ' '  m i  i "• . tn. i .V" m o  at I ' c t i o t i . i ,  (u. t  ■ 'd ' ; i n i "  ' .p;!" iii ' in U/ii
0 1  nrtelei e « I i m( He  iMit G"»1 g o  eg 1067 f ' a n a d a ' ' *  f o ' t  i a i ( i « i o e i t  Imi ri l iUvun.ef l  to Dio )<gi»l*.
t h «  i r u o  e * | ^ u a l i f m ,  o p r n r d  »(D r ( r ml edf  iat iori ,
' I
KELOTTOA PAILT COUmiEB. WED.^NoV. I. U tt PAGB r^b
i i
The lean and Meaty part of the Pork 
Shoulder. Government Inspected ..  .  lb.
Country Style. 
Government Inspected .. . lb .
Tenderloin End.
Government Inspected. .. lb.
Rib Loin. . 
'Government Inspected .Jb.
Centre Cut. . 
Gov’t Inspected . lb.
Economy Brand.
Government Inspected, 1 lb. pkg.......
Rindless. Government 
Inspected, 1 lb. pkg.
Panco Brand. Government Inspected.





Gov't Inspected. Can. Choice, Good .  .  lb.
Bottom Cut, Canada Choice, 
Canada Good    lb.
Boneless. Top Cut. Canada 
Choice, Canada Good .... lb#
Picked FRESH
or Mri'l
Carrots ~  Turnips






Imported, ^o. 1 
Crisp, Green Heads





I ""la n ~'~f r  I ~'ri    Mp — ''00" i"'" uiJfO' ' f    ' ’' ' mo (Jl—~ " 'In T oirT rienaiySatew ay3!ore.
Wc Rrwrre tiie Itlflit to Umtt QwiMftieii.
Sea Trader Flaked. 6  oz. tin . .  .
Economical Spread. For Baking or Cooking
Safeway. All Purpose Grind. Contains 
Colombian Coffees. 1 lb. bag .  .  .
Snow Star. Vanilla/Strawberry, 
Chocolate. 6 pt. carton .  .  .  .
Valley Gold with added pectin. 
True Fruit Flavor. Delicious on 
Breakfast Toast. 48 fl. oz. tin ..
Enchanted Isle. Sliced, Crushed or Tid-Bits. 14 oz. tin . 4-89c
Lalani. Fancy Hawaiian. 48  fl. bz. tin
First Grade,
1 lb. prints .  .  .  -
Beef Stew *  Wieners & Beans ^ Spaghetti & Meat BallsPuritan, i s  oz. tins. Vour Choice ...
Truly Fine. White or Colored. 








A d... 53c 
49c 
10 . 69c
Green P e a s 5. *1. 00
*1.49 
*1.39
AII)erto VO-5. Regular, Dry, or Oily. 
15 oz. bottle    ...................................
Ilarvc.st Blossom,
20 II). bag .................................................
.00
or Grape Juice. Bel-air Frozen. Concentrated. Your Choice 6 oz. tin .  .  .
Mincemeat Pies
Bel-airPremiumQuality. Frozen. 24 oz. each .  .  .
\
A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
White and yellow chrysaiuhe-!.with a fitted bodice with lace 
milms graced the first Baptist j inserts, a bateau neckline, and 
Church for the pretty double-] long lilypoint sleeves.- Large 
ring wedding uniting ui mar-! iace inserts enhanced the full 
riage Margaret Rose, daughter skirt of unRressed pleats which 
of ,Mrs. Frank Tomczy.shyn and 
the late Mr. Tom.szyshyn of Kel­
owna, with Wayne Nelson Wolfe
was marked at the back waist­
line with a flower. A crown of 
seed pearls and rhinestones
son of Mrs. it . Wolfe of Ver- held in place her shoulder len-
non and, the late Mr. V/olfe.
Rev. Harnill officiated at the 
ceremonv.' and the sf>lo’..st Jean 
Wood, ' .sang '0, Perfect, Love’ 
and the 'Wedding Prayer’ .ac- 
companied by Cynthia Taylor.
, The' radiapt bride, who "-vas 
given in marriage by .Orvill 
Wooldridge, wore a floor length 
gown of white satin 'fashioned
gth veil adorned with sequins, 
which was borrowed, from Mrs.
three attendants wore street 
l e n ^  empire line dresses of 
orangh-ice peau d’elegance 
styled with a bow of matching 
rriaterial at back. They wore 
orange-ice riblxins in their hair, 
elbow length white gloves, ahd 
carried bouquets of orange chry­
santhemums. ,!
Russell Wheeler acted as best 
man, and Patil Sihata of Van-
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
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Linda Mitchell, and she, w'ore |, couver and Tom Doyle of Kel- 
a blue garter. She carried a | owna were the ushers; • 
bouquet of red roses.
M rs .  Sharon Wheeler o f , Kclr 
owna was matron pf honor,.Mrs.
Paul Sihata of Vancouver was 
brid.esmatron and Miss Emily 
Na-son was bridesmaid. The
MR. AND MRS. WAYNE NELSON WOLFE
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
Following the ceremony a 
sit-down supper and dance was 
held at the Okanagan Mission 
Hall, where the mother of the 
bride received wearing a three 
piece suit , of blue double knit 
wool accented with black ac­
cessories and a corsage of pink 
carnations.. The groom’s mother, 
who assisted her - in receiving 
the guests’, qhose a double knit 
suit of deep blue wpol and wore 
a pink hat and si corsage of 
pink carnations,
: The toast to the bride, pro­
posed by Donald McKay of 'Van­
couver, was, ably answered by 
the groom, and Russell 'Wheel­
er gave! the toast to the brides­
maids. ' !
A three tiered wedding cake 
nestling in tulle and topped 
with a miniature bride and 
groom centered the bride’s 
table, and w as flanked with 
pink candles.’ The bridal bou­
quets completed the decor;
Out of town guests attending 
the Wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Sihata, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
McKay, Mr, and M r^ Jinri Gre- 
gar all of Vancouver: Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen. Wolfe of! Salmon 
A rm ,, Mr. and Mrs. Orvill 
Wooldridge of Salmon Arm, 
Rick Christianson! of Cache 
Creek, Miss Dilon Piloh of Kam­
loops, and Mrs. Ruth Wolfe and 
family and Ralph Davis of Ver 
non.'
Before leaving on her, honey­
moon to the! Northern United 
States tiie bride changed to a 
two-piece suit of gold, comple 
mented with black and gold ac­
cessories and a corsage of red 
roses.
The newlyweds will reside! in 
the Peace Valley Homes Court 
in East Kelowna.
Mrs. Robert Bletcher, who re-j 
turned last week frbm a holiday 
in Honolulu, left on Monday with 
Mr. Bletcher for Montreal where 
they plan to spend two weeks at 
the Place Bopaventure.
owna. To M r.Thom  this is home 
as he lived here as a
The Kelowna Yachts Club was 
gay , on Satiurday night with 
ghosts and spooks taking over 
at their annual.Halloween Party.
Mrs. W* Cameron from North 
Surrey arrived Monday evening 
to attend the funeral of her 
mother Mrs. Dominiqa Miletio 
on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs.. W. F. Anderson 
of Lower Nicdla are guests at 
the home of their daughter, and 
her family, Mr. and Mrs. Har­
vey Hathaway, Tataryn Road.
• Mr. and Mrs. EricT hom  from 
Vancouver have moved to Kel
again 
child. ! '■
Visiting, his cousin, Mrs. 
ThOmas Matthews, ia Glen An­
derson from Calgary. !
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Smith, 
Ziprick Road, were happy to 
have a visit from theif daughter 
Mrs. Ruby Moorman and her 
daughter, Mrs. Win, R. Engle 
and child from Portland, Ore.
Mr. and M ^ . Ross Collinge; 
newlyweds frOm Stettler, Alta., 
are spending their honeymoon in 
the Okanagan Valley, They 
were guests of their! uncle and 
his family, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rice. Mr. and Mrs. Collinge will 
be making their home at Fort 
McMurray, where Mr. Collinge 
is employed by an oil company
BOMBAY. (C P  ) - M u s i c  is 
playing an important role in In­
dia’s massive fanoily planning 
cam p a i^ .
Federal and-provincial _ gov­
ernments are recruiting musi­
cians in the thousands to take 
the message of birth control to 
the n iral population. So far, 7,- 
()00 singers have found part-time, 
employment in family planning 
departments.
This follows a successful ex­
periment in villages aroUnd 
New Delhi, the national capital. 
It! was found that rural people 
responded more readily to prop­
aganda through music than 
through speeches, books and 
leaflets. ;
In one village, 2,000; attended 
a music performance whose 
main theme was birth control. 
Tlie songs exhorted the people 
to limit their families to two 
and imdergo sterilization.
It was reported that at the 
end of the muric session 50 men 
and 20 women approached the 
family planning officials and in­
dicated their readiness to be 
sterilized. One man was aged 65 
and had 14 children.
• Some provincial governnients 
want to recruit singers on a per­
manent basis. An 0 f f i c i a l
spokesniaii for Andhra state in 
South India said it is proposed 
to establish. at least two doz«i 
"music parties” as part of the 
family planning department.
HALTS UNEMPLOYMENT
The project is also helping to 
end unem.ployment among vil­
lage musicians. In the last five 
years many of them have mig­
rated to big cities to take jobs 
in factories.
T he birth control movement 
has also infiltrated into "harika- 
thas” or religious sermons. 
Hindu holy men are being per­
suaded to intersperse their ser­
mons with calls for rhmily limi-
them havetation. Many of 
agreed to do so.
One holy man addressing a
15,(KH>-s t r  0 n g congregation in 
“ ■'mbay ’ said that even Lord 
Rama] the Hindu god, had uily
Another religious leader told 
his flock that it is a "sin” to 
beget more children when there 
is so much want and poverty 
around. ‘More children mean 
adding to the burdens of socl-^ 
ety,” he said. “ The Lord will 
certainly not approve of this."
KEPT LOW
The lowest height a limbb 
dancer has gone is 6% inches.
ANNOUNCING
<s>
NOW OPEN AT 
■ 529 LAWRENCE AVE. ,.
' (Behind Super-Valu)
Original Oil Paintings from Around the World 
at Reasonable Prices 
PH. 763-4716
A N N : LANDERS
Dear Ann Landers:! I'Tie In­
dians used to put out tHcir old 
and ill and leave them to die. 
Elephants, when they sense the 
end ,is near ! instinelivL'l.y go' uv, 
•their own Ijui'ial grounds, \Vlii,'re 
do 'old and tired wives go'.’
’ My ex-husband w a s  ;i very 
slick operator, 1 .was no inateh 
■ for i him. .1 did not contest nis 
divorce . which, wns followed 
hastily by''n ,inni'i'i.age ,io a 20- 
year-old girl. (He was His 
new wife is pregn'iin.t now: He 
has lost 20 pouiKls; (In'd his 
haii' and, tlrivcs .'a eom'fTt'ble. 
.A fter giving th i i l . ’m.nn lit) 
years ' .of my ' life and I'uismg 
four sons, I niust, work to'su|i-. 
port myself. Tw(v of,our' sons 
!' arc married and the' oiher two 
are in the .sdrviee, I have woii- 
dcrf)d;■ fi'ionds lad 'dill .there 
are man.y place'';' an unescorted 
woman .caiUKg ,go ' I.one"nV' ;s is 
a horrible th ing ' I f('ul that, oo-
Civil M a r r i a g e  N o w  
Leqal In Q u e b e c
, QUEBEC '(CP) -'-.A govern­
ment hill maldng civil niiirringe 
legal in Qu('t'>e(’ vei'i'i'vi'd, ficd 
rending In (ho legi'd:ll^ve'a'';''en'l-' 
blv Wednesdnv.
The bill w:is iii'((Hiuced by 
P r e m  1 o r ,lean-.I.'coue;:' Ber­
trand, who said it 'edtiori/e'' the 
performance (d marti'i '.e I'e'c- 
monles 1'>V the ehit'f >'' 'rk of Su- 
jierlor Coiirt in each ji.i lioinl 
dl.strlct ''ami ','it''h 'if lii'i jo sii't- 
. ants whom he de-.ienali";”
The Ihll ,;d () !ib''i"'a'es the 
present Ma'rri ire l .ii.'in'i' '\e1 
and auihoi o'es U''o s 'e allei 
the puldiealion of i'l'inn'r,
A Ju'ilce d. ua' iii'"i't rooki" - 
man snid laii'i' ihU' intl'iiiii'U of 
the I'nll I'-'' 's' el'd lO 'e.en.v
H C . !  
To Be G u e s t
body needs me and I have noth­
ing to live for. That’s why l am 
asking, where do tired, old, 
used! wives go’?—h e a r t s ic k  
Dear Heartsick: 1 wish you’d 
have Written before your hus­
band obtained the : divorce.. If 
you had, he’d still be waiting 
for it; and you wouldn’t be work­
ing to support yourself. '
. 'Now, 1 can'only suggest, that 
you. keep yourself busy and iO' 
.touch with the world. Get into 
work that will give you a sense 
of service as well as' a living. 
Hospitals, homes for the aged 
nnd other organizations, that 
h('lp pcoi)tc are looking for paid 
personnel. No one stands so 
tall as when he stoops to give 
someone l.ess fortunate a lift. 
You need to be needed again. 
Get going. ' '
;i ’
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Dear Ann Landers: My broth­
er and his family live about 
, 100 miles from hero. Every 
‘ throe or four months they drop 
in unexpectedly for the week­
end. We never got a phone call 
or a postcard saying they, arc 
coining—just a .knock at tho 
door and they holler, ‘‘Sur­
prise I” ' '
My si.ster-in-law relaxes while 
I run after her three children 
ms well as our own two.) ’riio 
rest of the time 1 am market­
ing, cooking, cleaning a n d 
changing beds, ■
Onc'e 1 asked them nicely if 
they would iilease give us a 
litlio notice so we could )ilaii. 
They got mad and accused me 
jof being inluispllable. My si's- 
li't'-ln-htw snapped, ‘‘We aren't 
j ronipany. We are family. I'd 
fi'i'l terrible if you weiit out of 
vour w.'iy to do anything extra 
.for us.”
This has. been going on for 
ID .'cni's, We have never re- 
I'l'ivi'il an ’invitation to their 
home, The.v ..say ■ wlu’n they 
iiinve to a bigger idace they'll 
invite iis. (Their house has four 
ln'droeiiis, just like ours. i llpw 
ran I gel a little consldi'i'atlon 
without making enemies of 
tlii'iii'.’-S n T IN G  nuuK  
Dear Ducky; If .soii'vc been 
letting Ihc.-a' )ieople barge lit 
Ml you unesiH'ctedly three or 
four limes m year for 10 years 
and ttiev have never invited 
.veil to their home even once, 
you uursl en.joy lieing schuooivs, 
I’ve said It hefore and I’ll say 
it again. No one can iin))ose on 
or  take advantage of anotliei 
pecioii unless that tw'.‘*on I’ci’' 
out-. It .'\ud you, my dear
PEAGHLAND (Special)—The 
Peachlarid Anglican Ghiirch Wor 
men held their regular monthly 
meeting Qii Friday at the homd 
of Mrs. Ethel Young in Kelowna': 
Final arrangements for the 
group's annual bazaar were 
ihade. The bazaar will be held 
in the Peachlahd Community 
Hall Nov, 15 at! 2:00 p.m. and| 
will include a stall of handmade 
goods, . horne. baking; novelties, I 
and a fish pond for.children; Tea] 
will be served,
Rey. Norman 'Tannar will open I 
the bazaar, which could be one | 
of the last occasions when Mr. 
Tahnar officiates as minister of I 
St. M argaret’s Anglican Church, 
because of rearranging of 
parishes, Pcachland' will be in 
the Kclpwiaa region, and have a | 
new! minister. ;
Also,; at this meeting the! 
ladies voted to honor all 19681 
pledges, and made arrange­
ments to serve at a banquet in | 
December in the, legion hall. 
Next meeting of this group will] 
be held Nov. 29„.and will be. 
the annual meetinif at which 
Mrs. T, C. Melyille of Kelowna,] 
chairman of the Central Okana­
gan District will be guest spea-j 
ker.
P e a c h la n d  C lerk  
R ece iv es  G if ts
PEACHLAND (Spedial)-The] 
Pcachland municipal hall was] 
the scene Tlun'sda.y of a presen­
tation ceremony, when Mayor] 
Harold Thwaitc and aldermen] 
gnthorcd to honor Mrs. G, W. 
Burns, assistant municipal clerk,] 
upon hcr retirement.
Mayor Thwaite presented Mrs.] 
B urns. with a turquoise blue 
U'athcr wallet with matching] 
key case as a memento of her 
service to the municipality. Aid.] 
Gpni'Rc Mcldrtim presented her 
with a bouquet of rosc's and 
nindc a farewell speech, this 
was followed by a small social 
interlude.
Mrs. Burns Is staying in the 
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Dial 7A2-20I6
J shop at the Bay’s HAIR CARE SALE
■ .1 ' ;r,>'
’ w  A t  ^
Q. M y hair gets oily so fast. How can I  keep it from  looking 
limp and greasy in  between shampoos?
A. Try Clairol's P m t Initant ihampoo, talc priced, 1 .79  at
the Bay, Just spray it on your whole head, bangs or what­
ever. Walt mere minutes. Then brush. Your hair will lo6k 
(and feel) like it has just been washed.
Q. J don't think m y hair has recovered from the svm m cr yet. 
I t ’s so dry and brittle and trying to bring hack its shape 
has jnst split the ends. WUl anything help?
A. Give your hair a second charice with Clairol's Instant Con­
ditioner, sale priced 6 oz. 2.29 or 3 oz. 1.39. It will put 
back the missing protein in your hair and leave it soft and 
bouncy again.
Q. I  a
the town (A the last possible minute. T m  sick of 
going out with fm n g  looking hair. W hat cm  I  dot
Qm ISoMiie of mg tm e  is for mysê ^̂
arid cleaned for my family, my hair and I  are both 
exhausted. What should I  do about winter partiest
Q. This summer I  got my hair cut really short. So 
short that I  can t̂ even curl it properly andli looks 
the same every day. My boy friend likes long hair. 
H elpt
A. First let me say that there's still hope but you'll 
have to rripve quickly. This week at the Bay Belinda 
wiglets are sale priced 10.99. Just pick your color. 
Fasten it on. Presto. Pretty hair. Ahd you can look 
after it yourself with a can of wig spray, sale priced 
1 .9 9 /e Magic styling brush, sale priced .99, a 
purse size wire brush, sale priced 2.29 (for on the 
spot touch-Ups); and a Styro foam block, sale priced 
1.49. What could be simpler, faster/and more sur­
prising to your friends?
Q. I  have a very bad dandruff problem. No m atter haw I  
brush or wash m y hair, nothing works. What should I  dot
A. Start using Head and Shonlden, u le  price 5 oz. Jar 1.89.
It really works . . . with regular use. Soon your hair will be 
shiny and silky again with no more dandruff worries
Q. M y hair has always been naturally curly. No m atter how 
/  do it, it goes its own little way. /  have been thinking o f 
straightening it, myself, fbr a long time. What is the best 
way to do this?
A. Try using a good straightener like the Toni Uneurly kit, 
la le  priced 2 .99 . (V/e also have the Toni refill, sale priced 
1.89,) Its Jumbo body curlers will smooth out all of the  
kinks without taking away your hair's body.
Q. What other hair ch/re items can I  find at this Bay sak?
K  Clairol Shampoo In:
A. Clairol U ving Cara hair color: 
A. Clairol Nice 'n laiys 
A. Clairol Condition:
A. Clairol KIndnei*; (twin pack) 
A. Clairol greon/blue ahampoo:
Sale, each 1.89  
Sale, each 1,59  
Sale, each 1.59 
Sale, 4 0*. jar 2.29  
Sale, each 1.09 
Sale, 8 01.1 .0 9
A  Clairol hair tprayt 
A. Tame Creme Rlnie: ‘
A. Ireck Hair let: (norm.il,^hard to hold) 
A, Adorn blue/red hair aprays (soft, hard) 
A, Adorn Aqwa Nat ipray: (reg , hard)
Sale, each .89
Sale, 8 0/ .  .99 
Sale, 8 01. .89  
Sale, 7 oz. 1.59
Sale, 2/1.59
| ~ ' ” ’ S r n a n * 3 h o p p e r f i t T t o w i T x o s t s w m o r c i t ‘t h « “B ay ^ / ! ] ^ u b 6 o a s ! ] B a i i - ( 2 e in { ia iq |
HKoaroMiM r* MM me
Khnp* ( *i>il — Oprn ,Mi*n(l«t. Tiir»d»j, lhiir»d*» »nd^«(nnli*  I  a.m. In p.m.: FrlOer •  a.ni. ta I p.m. 
r*tarlil«Bd. Hlnfleia aM  »«rrminltaa ar«a« riiMie (toll treat Zcnltli 1101.
Ptionr 762-SUI
iB G W W A  p a f e T  g  m m  f a o b t
PEOPLE FOOD MARKET
MILK BUHER COFFEE FLOUR
5 tor 89 c NOCA, f%QrLimited .  .  per lb. w  7  W Nabob. ^LPnipose Grind, m y  Vacuum padr. Limited. .... lb. ^  V m Purify, 1  Q O  25 lb. bag .  .  1 •  O  ^
TURKEYS I/I Ice / / 49c
COHAGE ROUS Vy2's -  .  .  .  .  .  .  per lb.
CROSS RIB ROAST 
COD FIILHS
Canada Good .  lb.
"Fresh Ice Pack" .  .  .  .  per lb.
SAUSAGE MEAT Homeinade,mildlyto taste lb» 49c
TOMATO JUICE M A C A R O N I KERNEL CORN CRANBERRY SAUCE
4tin*99c Creamettes, JLO#4  lb. b o x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .U7C S?./!4«ns89c
Ocean Spray,
Jellied or Whole # 1 1 1 1 5  .
Sauce, 14 oz.........  ^
JEUY POWDER 1 2 p'‘9 ® 9 9 c
Jewel, 24 
oz. btL ....
38  oz. 
b t l . . .
FRUIT COCKTAIL Hunts, 14 oz. 3 « " * 8 9 c
Start,
3  oz. t i n s .  .  each
Robin Hood,
15 oz. per pkg. .  .
G-B BRAND
BREAD
2 4  oz. 
loaves .  . 89(loaves


















A  AA A  /  |e  Revolutionary Laundry Stain 
Remover, 24 oz. pkg ......
BATHROOM TISSUE
j l ^ P  10 ban per
• • • • • • • • • • • a
Ballet Asst#, 
8 roll pkg...
cello pkg........................................  each
Seamless Micro Mesh. 
4 pair  ........
Clarks, Tomato or 













Improve your shot. 





3 lb., 4 oz. tins each
Macaroni, Catclll, 
I 'A  «**• pk |»-













7 - 9 9 c
2 OZ. 
jar .
(Redeem your 50c Coupons)












Outspan, svrcet and 
Juicy, cello ,.. per doz.
1.00 
59c
No. 1 med., 
cello ............ 5 -4 9 c
Bulk, Your Choice
lbs.15c





ICE CREAM■  mtf M i M i V  v H i v  w i  W V l u l l  | M e  ClMe
POTATOES Frrnch Fries, Carnation, 2 lb. ceU o  ............
49c I VEGETABLES i" ™ * "  2 ~  89c {
AUE REPORTS
By A U E  KAMMINGA
AFTCR CANADA’S poor showing at the Olympic Games 
in Mexico City last month, there were bound to be re p w u s-  
sions. Harry jerom e, even while the games were ̂ 8 ^  m 
progress; levelled criticism at Canadian methods of teach­
ing track and field.
He urgied more modem and realistic solutions to the
problems facing track and field hopefuls in our schools..
'T hey  must have a respected teacher, one w h ^ w u  tc 
able to 'hold their attention and interest in the .sport, said 
the Vancouver sprinter.
Now. swimming is coming under the careful eye of some 
of Canada’s form er, great competitors. Canadian Press re­
ports the thoughts of oae such swimmer and the m'ovement 
of Canadiah swimmers to the United States.
' . YOUNG CANADIAN swimmers with Olympic potential 
are flocking to the United States because scholarships are 
not available ' ih their own universities, says the ' mother of 
an Edmonton swimming family. ..
Gwen Smith, mother of eight, and a former competitor 
herself, says:
‘"fhere is . nowhere a young female: with outstanding,, 
swimming talents can go in the U S- pr Canada for, experi­
ence or better competition after she graduates frorn high 
schools., ■
‘‘When our male athletes finish high school they usually 
head for the U.S., if they are offered swimniing scholarships. 
And they accept most of these offerk becausS of the top 
calibre of coaching and the highly-rated facilities which 
Canada cannot or does not provide.”
HER SON GEORGE, 18, oldest member: of the family 
Contingent, swam in the men’s 800-metre relay at the Mexico 
City Olympics with, Ron Jacks of Vancouver and Sandy Gil­
christ and Ralph Hutton, both of Ocean Falls, B.C. The 
team finished fourth in the finals behind the U.S., Australia 
and the Soviet Union.
Another Smith,. Susan, 14, was selected as an alternate 
on ttie Canadian women’s Olympic team, but didn’t make 
'■■'the trip ,,' ! ,
“ Seven of the nine men swimmers who competed for 
Canada a t Mexico City received extensive training in the 
U.S..” said M rk Smith, wife of University of Alberta professor 
Don Smith.
‘‘Next year George hopes to attend University of Indiana, 
and we: feel he will get better coaching and; competition.”
■niE SMITH youngsters—George, Susan, Sandra, 16, 
Lewis, 15, Alison, 11, Graham, 10, Rebecca, 9, and Scott, 7— 
all take part in swimming • classes at Edmonton’s Southside 
'Club..'" ] ■■
“ We never anticipated that all our children would becorne 
interested in swimming and do as well as, they have,” said 
Mrs. Smith. ?‘When we took the older , ones to .the pool, the 
yotinger k ids: camie along too and learned to swim gradually 
by themselves.”
The Smiths, with more than 1,000:medals from p ro \^ -  
cial, national and other competitions, have nine Canadian 
senior records; six individual and three relay. ;
George holds four national marks while Susan and Sandra 
, have one each! 'The two older girls also share three national, 
senior relay records. ; Vk
‘‘The only: rebel in our family is young Scott,- said Mrs. 
Smith. “But we are not too concerned, although when we all 
go swimming he just wants to stay home and watch cartoons, 
on television.”
..ALISON AND GRAHAM each hold a Canadian age-class 
record .while Sandra and Lewis, who both competed ih th e . 
Olympic trials, possesk a number of provincial standards.
■ Geoirge, who specializes in the! individual medley, was on 
the Pan-American team in 1967 and the' Canadian squad ear­
lier this year during a New Zealand and United Kingdom tour.
Sandra, holder of the national 200-yards individual medley 
record, was a member of the Canadian Pan-American team 
last year. '
“Alison is strong as a, horse and should be the best in 
years to come, or as soon as she receives more competitipri,” 
Mrs. Smith said.
REMEMBER WHEN . . , Phil Marchildon of Penelan- 
, gulshene, Ont., and Roy Conacher of Toronto were sworn into 
the RCAF 26 years ago today^in 1942—at Toronto. M afc^don, 
ninth most valuable basebail player in the American League 
year, later returned to Philadelphia Athletics. Conacher, 
fo rm erly , with Boston Bruins of the National Hockey League, 
la ter joined Detroit. ; " "
m m Full Schedule Of Games
The- Flyers got three goals 
each from Les Carnegie and 
Ron Kisser to record one of 
three victories in the Ml<^Set 
division of the Kelowna Minor 
Hockey L e a ^ e . ‘The Flyers de­
feated Warriors 9-6.
In other games, Thunder- 
birds beat Hawks 4-2 and Ban­
tam  All-Stars defeated IcetrO- 
nots 5-2.
In their game, the Flyers 
also got goals from N. Miller, 
w arren  Pinch and F. Miller, 
Don Stapleton and Peter Wan- 
nop scored two goals each for 
the Warriors. Singles were ad­
ded by Bill Cave and Gary 
Ross.
The ‘Thunderbirds got single 
goals from Don Reiger, Norbert 
Forks, Bert Ratcliffe and Kim 
Elliot. Jerry  Hayashi and Doug 
Ashley replied for the losing 
Hawks.
The Bantam All-Stars were 
led in their win over Icetronots 
by the two-goal performances 
of Daryl Laboucan and Murray 
Hanson. The fifth goal was 
added by Stuart Haskins. Ray 
Gagnon and Stan Robertshavr 
scored for the losers.
BANTAM LEAGUE
In Bantam action, three goals 
each by Terry M artin and Doug 
Abrams led Leafs to a 9-6 win 
over the Flyers. Murray Huff 
scored two while Terry Hender­
son chipped in with one. Ken 
White scored twice for the Fly­
ers while singles went to Mike 
Stoltz, Brian Ashley, Alan Wen- 
inger and Craig McBride.
Wings and Hawks tied 3-3 in 
another game. Laurie Kaiser 
scored two goals for Wings with 
Brian Brooks adding a single, 
Jim  Reed scored twice for the 
Hawks and Dave Haverty adding 
the third goal.
Tom Conalty scored three 
goals to lead Rangers to an 8-6 
victory ovpr Canadians. Single 
goals came from Peter Walker. 
Glen Wightman, Tim O’Reilly, 
Blair Chapman and Gene Wen- 
inger. Canadians got two goals 
each from Gerry Kielbiski, 
Brian August and Tim Anke- 
liger. ■
Two goals by Brian Wolfe led 
Bruins to a 3-2 decision over 
A.C.T. John Solvey also scored 
for the Bruins. Barry Huhn and 
Roland Fork replied for the 
losers. . , ' ■
PEEW EE LEAGUE
In Peewee action, five games 
were played. Single goals by 
Tony Foster, Kevin Wolfe and 
Greg Saver led Hawks to a 3-2 
.win over the->Cana:dians. Bnice 
Clark and Herb Cleverly potted 
goals for the losers.
Ken Gutenberg scored three 
goals as Lions defeated Knights 
of Columbus 7-1. Roger Ekren
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THE KELOWNA CUBS face practicing daily in order to in the Kelowna lineup. He led
the biggest test of the year 
Saturday and the coaching 
staff is taking no chances. 
The Okanagan Mainline Foot­
ball League champions are
be at peak form when the 
Maple Ridge Ramblers visit 
Elks’ Stadium. Quarterback 
Gerry Grey, handing off 
above, is one of the key men
the team  rushers and scored 
four touchdowns in the final 
game of the regular season 
against Kamloops Red Devils- 
Game time Saturday is 1 p.m.
—(Courier Photo)
North Stars Make Debut
By SCOTT BUTTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Ju st last week, John Muckier 
was Concerned with how his 
Memphis South Stars would per­
form in the Central Hockey 
League. Now he has more imt 
portant problems.
Muckier, 34, makes his debut 
as a coach in the National Hock­
ey League tonight when his 
Minnesota North Stars play host 
to Toronto Maple Leafs.
Wren Blair, then managcr- 
coach of the North Stars, an­
nounced last .Wednesday that 
Muckier had been appointed 
coach, Tlio move allowed Blair 
io concentrate on his duties as 
general manager.
In other NHL activity tonight, 
Phllndolphia Flyers meet the 
Bruins at Bo.ston, Now York 
Rangora, play the Kings at l/i.s 
Angeles,- Detroit Red Wings 
visit Chicago Ulack Hawks nnd 
St. I.x)uia Blues are at Pitts­
burgh Penguins.
Thursday, Pltl.sburgh plays 
the Cnnndlens at Montreal. 
Minnesota is a t Detroit nnd St. 
Louis visits Philadelphia.
Punch Imlach of Toronto, 
Muekler’s o|)|)onent in strategy 
tonight, now is the only man in 
tho Nlll. sei-vlng in the dual cn- 
pneily o( general m an ag er nnd 
coach.
■IT’S TOO DEMANDING’
“ Obviously the dual job o( 
general manager nnd coach la 
far tiH) demanding in tininy’s 
m arket and expanded league,” 
Hlalr said Inst week,
Sid Abel of Detroit nnd Emile 
l-'Vnncis of New Yofk obviously 
agree. Abel gave up the coach
WREN BLAIR 
steps down
Kelowna Cub head coach 
Larry Johnson has his team  in 
the healthiest state it has en­
joyed for the entire Okanagan 
Mainline' Football League sea­
son."
He says spirit on the team is 
high and everyone wants to play 
football,
: Spirit, health and a will to 
play m ay not be enough to off­
set the talent of the Maple 
Ridge Ramblers Saturday as 
the teams m eet in the annual 
Sagebrush Bowl at Elks’ Sta­
dium. The Ramblers are unde­
feated and unscored upon in 
the tough F raser Valley League, 
They are making their third 
consecutive appearance in the 
Bowl and claim victories in 
their last two attempts. This 
year, they will have much the 
sam e lineup that has dbminated 
the game for the past two years.
But While the Cubs will go 
into the game as definite under­
dogs, the Kelowna coaching staff 
isn’t going to concede anything 
before the game gets under 
w ay,,
Johnson has his boys practic­
ing a t noon every day, in addl 
tlon to the regular after-school 
practice. One of the - pleasant 
sights that greets him every day 
at practice is the presence of 
backs Jim  Emslie and Dave 
Brown,
Both were on the shelf with 
injuries for a good part of the 
year. Emslie made the most re­
cent return to the lineup anc 
played a .superb game in the 
Cubs' final, game of the ybar 
against Kamloops, He waii one 
of three Kelowna backs to 
eclipse tho 100-yard mark in 
rushing, 
n ie  Sagebru,sh Bowl is tho
the Skyline Conference.
The Skyline league boasts of 
such teams as Notre Dame and 
Steveston. Both teams handled 
the Cubs with relative ease in 
exhibition games earlier this 
year. . ..
The Jugglers from Notre
EDMONTON (CP) — If de­
fensive halfback Ian  MacLeod 
and safety Robbie Campbell of 
Edmonton Eskimos were asked 
to pick their favorite team  in 
the Western Football Confer­
ence, it would likely be Calgary 
Stampeders.
In turn the Stampeders, who 
entertain the Eskimos in Sun­
day’s sudden-death semi-final, 
would undoubtedly put MacLeod 
and Campbell a t the top of their 
Dame thumped the Cubs 49-0 in nemesis list.
MacLeod, 23, from Edmonton 
Huskies of the Alberta Junior 
League, had excellent success 
against the Stampeders this sea-
one of the first exhibition 
games of the season for Kel­
owna. ■ ,
The Cubs enjoyed little suc­
cess in exhibition play, Winning 
none and scoring the grand 
total of no points.
High School Football Champion­
ship. The winner of the Sage- 
bnish will meet the winner of
ing job to Bill Gadsby during first step along tho trail to tho 
the,o f f -.s e a 8 0 n and Francis]shiino . Bowl nnd Provincial 
named Bornio Gcoffrion Ranger 
coach. Both Alxd and Francis, 
of course, stayed on as general 
managers.
Muckier, in thb player person­
nel de|)artment of tho Rangers 
hefore taking the Memphis job, 
is llic youngest coach in the 
NHL.
'The Nortli Stars, with tlirce 
wins and a tie in 10 starte, are 
tied for fourth in tho Wcstcni 
D i v i ,s i o n with l.x)8 Angeles 
Kings. But they are only two 
|)0intH back of firrl-placo St.
Louis Blues,
Imlach’a team is fifth in the 
Eastern Division.
NEW YORK (AP) — Detroit’s 
Denny McLain, 31-game winner 
who last week won the Cy 
Young award as the American 
League’s best pitcher, Tuesday 
was unanimously named the 
league’s Most Valuable Player.
McLain, who led the Tigers to 
their first pennant in 23 years, 
is the first American League 
pitcher to win both awards. Don 
Newcombe of Brooklyn Dodgers 
and Sandy Koufax of Los An­
geles Dodgers won both awards 
in the National League in one 
year, Newcombe in 1956 and 
Koufax in 1963,
The 24-year-old right-hander 
also is the first AL pitcher to 
win the MVP award by a unani­
mous vote, the first AL pitcher 
to win it at all since Philadel­
phia's Bobby Shantz in 1952 and 
the first t ig e r  to receive the 
award since Hal Newhouser, 
also a pitcher, in 1944 and 1945,
FREEHAN SECOND
McLain, who also was named 
the Cy Young winner unani­
mously, was placed first on 
every ballot by the 20 members 
of the voting committee of the 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America.
Bill Freehan, McLain’s bat­
tery mate, was runner-up in tho 
voting, tho only other player 
who wns named on all 20 ballots
cast by two writers in each 
league city.
The catcher received 161 
points to the winner’s 280! and 
was followed by Ken Harreison, 
Borton, 103 and Willie HOrton, 
Detroit, 102,
In all, 27 players received 
votes from.» first through 10th 
with-.__14 piflhts awarded for 
first, nine- for second and so 
forth, down to one for 10th, 
McLain, son-in-law of the 1948 
MVP, Lou Boudreau, was bril­
liant throughout the regular 
season. He won 31 games, lost 
only six, compiled a 1,96 earned 
run average, completed 28 of 
41 starts and struck put 280 in 
33 innings.
COLOR BAR .
CHESTER, England (CP) -  
A town council denied it had 
banned David White from call­
ing his restaurant White’s Ent 
Inn because it had racist over­
tones, An official Said tho name 
was just “badly worded.”
son. The six-foot, 185-pounder, 
in his third year with the Eski­
mos, intercepted four passes for 
7/ yards and recorded a touch­
down against Peter Liske and 
company.
The Eskimos took two of 
three games from the Stamped­
ers, winning 10-8 and' 14-13, and 
losing 12-7, In the first win, 
MacLeod scored the go-ahead 
points bn a 19-yard touchdown 
with an interception midway in 
the third quarter. In the saine 
game, he picked off ■ a pass on 
the Edmonton five to spoil a 
Calgary drive late in the final 
moments, .
In Edmonton’s one-point victo­
ry Sept. 20, MacLeod inter­
cepted a Liske pass on the Eski­
mos’ T4-yard line with the 
Stampeders threatening again 
MacLeod scored a touchdown 
and made four interceptions for 
127 yards In 1967.
HAS GOOD FUt CiRE 
“ Ian has had a tremendous 
year,” coach Neill Armstrong 
said in an Interview. “He has a 
good future in the game be­
cause he’s a fine tackier, plays 
positional football and is nn In­
telligent player,” ,
Arrifstrong said MacLeod al­
ways pla.vs well against Calgary 
because the Stampeders ,arp one 
of the better teams in the West 
“ and Ian comes up with that 
extra effort in key games.” 
Campbell, a graduate of Unl-
and Murray MacKenzie added 
two goals each.
Gerhart Wager scored the 
lone goal for the losers.
Brian Richards scored three 
goals as Firemen dumped Kins­
men 3-1. Allen Peters scored for 
Kinsmen. ■!
Leafs defeated Eagles 7-4. 
‘Tim Gilhooly scored three goals, 
Blake Claggett added two and 
singles came from,. Dean Sin­
clair and Rich Dean, Mike Rit­
chie replied with two goals for 
the Eagles while Perry P ar­
sons and Robert Rpbertshaw,: 
scored one goal each.
In a fifth Peewee game, Le­
gion thumped : Mounlies 8-1. 
Eric Blais contributed three 
goals to the winners. Malcolm 
Leitch added two while singles 
were scored by Tom Simons, 
Gordon Campbell and Chris 
Hanson. Tim Hoffman came up 
with the Mounties’ goal.
PUPS B LEAGUE
Four big goals by Craig 
Gronsdahl boosted Warriors to 
a 6-1 win over Bruins in Pups 
B action. Bernie Roshinsky ad­
ded two goals while Grant Koga 
replied for the Bruins. , 
Cougars thumped Rangers 7-1 
behind the two-goal perform­
ance pf Rod Rogowski. Singles 
came from Kevin St. George, 
Fred Kanigan, Kevin Roche, 
Darrel Price and Kim Lans- 
downe. Derek Sehn tallied for 
the losers.
Andre Arajs scored two goals 
as Monarchs defeated Flyers 
5-2. Ted Cowan, David Friesen 
and Gordon Goetz scored once 
each. Richard Conniff and Tim 
Maddocks scored for Flyers.
In the fourth Pups B game, 
Stampeders bounced Rovers 6-3. 
Wayne Nelson had two goals for 
the winners, singles coming 
from David Davies, Bemie Nel­
son, Ray Moore and Doug Fow­
ler. ,!
PUPS A LEAGUE
Three decisive victories were 
recorded in Pups A action. Four 
goals by Steve Anderson paced 
Canucks to a 7-3 victory over , 
Regals. Rod Piowerbeski added 
two and Dale Bazzana one goal. 
For the losers, it was Maurice 
Blaneil, Stephen Fournier and 
Tom McBride.
Allan Hawkins and Alex Sher- 
rin scored a pair of goals each 
as Spades defeated Aces 6-1. 
Russell Naito and Richard Ger- 
lach added one goal each. Bruce 
Bostock scored for the Aces.
Six players shared the scor­
ing as Royals defeated Ovees 
6-2. The goal scorers were Mi­
chael Coulthard, David Marjorl^ 
banks, Tom Warner, Paul Mox- 
ness, Greg Wilson and David 
Scott.
Gordon St. George scored 
both goals for ;he Ovees.
, ONLY NINE ■ ■
’The 2,063-fpot television mast 
at station K'THI-TV at Fargo, 
N.D., is the world’s tallest.
IAN McLEOD 
. . .  loves Stamps
versity of Western Ontario and 
a steong back up for veteran 
J o  h n Wydareny, intercepted 
three passes against Calgary 
this year, including one on tlic 
E d m o n t o n  23 in the 10̂ 8 
triumph;,
The Eskimos, outclassed com­
pletely in the statistical depart­
ment this season with the 
Stampeders, ' intercepted, nine 
passes in the three games com­
pared with two by Calgary.
Liske, who recorded 31 touch­
down passes for the high-scor-, 
ing Stampeders, managed two 
against the Eskimos, both to 
Bob McCarthy in the 14:13 set 
back at Edmonton. ,
The game will be televised 




—132 rooms completely 
modernized 
—New dining lounge 
facilities , s'
—Free Parking 
—Low ra tes: 
single without bath $4.00 
With bath,,riiower, TV — 
$5.,50 to $7.50
Write or phone for weekly dr 
monthly rate.s,
; 1176 Granville St„
Vancouver 2, B.C. 
Telephone 681-7!i4l
, Member CAA - AAA
Home Ice Helps Teams 
In WIHL Competition
TRIFOCALS
You see clearly at Distance, Reading and 
Intermediate. Tbo latter is particularly con­
venient for housework, card gamc.s and at 
office desk ~  ask about them.
Kelowna
OjiHcal
rhone 762-2987 24.1 Lawrenee Ave,
By THE ('ANADI.tN riU-HH
KtmlX'rley Dyniimitet* ihov- 
eii early and Nelion Maple 
l/?nfii late as enoh club won a 
Ia'*Rue eontert on home loe 
’T'lrtwla.v night 
Dynamllci* lield ix'tiod lead* 
of i-l and I.-2 en rooie to an 
8-.1 Win m cr Cranbimik Ro.vnis 
U'loie 1 tun.' Nel.'on scoied 
ihriN* in tlio laxt 10 minrne* for 
an 9-6 win w e r  Trad Smoke 
Eater* Ndore TOO.
and lldl .Mcl.#U«nd icortd  twice 
each for Uynanntrrs while »m«
gif* were «radiilHiled by S "  ny 
r<’i kiiifi.Mi n.> k Viiiu nt Don 
While and John M anchoter.
Foi- Royals, Ron Hou#ion 
leoied once, bringing hii IfBguf 
lending scnson’a totnl lo 13. Ray 
Goss and playing - coach Ron 
Hutchinson were t h e  other 
CranbriKik scorers.
In Nelson, |)ln,vlng-<“oach Dave 
MrComb of Maple laraf* icorcd 
two. a.s did Grant Warwick and 
Gary McQuaid I.cniy .Mpwery 
and Ron Darkwell also icored 
for the alow - atarting Nelaon 
clut).
noke M cln t/« , Denny Homer, 
Gerry Godfrey, BUly Marlin.
Dale M in.iin and Dave Rusneil 
Trail led 2-1 after one ix'iiixi, 
« * i down 4-3 after two (rap»E»
t
CAREE  ̂ OPPORTUNITY
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO, hi.s recently opened nn 
Agency office to.service its policyiiolders in the Oktmiifpin 
area and to ^xpniW it* sales siTvici'.s. 'n»is office Is 
located at No, 4, IfWA Pandosy Street, Kelowna.
I ’ltls expansion programme by one of Canada’s lending 
Ufa companies requires the addition of field personnel in 
Kelowna, Penticton and Vernon areas who will come 
under the direction of Mr, Frank Romed, our Okanagan 
Manager. If you are between the ages of 23 nnd 45, ate 
luccesi'ful In your present occupation but ambitious for the 
future, and would like to explore this opirortunity, we
Daily Courier, givipg brief outline of your present circum- 
ttancet. All replies will lie contact«*d, and held in strict 
confidence \
GREAT NEWS!
It's Happening Soon at





ft!'; ; “ ;
Yoiui thInK hockay’a « nigoMf o*m* now? You ahould havo 
Mon It wtiiy-back'whoni la anything tho aamo?\^You hot. 
Old Stylo boor. Still browod tho slow, natural way for old* 
tlfno goodnooa’ aako. Wo couldn't chango It If wo wantod. 
Our fans would novor lot us.
tllATCH FOIt g
In The Kelowna Daily Courier
BEER 
t to t  braieMl and haturaOy afad
NOW IN EASY OPEN CANS'
tRMN: sAaoediiHuioiaoti la toati 'itoAdRMkMi Bf (SBipdoqBt̂  ̂ jf 0Ht tfiBMdaod OaMBid Sg foio 1
y“ ,-lH'*̂'*‘Vh'f»''/̂ '': wpAy: '̂i0
^  | / ' V *  ^ ■II ‘ “ ijilBi '̂' 1 ■' '■' ' -■ '4̂  ■ I , ; ,  -./
■fVi*'.' .-.. •̂•(yĵ Jy-.faiW*
I ^ B ^ V  :' ' r ' - i l;e‘M
■ * l « :
% r / ' *
V !  • MBLOWWA DA1I.T OOUBIES. WiBD., NOT. I. IMS PAOB t
SUPER-VALU
Fresh TURKEYS
Gr. A, 5 -9  lbs. Great for the Holiday Weekentl lb.
CENTRAL ZONE CHAMPIONS
Dr. Knox High School teams, 
and the younger boys in par­
ticular, believe in doing 
things the tough way, The 
CJrade 8 boys’ soccer team 
above won the Central Zone,
Chapman, .Murray, Hansen, 
Allan Fasan, Terry Hender­
son, Stewart Grant, Doug 
Alcock and Stuart' Haskins. 
All players were 13 years or 
front row left to right: Rod ard Repin, John Wolner, Greg U nder when the season stort^
ed.—(Courier Photo)
championship during the ' past 
weekend after going through 
three tournaments and emerg­
ing with the most points. 
Members of the team are.
Coony, Dave Haverty, Brad 
Fox, Roy Gemiriell, Ken 
Krohman, Robert Oiishi, Paul 
Hatch, Ken Weninger, Ross 
Appleton. Back row: Rich-
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) — ; 
Howie Meeker, a former play­
er and coach with the Nation­
al Hockey League’s Toronto 
Maple Leafs, says an outdated 
minor hockey set-up is the 
root of Newfoundland’s trou­
bles in junior-class hockey.
Meeker, 1946-47 Winner of 
the Calder Cup as NHL rookae 
of the year, said the central 
Newfoundland community of 
Grjuid Falls is the only centre 
in the provihcb; with an up-to- 
datem inor hockey system,:
“To develop junior hockey 
there has to be a genuine in­
terest on the part of people 
who control senior hockey. 
T h e y  have to put just as much 
time and energy in junior as 
they do in senior.”
At a junior hockey meeting 
this fall, the Newfoundland 
Amateur Hockey Association 
laid out, an expanded junior 
hockey program. The junior B 
division would be split in two 
.sections, with, three teams 
playing in the west and possi­
bly four teaitis in the east.
Claude Anstey of Corner 
Brook, NAHA juiiior, presi­
dent, said the junior C (h''- 
sion would have up to 18 
teams, but they won't be all 
named until officials meet 
Dec. 11 to draw up a sched­
ule.
NEED CO-OPERATION
Anstey said the junior hock­
ey committee of the NAHA 
has $6,500 left to st.urt the jun­
ior league, after spending 
$2,000 on a junior hockey 
school at Buchtms, Nfld , in 
August, and $.500 towards’ a 
referees’ clinic,
He said the committee is 
depending heavily on co-oitor- 
ation of stadium manage­
ments around the, province, 
“We hojie they don’t charge 
centres too much to play jun­
ior hockey, and we are hoping 
wc will bp nlile to retain five 
per cent of the gate receipts 
for operating ex|ienses,” 
Officids expected junior B 
would l \  well supported in tlic 
larger centres, while junlor C 
probably would get most of it,s 
support from smaller centres
such as Port aux Basques, 
Port Sauiiders and Parsons 
Pond in the west and.Ularenr, 
ville and Bonavista in the 
east. ,
Anstey had, praise for the 
fall meeting, intended to re­
vive junior, hockey in the 
province.
“r  am quite pleased with, 
the results. . . .  ’The interest 
in junior hockey shown by all 
delegates was just great. .,.;. 
Co-operation from everyone is 
the thing w® *ieed now and 
We’re Off and running!”
WEAK IN COACHING
Meeker, chief instructor at • 
the NAHA j n n .i o r  clinic, 
praised the youngsters who 
attended, but added that their 
efforts were wasted. .
“They deserve a lot of 
credit because they’re think­
ing and they have the talent, 
but you can see the..coaching 
just isn’t there. Many of them 
have t r o u b l e  with simple, 
things like passing the puck. 
We should.be importing coach­
es instead of players.”
He said to develop top jun­
ior players quickly, the NAHA 
should take the best players 
from various centres oh the 
island, and place them on One 
team entered, in senior NAHA 
competition.
“Take our. best 16 and bring 
them to St. John’s. Here they 
could play hockey and also 
further their education. We 
have a trades school nnd a 
university the.v could’ attend. 
After they had played in tho 
NAHA for a year, send them 
back to their home teams. 
This woidd result in better 
hockey.”
Meeker, one of th e . most 
vocal adyocalcs of nn upgrad­
ed hockey system in New­
foundland. also snid tho high 
sciiools could be doing more 
to help, although some )ieoplc 
would complain titai Iravel- 
llng would interfere with stud­
ios,
“Therewould be a ))roblent, 
hut all that would he needed 
lo ovf'rcome it is lo set stand­
ards for those who want to 
i olay. If they don’t meet the
grades set, then they, don’t 
play!” ;.riv ■
He said money is always a 
problem when you try  to ob­
tain improvements, blit there 
is a way of getting it.
“All the centres have to do 
is take 10 per cent of the net 
received a t the gate, and fur­
thermore, I  think you could 
run a junior team on the beer 
money that is spent in the 
NAHA.” .
RARE BEAR SNARED
TERRACE, B.C. (CP) — A 
rare species of bear has been 
captured near this north British 
Columbia community by AI 
Oeming, director of the Alberta 
igame fa rm .T h e  silvery-white 
450-pound Kermode bear is be­
lieved to be only .the second of 
its type in captivity.
c h a n g e s  IMAGE 
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) — 
Robert Hulsman, director of the 
New Brunswick Museuni,. says 
the museum is reviewing its 
aims and, programs to k e e p  
pace with the times. He said 
changing^ exhibits will replact 
static ones in order to bring the 
province’s cultural heritage into 
sharper focus.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American
Buffalo 3 Quebec 1 
Western Canada 
Swift Current 1 Edmonton 8 
Flin Flon 2 Estevan 3 
Swift Current 1 Edmonton 8 
Saskatchewan J r . , ! 
Regina 11 Saskatoon 5 
Weyburn I Moose Jaw  6 
Alberta Junior 
Red Deer 5 Edmonton Movers
Exhibition
Dauphin 1 Yorkton 4 
Montreal Junior A 
Verdun 4 Laval 1 
Montreal N. 5 Palestre 2 
Quebec Junior A 
Shawinigan 5 Three Rivers 1.
Quebec Senior, 
Sherbrooke 4 Victoriaville 2 
St. Hyacinthe 3 Granby 2 
Manitoba Junior 
Portage la Prairie 4 Selkirk 4 
St. Boniface 0 Winnipeg 3 
Western International 
Trail 6 Nelson 8 
Cranbrook 3 Kimberley 8 
Ontario Junior A 
St. Catharines 6 London 6 
Ontario Senior 
Belleville 0 Kingston 4 .
' Centra! Junior A 
Brockville 5 Ottawa 2
FIRST N F L  TITLE? - - - By Alcw M over
SPOOK SPEAKS
CRANHAM, England (CP) ~  
Villngors talked in hushed tones 
about the black ghost seen 
crossing the churchyiird at All 
Saints’ in , this Essex village, 
Uiit tlio vicar’s wife, Elizabeth 
Owen, explained there was no 
midnight phantom. “ It is only 
mo going to the church to say 
my jn'nycrs l)cfore going to 
bed,” she said, “Usually I wear 
black .slacks nnd throw a black 
coat over my shoulders,” ’
yc^if
/ / f m  
£ 0 / / / / i 6  roH
nne.
r//f 
c a / y f f o y s .  / .y
9 -ry
m / 9
W fy . 
T / r t e
. K<i-\
MSKIMO FIRST GRAD 
RESOLUTE, N,W.T, (CP) -  
An Eskimo is tho first commcr- 
oini pilot graduate of the federal 
Rovernment’.s occupational 
training program, Markoosle, 
tiie first member of his race to 
obtain a commercial pilot’s 11- 
cence, lias a job with a charter 
service owned by Wcidy Phipps.
O. C. (Don) Johnston 
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 

















twists . . .
8 9 9 5
WILLIAMS
MEN’S WEAR 
1566 Pandoiy Si. 762-241S
■ 7/t*:
/ w t y  
m e :4 X /.t> tp y
T /r ' 7
A i f r y a p x  ^  
A izP  7 /i f  
fZ F r r / f ,
CITY of KELOWNA
NOTICE
Due to Strike action by the m em bers of Local 
.3.1S of the Canadian Union of Public lim p lo y ecs, ibh 
Building Inspection Scrvicc.s Division of the Hnpinccr- 
ing Department for the City of Kelowna will only be 
able to accept enquiries, applications and rccpicsis for 
building inspections between the hoursfoft v v
10:00 a.m, and 12:00 mmn 
and 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m.
Monday to I’riday inclusive.
No construction whatsoever shall be commenced in 






to  eat. or lb.
GRAPEFRUIT
Pink, Seedless. Tasty for breakfast .
MARGARINE
Super-Valii. Fine Qijality, 1 lb. pk. .
lb s .
COFFEE
i, l  ll).pk. .  .
Jiffy, Serve hot or cold. 2  lb. tin .  .  . .
M eat Spreads O
Bonus, Asstd. Fine for sandwiches .
t in s
BUTTER TARTS
From our own Bakers. Reg. d o t 85c . .  .
Prices Lffeetive 
Ihiirs., Fri., Sat., 
Nov. 7, a, 9
. . . J he Okanagan’* largest 
most s'ompletc food centra 
in thr hcnrt of Kelowna 
iiirroiindrd hy easy park 
ing.
W E R E S E R V E  T H E
R101II 1 0  LIMIT
OUANTITIE.S
rAoe w nLoimA;i>«n.T ooinm at w m /iH iT .«, nH
SMOKED
PCNCS SmallSide
Whole or Shank Portion
c b
SIDES OF PORK 5s: 49c
BEEF Lean 
COD FILLETS Fresh 
BRAISING TIPS Bonelesa





Canada Choice, Canada Good
RIB
 lb. 79c  . lb .
c
PEACHES S  i :  " . :  2  ^ d S c
t o m a t o e s  2 ,„ 6 5 c
lOM ATOSAUCETS- .. YierSSc
DCCC CTElAf STEW, SPAG. & A q *
D C c r  0 1 E iw  MEAT BALLS. Puritan, 24 oz.
RICE Dot West, 2 lbs.
QUICK OATS Qoaker . . . s «». 75c
INSTANT PUDDING -  A tm 69c
OMO DHERGENT K io . s i z . 1 4 9  
D O V E 'T i”'*""”*' 83c
BAKING NEEDS
MOLASSES Sugar House, 2 lbs. 27C
WALNUTS Dot West, 16 oz. ..1._ _ ...7 9 c
FRUIT CAKE FRUIT 59c
PINEAPPLE RINGS Robinson. 4  for59c
C U R I ^ N T S  M arlin’s, 2 lbs. . . . . .  — _69C
VANILLA Malkln’a, 4 or.  .........................59C
MINCEMEAT Nabob, 44 oz.. . . . . . . . . . . 95c














tronaut 2!oop, Upton’s-^ pkgs 5 5 c
K WAX 32 oz..........—
CAl  IDC Chicken Noodle, As- t i
0  n nii Z n. Libt ^
POWDERED miVtA 





JAM PUFFS M-T 35c
SCONES ■ s X r ,  .Ot . . . . . . 39c
4  to 75c ^  
2  for 69c
r A A I ^ I C C  Coffee Break, CQ,*
v U U I v lC O  Christie’s, 15]!'̂  oz  3 0 C
MARSHMALLOWS Y i t t  29c ^
DOG FOOD 
MUSHROOMS
Stems & Pieces, 10 oz. tins 
offee reak,
§ICE CREAM Carnival ...... 3 pt. 5 9 C
KERNEL CORN mpaeL .. .. 59c  ̂  
BANQUET DINNERS . .. .5 9 c  3
4 9 c  5 1FISH AND CHIPS r o l
ORANGE JUICE Sunny 6 o z . .
GRAPES 2 - 29c W
MaMlarin 0RAHCESTl 3 2 » ’
THE B E S T  O N E  V O L U M E  E N C Y C L O P E D I A  " . . . S A Y S  LIFE! '
®THECDLUiylBIA
ENCYCLOPEDIA
ACCLAIMED by Every Major Critio and ■ Authority, 
An Education in Ita ScUl
FREE! Section No. 1 
with Family Purchase
From Vol. 2 lo Vol. 10 
ON SALE NOW ..  etch
CELERY Local \




PRICES EFFEaiVE THURS., NOV. 7 , TO SAT., NOV. 9
Shop-Easy
Shops Capri and South Pandosy Wc Rcacrve the RIrM to linM  QaaatlHci
§
§99c ̂
W B O t f a lT
AffUlAA#
T
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By
A N N  N E s e r r
i MORKED ASA OCVBMCS? 
'fORIME WHlMM ROBINSON 
fAMJLY OF CHEVIOT. N.Z. 
fK)R 7 0  YEARS
n
. / ■jgaOWNA l ^ T  COPMER, WED,. MOT. I . IN I  PAOE U
IN I SURCBON inSM .
IS NWEO WITH 2 ’ SCALPELS 
^M E  ON EITHER SIDE NEAR TO TAIL- 
tYHICH /T CAN SPHNG OUT 
FRON rfS BODY TO SL/^H 
AT ANY ENEMY
r i f f  o f Frwiefe 
MUTAny «!SHW«)“
l i ’̂ IM A D tlW rM A S eU lL T  
B f  A  y te n a s t 
MN6 LOUIS
ORDERED A Mil   ____
CONSTRUCTED THBOUffl 6^  
ttWflRD ROCK,near DnaHl,Bel4iua 
AND OH THE EVE OF THE DAV WORK 
WAS TO tVUe Brat STARIED-/I 
fAUlNS METEOR spur THE ROCK 
70 OTEATE A NATURAL ROADNAY 
THE HICHWAY THUS FORMED ON M A/29. 
IMfl, IS STILL IH USE 2 7 0  YEARS LATER
HUBERT
WHATS THIS ? 
A KJEW 
a \ M R ?  ,,,,
ves, P E A R -  
ISMTITNICE?
PO M TSITO NIT-
I t^  A g e n u iw e
ANTIQUE IPICKEP 
UP FOR
o i ) r6»
OFFICE HOURS
(5)Kii«r»
n am es  T m  ca lled  d on’t  b o th e r  m e, b u t  w h en  
th e y  a t f i ^  s a y in g  m y  co llection  o f old  m a s te rs  is  
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MOSCOW, I Reuters) — Soviet 
spaceman Georgy Beregbvby 
said Tuesday the Soyuz 3 craft 
in which he travcelled around 
the earth for four days at the 
end of October was not capable 
of' making a moon trip.
He told a news cdhference the 
craft was caoable of holding 
several men but he was evasive 
about fiitUre Soviet manned 
space flight plans.
histislav Keldysh, president of 
the Soviet Academy of Sciences, 
implied at the news conference 
that the Russians are not plan­
ning ah immediate manned 
flight to the moon.
Asked if the Russians planned 
to send animals to the moon be­
fore men, he replied there 
would be further research by 
unmanned moon craft before a 
decision would be taken on this.
Another Soviet space scien­
tist. former cosmonaut Konstan­
tin Feoktistov. said Soyuz 3; 
icpuld be us«l for flights la.sting 
up to 30 days and could perform 
manoeuvres up to an altitude of 
800 miles. v
But all three stressed several 
times that it was an orbital 
craft and could-not be used for 
m.»n trips;
Beregovoy said both Soyuz 3 
and the unmanned Soyiiz 2 with 
which he carried out complicat­
ed: approach manoeuvres during 
the flight were equipped with 
devices for automatic docking 
similar to the unmanned craft 
which the Soviet Union already 
has docked twice during the last 
year. ' ■, . •
Asked why his craft had not 
docked with Soyuis 2. he replied: 
"That was riot on the pro­
gram .”
Beregovoy; at 47. the oldest 
man to have been in space, con- 
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 






W AQ8 65 
> 3
o |k J 9 8 4
EA«TWEST
♦  A 10 8 
V J 10 7 2
♦  Q8 74
* 1 0  7;
A» Q 9 4 3 2 
¥ K 9  
4  A6 
*  A K 6 3 
SOUTH 
4 K 6  
W43
♦  K-JT09 5 2
+  Q 52
The bidding:
West North Easfc, 




Opening lead—ten o'f clubs.
This column often features 
the exploits of the fairied Ital­
ian Blue Team, which has domi­
nated world championship 
bridge for the past eleven years.
But what happens when the 
star - studded members of this 
team play agairist each other, 
as they occasionally do in invi­
tation events? Does the irre- 
sistable force succumb to the 
immovable object, or yice- 
versa?
Without! attempting to identi­
fy which pair Was the force and 
which the object, we cite this 
hand played in Deauville. 
Francei in 1965, where D’AIeUo 
and RabisrTiCci locked horns
with their countrymen, Forquet 
and Garozzo.
Forquet bid one spade. Some­
what rashly — considering the 
vulnerability—Pabis-Ticci over­
called with two diambnds. Ga- 
rozzo’s proper acticm at this 
point is not entirely clear, but 
he elected to double.
, This proved to be a clever 
choice when Garozzo and For­
quet found the double-dummy 
line of defense to put declarer 
down four—1.100 points!
• West led the ten of : clubs. 
East cashed the A-K and re­
turned a club for West to ruff. 
Garozzo shifted to a low heart 
and declarer., placing Forquet 
with the king, went up with the 
ace to lead a low spade.
This was not an overwhelni- 
ing success because Garozzo 
took declarer’s king with the 
ace arid returned the ten, cov­
ered by the jack and queen. 
After cashing the , king of 
hearts, Fortjuet led a club from 
this position:
North '
: : . A T / . : y
.. .. V Q 8 9
■■'ri'
W est East :
4 8  4 » 4 S
. 4 1 0 7  4  A 6  '
: i'4Q 8 7 4 S
South
4 K J 1 0 9 8 3
Declarer ruffed with the nine 
and West made the best play of 
discarding a spade. Wriggle as 
he might. South now had to lose 




Enterprise a n d  ingenuity 
will pay off now, so make the 
best use of skills and, talents 
and you should have a highly 
successful day where career 
m atters are concerned. Along 
personal lines, stars generously 
govern travel and social pur­
suits; „
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your: birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that
the rieXt-42^/monthS will be
highly propitioQs~for yOur per­
sonal concerns as well as for 
occupational and monetary in­
terests. Best cycles in the lat­
ter connection: The period be­
tween the 15th of this montli 
and late February; next May 
and June. You should make ex: 
cellent progress in job and/or 
business affairs in January, 
April, early May and during a 
most generous 2 - month cycle 
beginning on the 1st of Septem­
ber. Creative workers will have 
an all-around good year, with 
exceptional periods of Inspira­
tion a n d  productivity star- 
promised in January, March, 
April and September,
In, your private life, matters 
shouid run .smoothly— i even 
more interesting than usual, 
perhaps — from travel, social 
a n d  romantic standpoints 
There are indications of travel 
opjiortunitiea in late December, 
early June and/or late July, 
and sentimental interests will 
Ix' star-blessed for most of the 
year, with oiitstnndlng periods 
of hu|)|)ine.ss indicated during 
liie balance of this month, in 
February, June, July nnd late 
September, Any One of these 
mouths will bo higlily piopitious 
for ninrriage,
A child born on this day will
be extremely versritile; could 
succeed at the law, statesm an 
ship, scientific research or lit­
erature. •
VICTORIA fCP) — A B.C 
cabinet minister has criticized 
his government’s choice of a 
rail route to the Roberts Bank 
port development, 25 miles 
south'of Vancouver.
Agriculture Minister Cyril 
Shelford said the route selection 
announced Monday would "take 
out’’ 36 farms in Delta munici­
pality, south of Vancouver.
“ As far as the farm ers are 
concerned we are a little dls 
appointed," he said, “ r  guess 
recreation has got more, people 
interested than we have.”
The route, proposed by J, S, 
Broadbent, vice-president oi the 
provincially - o w n e d  Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway, by' 
passed the government’s origi 
nnl route which passed through 
the Boundary Bay recreatidn«l 
area.
The Broadbent route also re­
jected a pro(X)sal by Vancoiiver 
area planners who suggested 
the rail, line follow the .south 
ariri of the Fra.ser River.
Tiie new route will consist of 
tracks of the Canadian NB' 
tional. Great Northern and Brit 
Ish Columbia Hydro railway 
pins 2.3 miles of new track.
Hydro will control moat of the 
new line but all railways will 
have running rights to the port,
Kelowna Drive-in Theatre
llw y. 97 — Vcraon Rd. Phone 765-5151
   :       ..
Box Olltee Opens at 7:00 p.m. Hnow Starts 8:00 p.m.
NOW SHOWING
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VES, HE INHERITED A DlS.VlAL, PUSTY 
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WANT IT KEPT o u r  
OF THE PAPERS. 
I'V E TOLD ALL MY 
FRIENDS THAT HE'S 
ON A BUSINESS 








WSLU HE JUST BAftlCED 
the SEAT OGT OF 
Hv PANTS.' T"
HIS SARK IS WORSE 
THAN m s  BITE
I KNOW THAT DOS, 
MR. SEASLEVf AND HE'S NOT 
SO SADTHAT MeNUFF DOS15 really
A MEAN
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1 . 11. Business Personal l l  Houses for Rentl l 6; Apts, for Rent
r  VVONUERFUL DAY! YOUR 
clnld'i birth date is a special 
day ill vour life and Vou will 
warn to share the "goixl news’’ 
with friends Tell them quickly 
with a Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice for 82.00 A trained 
ad-writer ,wUl assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice. Tele­
phone 762-4445
21 . Property for Sale
2 . Deaths
r'XiWEKS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message m. time of sorrow. 
KAREN'S FIjOWER BASKEl 






M. W, F t(
BLUE MOUNTAIN 
DRIFTERS
Oldtime and Counti^y Music 
for dance dates, call
762-7282
M. W, F, 95
OKANAGAN MISSION HOME, 
available immediately, S175 a 
month. Telephone 762-2150 be­
tween 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
tf
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM duplex 
suite with wall to wall carpet, 
fireplace and .carport! Occu­
pancy Dec. 1! Telephorie 765- 
6592 after 5:30 p.m. tf
5. In Memoriam
PIKE — In forid .and loving 
memory of liiy dear ' husband, 
and our father Rev. Sydney 
Pike, who passed away Novem­
ber 6, 1965.
We do not forget him, we 
love him too dearly 
For his memory to fade from 
our lives, like a dream, 
Our bps need not speak, when 
pur hearts mourn 
Sincerely, for grief often 
dwells where its seldom 
■ '.'seen.’■ ■ !
—Sadly missed by his wife 
Agnes, his daughters Beryl 
and Cecelia 82
Prompt, Efficient Service 
Reasonable Rates 
PHONE 762!8685 Anytime
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM up­
stairs duplex, 8165 per month, 
heat included. Available Nov. 7. 
Telephone after 6 p.m. 763-2093.
■ ■ tf
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, full basement on South 
Richter Street, available Nov­
ember 15 at $120. Telephone 
765-6707. 83
VALLEY VIEW MANOR -  3 
bedroom tinfurnished suite, im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 
762-7705; 84
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite for working couple in good 
home, private ehtrtmce. Close 
in. T elc^one 763-3093. 84
UPSTAIRS SUITE, SEPAR- 
ate entrance, central location. 
Moderate rent, Not suitable for 
children. Telephone 762-7578. 87
PARTLY FURNISHED THREE 
bedroom suite, available Dec­
ember 1st.!. Telephone 763-2147 
after 5 p.m! 83
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite for rent, couple only. 
Apply 1019 Borden Avenue, tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUTT- 
able for one or two persons. 
Utilities included] $110 month. 
Telephone 764-4271. tf
IN CAPRI AREA ONE BED- 
room unfurnished basement 
suite. Telephone 763-2829. tf
tf
8. Coming Events
KELOWNA CHESS \ CLUB 
meeting, 7:30 p.m. November 
7 at th e ’Library board room. 
Everyone welcome. 83
9.
THE M ATADOR INN
Kelowna’s Finest
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWN PIPES 




"■■!■ ;M, W ,F ,'tf
FULLY FURNISHED 3 BED- 
rooni home, available immedi­
ately. For details contact Okan­
agan Realty Ltd! 762-5544. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH; 
ed' suite for rent, couple only# 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE in 
Okanagan Mission, now vacant, 
Telephone 762-3227 d ay s/o r 762- 
3811 evenings. 83
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, avail­
able Nov. 15. Telephone 762- 
7088. 86
THREE BEDROOM SUITE, 
gas heated. Apply 609 Burne 
Ave. after 4 p.m; . 82
16. Apts, for Rent
THIN HAIR -  LET HERMAN 
Barrett make a hair piece froin 
your own hair. Consult your 
local Beauty Salon or telephone 
765-7173, Box 850, Homer Road, 
Rutland. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations, any patteni, reasonable 
rates, free estimates. Tele­





10. Business and 
Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M, W, F tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
34-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 Balllie Ave.
• M, W, F tf
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations, reasonable prices, free 
estimate. Telephone 765-6347.
■ , M., W., F., tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107,
is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Ahon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
TO COURIER SUB$CRIBERS; 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele­
phone niunber on it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445.
M, W, F, tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY v - 
2 bedroom imfurnished ground 
floor suite, available now. Wall 
to wall ca rp e t,: cable TV. All 
utilities at $137.50 per month. 
Also one and two bedroom un­
furnished suites available, Dec­
ember 1. Wall to wall carpet, 
cable TV. All utilities at $l20. 
and $137.50 per month. Close to 
Shops Capri. No children or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
No. 1, 1281 Lawrence Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5134. ;■ tf
KELOWNA’S E  X C L U S  I V E 
Highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. Fire resistant. 
Wall to waU carpet, colored ap- 
pliances, spacious sundecks. No 
children, no pets. For particu­
lars telephone 763-3641. tf
TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment, wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, refrigerator and stove, 
cable TV, washing facilities, 
private entrance. Telephone 762- 
2688 or 763-2005 after 5:30 p.m.
•. tf.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new foiirplex in Rutland. Wall 
to wall carpeting and spacious 
main floor. Immediate pos­
session. Will accept one small 
child. Telephone 765-6890. , tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM . UNFUR- 
nished, ground floor suite 
available now. Cable TV 
avocado refrigerator and stove 
close to Shops Capri and doc­
tors. Telephone 762®469. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608, tf
13. Lost and Found
KELOWNA BOOKKEEPING 
& TAX SERVICE 








LOST — BLACK AND WHITE 
hockey gloves in the Arena, 
Saturday afternoon after the 





TV - - Appliances .
, Air Cotdcd Engines 
All General Welding, 
Ornumcntai Railings,
HWY, 97
(Acro.*is from Weigh Scaloa'
PHONE 765-7024
M, W, F 99
DORlb GUEST DUAPERIES 
Drspca and Bedspreads 
By tho Yard or 
Custom Made
Ex|xsrt advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley!
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 





Due to the increase in num­
ber of word advertisements 
now being carried on thc«e 
pages, wc find it necessary 
to establish a new deadline.
4 :3 0  p ,m . Day 
P re v io u s  To 
P u b lic a tio n
Your co-operation by calling 
on or before deadline will be 
appreciated.
MONTHLY WINTER. RENT 
als, 1 bedroom unit, bviiig 
room, kitchen combined. Fur­
nished. Available now. Pan 
dosy Motel, 3327 Lakeshore Rd 
Telephone 762-2845. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
QUIET FULLY FURNISHED 
housekeeping room with kitchen, 
main floor, close to hospital, 
working man or lady. 643 Glen- 
wood Ave. Telephone 762-2306
■'tf
WIDOW WOULD LIKE A clean 
refined. business woman to 
share home, would need own 
transportation. Telephone 762- 
6289. 87
CITY BUILDING LOT
All utlities tmderground on Kelglen Crescent, 85’ x  125’, 
$6,800.00 with terms, MLS,
11 ACRES IN GLENMORE
Presently planted to alfalfa. Irrigation and domestic 
water available. About 1% miles from city limits on 
Glenthbre Drive. Price $30,000.00 with easy terms. Ex­
clusive, For further information, call Phil Moubray 3-3028.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S  DIAL 762-3227
' Evenings call
F. M anson................2-3811 J, K lassen ...............2-3015
C, Shirreff . . . . . . .  2-4907 P, Moubray . .  3-3028
R. L iston.................. 5-6718
FOR SALE!
Excellent future potential. 16.10 acres off Glenrosa 
Road, Westbank. Natural tree growth. Several 
building sites with view. Area developing steadily. 
Cash or terms possible. Full price $8,250. MLS.
"SECOND MOR’TGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALIORS ,  !
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4938, E, Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
CALL 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
WELL FURNISHED SLEEP- 
ing room for quiet, clean, nbn- 
drinkihg gentleman, private en­
trance. Telephone 763-2620.
■■'82
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM 
With kitchen privileges. Ladies 
only. Telephone 763-3434 after 
5:00 p.m. 84
COMFORTABLE FURNISHED 
sleeping room. Meals if desired. 
Telephone 762-3967 after 5 p.m.
tf
SLEEPING R O O M  WITH 
household privileges. Lady only. 
Telephone 762-6028 or 762-8194.
■ 82
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping. 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762i 
2215. - tf
SLEEPING ROOM F O R  
working gentleman, non-drink­
ers, linen supplied and private 
entrance; Telephone 762-2120, tf
ROOM IN NEW HOME, SUIT- 
able for 2 students or business 
person. Telephone 763-2165. tf
18. Room and Board
AVAILABLE NOV. 15 — Small 
ground floor , furnished suite, 
close in, $60 pm. Suitable for 
older woman. Telephone Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd. 762-5544,
''  ' ■ ' tf
ROOM, BOARD OPTIONAL, 
private entrance, shower, off- 
street parking. Non-smokers or 
drinkers:- Telephone 762-7364
\  !''tf
ONE BEDROOM SELF-CON- 
tained suite in new house, HoUy- 
dell subdivision, firepldcc, stove, 
refrigerator and utilities in­
cluded, No pets. Telephone 
765-5351. tf
TWO BEDROOM EASEMENT 
suite, furnished or unfurnished, 
$120, all utilities included, hd 
pois or children. Apply 1151 
Brookside Avenue or telephone 
763-3721, 86
MODERN LARGE 2 BED- 
room duplex suite, broadldom, 
cable TV, Immediate posses­
sion. $125 per month. Telephone 
763-3149. 85
ROOM AND BOARD, working 
man preferred, close to town, 
abstainer. Telephone 763-2577.
■' ' tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly, lady, city centre. 
Telephone 762-0903. tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD for 
working gentleman. Telephone 
762-0795. 85
19. Accom. Wanted
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
for male iiensioner, abstainer, 
permanent. Downtown prefer­
red. Telephone 762-8275 after 6 
p.m, 83
BASEMENT SUITE, SPACIOUS 
rooms, large windows, private 
entrance, close to hospital, $85 
t>er month. Telephone 762-0176.
82
21. Property for Sale
TH l'. K E L O W N A  
D A IL Y  C O U R IE R
O N E  BEDROOM SUITE, 
cable TV, stove, refrigerator, 
broadloom and drapes. Adults. 
Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephone TO3-3685, tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, $85 and $75 per month. 
$50 damage deposit required. 
No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. tf
!)0 I
FOR RENT ON McKENZIE 
Rd,, 3 bedroom apartment on 
view tnoperty. Available Nov-
15. Houses for
FURNISHED LA K E SH O RE 
home on Pritchard Drix’C, Wcst- 
bank. Available Nov, 16th until 
June 30th. Lease required; rent 
$135.00 jK'r month. Tcicplioiu' 
C. A. Penson. 768-5830 or The 
Royal Trust Comt)any, 762-5200.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment, available im­
mediately. A|)ply Sutherland 
Manor or televtoone 763-2108.
tf
CEMENT W ORK
Basements, Stub Walla, 
Bearing Walls, Retaining Walb; 
Sidewalks, Floors and ; 
Concrete Slabs.
Contact
R & R C o n s tru c tio n
c o Ron Siemens 
' Telephone Collect 548-2228
tf
MODERN
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
o';' .suite, iinfurnlRhod. No children.
_______________ " I ! Available Nov. 4, $100 jier
FURNISHED TWO I month, utilities included. Tele
bedroom lakeshore houses, H'20, ] phone 763-2992, 
)>er month, tdilities included. No 
pets. Telephone 768-5769, Bon- 




Country living will be yours 
when you purchase this New 
2 bedroom bungalow in its 
quiet rustic setting with 
large comfortable livingroom 
and fireplace; well planned 
kitchen with dining area. 
An excellent home for the 
retired couple. Full base, 




248 Bernard Avenue 
Plionc 762-5200
79, 82
ONE FOURPLEX SUITE IN 
Rutland, available December 
1st. Two bedrooms and den up­
stairs, living room, dining 
room, kitchen. $110 monthly, No 
(>ctr. Tcleplionc 765-6925, tf
NEW 3 BEDROOM SUiTE FOR 
rent, wall to wall car|)ctlng, 
cable TV, avocado refrigerator 









NEARLY NEW I-ARGE 2 beri- 
nxtm, full basement duplex. 
Available Nov, 1. Gose to Rut­
land shopping centre. Rent 
•135.00. Txro children welcomed. 
Telet*hone 762-3713 tf
TWO RBIDROOM APARTMENT 
in private home. Centrally lo­
cated down town. Suitable for 
married couiJe. Semi furnished. 
Telc|>hone 7fl2-«6'J». fl3
AVAll-ABLE NOVEMBER 1 5 - 
Two bedroom furnished basis 
m«nt suite, close to hospital. 
Telephone 762-0401. tf
MONTHLY WINTER RENTAI-S 
on lake.shore. Comjdete house- 
keevung I and 2 bedioom unit*
Avadable now. No agent*.' ‘TT I—  --------------  77!
Reaaonalde rate* O'Callajhan'* ONE BEDROOM UNTURNlSlt
’TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
lini>enal\ Apartments. No child 
ten or p«s Telephone 764-42(6
tf
P r iv a te  Sale
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM 
SPLIT LEVEL HOME
at 1481 Lynwood Crescent, 
fenced and landscaped lot. 
Available Immediately, 
Clear title to properly,
TELEPHONE 762-5l).'>8 
to view
, v , . ...................  .If.
HOUSE TRAILER FOR RENT, 
fully twmlabed. watar and Ught 
provided, heat by gas furnace. 
Suttatde for couple, WW per
ed suite. 3 blocks from Dion's, 
phone 762-3713' tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM F tm - 
FUR COAT REPAIRING, RE- i bl  ni*hed lakeshore cottage*, cable 
styling, will make jacket* and* month Ti-h-chi'iie 76VS<e*7 alter''TV Daily, « eek t', monthl' 
t ai*c.*, Tflephwe 763-4832. tf 5 p in 1 82, iales. Telephone 762-4225. tf
' / K E L O W N A REALTY LTD. 7 6 5 -5 1 1 1  
, _ , . Rutland
EXTRA SPECIAL!
Perfect retirement home or for the riewly married. Large 
lot, 2 cherry and 1 apricot tree. Two bedrooms, half base- , 
ment, utility room. New gas furnace, fully insulated. Oh 
city water and sewer. South side home, just $4,500 with 
balance at: $85 per month. Interest rate ju s t -5%. Call 
Paul Vanderwood for appointment to view. 3-2288 or 
5-5111. EXCLUSIVE. ' ;
OW NER ANXIOUS TO SELL /
Well constructed and partly landscaped. Immediate pos­
session on this two bedroom home. Living room and 
master bedroom carpeted. Attractive fireplace. Kitchen 
what you have always wished for. Bedrooms are spacious. 
Full basement with second fireplace and roughed in 
plumbing. Domestic water and sewer. Call 5-5111 or drop 
into the office for detaOs. EXCLUSIVE,
2 0  ACRE ORCHARD
On the Rutland Bench, mostly view property. Planted to 
popular varieties. Large modern 3 B.R. home. 3 pickers 
cabins fully furnished. All equipment to operate in first 
class condition. If interested call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 
5-5111. EXCLUSIVE,
SMALL HOLDING
Three bedroom modern home on half-acre of good level 
land, nicely landscaped with a number of assorted fruit 
trees. 14 x 18 living room with wall to wall carpeting, 
ample dining area. Bedrooms are large. A well-kept home, 
just ready for the family to move into. Phone 5-5111 for 
an appointment today. Payments $75 per month. MLS. ,
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE plus cabin on two separate lots 
in Westbank, Low cost housing close to everything. Call 
Dick Steele at 3-4894 or 2-4919. MLS.
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NEW IN A FRUIT STAND? 
This uniquely designed stand and matching fruit wagon 
sells confections, complete with coffee maker, pastry case, 
deep fryer — all for only, $7,900. Move it to your own 
property. Call Vern Slater' a t 3-2785 or 2-4919, MLS.
OLDER REVENUE' APARTMENT: 2 suites presently 
occiipied. Room for 2 more. Lot size 100 x 120, For further 
information call Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919, MLS.
2 YEAR OLD DUPLEX: Electric heating, double carport. 
Interior: plaster and wood panelling. Close to Southgate 
Shopping, 3 bedrooms, brick fireplaces, kitchen and dining 
area combined. For further particulars call Jim  Dalke 
at 2-7506 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE,
LARGE WELL-BUILT FAMILY 3 bedroom home, Jtist
3 years old, located on Raymer Road. This is a quality 
home with 6*4^0 existing mortgage, For full particulars 
call Howard Beairsto at 4-4068 or 2-4019, EXCLUSIVE.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
243 BERNARD AVE,, KELOWNA, B.C.
21 . Property for Sale
RETIREMENT 2 BEDROOM HOME 
Older home, located- four blocks from shopping, church 
and schools. Dining room, living room with fireplace, full 
basement, beautiful grounds. Full price only $11,950.00.
TWO LOVELY VIEW LOTS WITH SOUTHERLY 
VIEW OF OKANAGAN LAKE 
Fruit trees, $5,100 and $5,300 with low down payment,
balance $50 per month. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS !;■'■■
Bill SulUvan  762-2502 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Louise Borden 764-4333 Carl Briese ......  763-2257.
Lloyd Dafoe . . .  762-7568 Geo. Martin ...... 764-4935
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 
This attractive, new, well built home is an exceyent 
buy, and should be seen. Large lot with several 
fruit trees; large LR; DR with built in china' closet; 
compact kitchen; 2 BRs; utility room and large 
carport; Phone Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. Exclu­
sive. ■
LAKESHORE PROPERTY 
Some of the last available in the Peachland area; 
good access; spring water; small cabin on the pro­
perty. For details phone the Pcachland office, 
767-2202 or Kelowna 2-5544. MLS.
109 ACRES
in a beautiful setting; good well; 18 head of young 
. stock; Tractor, etc.; frame and log house; fenced; 
acreage cleared, balance wooded. This is a nice 
little farm. For details, phone Bert Lcboe, 2-5544 
or ev. 3-4508. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
55J BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-5544
Ernie Z e ro n   2-5232 Art MacKenzie . 2-6656
Geo. Silvester 2-3516 Grant Davis . . .  2-7537
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
Hugh M ervyn  3-3037
Rutland Branch 765-5155 




Cosy older 2 b.r, home with fireplace and wall to wall 
carpet in large living room. Kitchen is 10 x 12, Large 
lot. Situated about two miles from the City, on Glcnmore 
Road, Phone Joe Sleslnger office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-6874, MLS,
VACANT 3 B;R. HOME 
Beautiful 1 year old home in Okanagan Mission with full 
basement partly finished. Owner will TRADE for smaller 
homo or revenue property. Phone Mrs, Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS,
DELUXE DUPLEX —  CAPRI AREA 
Beautiful 5 year old large duplex in excellent area on 
a lovely treed lot with shrubs and flowers. Each side 
has 2 bedrooms, large living room, beautiful kitchen with 
plenty of ash cupboards, and 2 b.r, plus bathroom In 
basement. Call Edmund Scholl office 2-.5030 or evenings 
24)719, EXCL.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
> I• • '9M
'Jl
Over 1,000 ft, of liveable home in the country. Ideal 
retirem ent special!: 2 B,R„ nice living room and large 
kitchen. Part basement. Call Al Pedersen, 3-4343 day.*, 
4-4746 eves, MLS.
Two lovely retirement homes! One So, end, one No, end. 
Both in immaculate condition. Auto, heat. Garage. For 
details call Olive Ross, 3-4343 days, 2-3556 eves,
LAKESHORE RESORT and MOTEL! F irst class opera­
tion located on the best sandy beach in Kelowna! Operat­
ing year round. Excellent gross. Good financing; low 
intercM. Call for detail.* on this excellent motel resort,
WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
IN TRADE
WE HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE AND 
WILL ARRANGE YOUR MORTGAGE FOR YOU
C h a te a u  H om es Ltd.
Now In production Manufac­
turers of component homci, 
motels and multiple rental 
project* Serving the Okana 
gan and B C Interior S p 
arate truss order* al.'0 avail- 
able f actory locstcd.
4?6 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 76^5030
AKELAND
Realty Ltd.
1 5 6 !  P A N D O S Y  
•7 6 3 -4 3 4 3
Bill Hunter  .......  4-4847 Al Pcder.*cii 4-4746
Lloyd Callahan . . . .  2-0924 Harry RIst . . . . . . .  3-3149
Olive Ro.ss  2-3556
3 7 6  Cawston Ave.
T e le p h o n e  7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
U
NICE FAMILY HOME
2 liedrooms, with good size living room and dining room, 
on large lot not far from city limit*. Some fruit trees. 1-et 
US show you this propeity, Priced at 117,700. MI.J1
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
"7TO“ B E R N ^m 3”AVE:-
KELOWNA, BC.
Norm Y a«iw  . .  TO-SI74 BUI Pigtlwr J . . .  f m $ »
Frank Prtkau . 783-4221 Doon Winfield .. 763-8808
Gaston Gaucher . 782-2483 R«ss Winfield . tSZ-Wlfi
$ 8 8 0  DOWN
NHA approved —• completei.v iliiltthcd, 
3 bedrfKJin home - I ' i  baths ~  1248 
sq ft. Direct from builder - BUI I-ucan. 
Ill Rutland and weitbank r e n d y ‘oon -  
Monthly payments $118 (excluding luxes). 
Trade your older home In If you like. 
Phone 2-4969 ~  or evenings .3-4607,
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT IKJMES LIT), 
239 Bernard Ave, — Kelowna,
M W, F If
j I’WO BEDR(X)M HOME WITH 
2 bedroom suite. Clear title. 
iShoiM Capri area. Cheaper for 
(ash or 115,000 down pa.Lincnt, 
No agent* TeleplMiiie J6l 2696
63
NEAT THREE BEDIKXJM 
house, full basement, watar 
softener, wall to wall ( ariLvt tn 
living and dining an  as Full 
l«in- 119,500 with I ash to f t 'r ',  
moitgagc, Telephone 2-4.342, 87
2 1 . Property for Sale
FAMILY HOME 
$23,500
Payments of only $113 per 
month including taxes for 
this well landscaped, 3 
room. Bankhead home. 
Built in range, fmished 
basement with 4th bedroom, 
deri and rec room. NCLS. 
Call Lindsay Webster at the 
office, or evenings 7K3-0461.
/ V w HERE;.''
Can you find a 1 year old, 
3 bedroom, full Oasement 
home on sewer and water 
with immediate possesripii 
and only $111.00 per month 
at 7G' interest? Must be 
sold. Call Al Bassing- 
thwaighte at the office or 
evenings 7ffiT3413. MLS.
PANORAMIC VIEW 
Will be yours. forever with 
this t i  acre west side pro­
perty located just minutes 
from town. An excellent 
b i i i l^ g  site sunrounded by 
prestige homes. Further in­
formation available from 
Blanche Wannop at the of­
fice or evenines at 762-4683. 
,MLS."i.
o f f e r s :
Are wanted on this nearly 
new honrie in Lombardy 
Park. Close to shopping 
and rohools, 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace, simdeck and at­
tached cnrporf. Phone Dan 
Bulatovich at the office 6r 
evenings 762-3645. Exclusive 
Agents.
BE A U T IFU L  ^
3 BEDROOM'HOME 
REVENUE SUITE 
in a Choice Ok. Mission lo­
cation. Just 1 year old Wall 
to wall carpets in bedrooms.
2 fureplaces. Full developed 
basement. Double garage, . 
loyeiy landscaped lot, A de­
luxe family home with re­
venue to help you buy it. 
Priced to sell a t $35,800 with 
terms. Call George PhiUip- 
son at the office or evenings 
732-7974. MLS.
TWO ACRES
Level and close to town. Lots 
of room to build , your honrie 
and keep ai couple of horses. 
For details call Gord Funnell 








11 suite block each with 1100 
sq. ft.' Only 1 year old with a 
NHA mortgage. Can be 
purchased with low down pay­
ment of 67,500. MLS. Call 
Jack McIntyre at CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
483 Lawrence Ave., phone 762- 
3713 or evenings at 762-3698. 82
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for, motels, apartments,, lake­
shore property and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343.
''-'tf
LICENCED . PLUMBER OR 
electrician as partner for small 
shop in Kelowna. Apply Box 
B-483, , The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. , 85
30 . Articles for Rent
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are most valu­
able il repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of Urpe- 
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow- 
na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tf
32 . Wanted to Buy
26 . Mortgages, Loans
p r o f e s s io n a l  m o r t g .\g e
C o n s u lta n ts W e  buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
corner of EUis and: Lawrence, 
Kelowna, BC., 762-3713 tf
ESSO SERVICE STATION & COFFEE SHOP
On Highway No. 97 and the lake with good fishing, boating/ 
and swiniiming. The coffee shop does a good year round 
business with a five year lease. Large sales of immediate 
supplies and fishing tackle, the; Service; Station pumps 
130,000 gallons plus oil, tires, batteries, etc. Fuil price 
$79,600 with good terms. MLS
0 R C H A R D :C IT Y ;R E A i:T Y lT D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4 -
/  G;-E. METCALFE;
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
Kite phones,W. Wpodk763-4931 — D. Schmidt 763-3766 “
24. Property for Rent
NEW INDUSTRIAL WARE- 
house and office facilities, 1,000 
sq-. ft. . Location 935 Richter St. 
Available now. For particulars 
telephbhe 762-6083, 84
RETAIL STORE SPACE avail­
able in prime downtown location. 
For/ complete information and 
details, telephone 763-4343.
' ''"'.tf
SECOND MORTGAGE Mo n e y  
avaUable or our cUent wiU pur­
chase - Agreements for Sale or 
First Mortgaged Robert H. 




merc.ial mortgages available 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan­





: / / ; /  $ 8 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 : " '  ;
Is the full price for this older twp-bedroom home located 
: close to the centre of Rutland, An ideal retirement home, 
it offers a view of West Rutland and Kelowna. Comfort­
able-sized living room and kitchen, three-piece bath,, fruit 
cooler and large garagd. Call us today and inquire about 
this new listing, MLS. / -
MIOVALLEY R EAP^^
/  ; PHONE 7 6 5 - 5 1 5
BOX 429 / : 196 RUTLAND RD RUTLAND. B.C:
Bill Haskett . . . .  764-4212 Steve Madarash 765-6938
Sam Pearson . 762-7607 Al Horning . .  765-509U
Alan Patterson 765-6180
QRCHARDISTS /
L E T ’S T A L K  F E R T IL IZ E R !
W e carry a full lin e  o f fertilizer  
on e bag or a truckload
O U R  P R IC E S  A R E  C O M P E T IT IV E
Phone us for your requirements
BUGKERFIELD^Sri^
;9 7 N '-^ !7 6 2 -3 5 .i'5 '- :
w
Furniture, odd items or 
complete estates.
BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE LTD. 
1157 Sutoerland Ave. 
Phone 763-2604
95
WANTED -  SECOND HAND 
dining room suite; bookcase 
stacking type or doors; brass 
plant stand for large plant. 
Telephone 763-3826. tf
SPOT, CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J  & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St,
■ tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St. 
for free pickup and deUvOry 
telephone 762-3644.
TWO BROWNIE UNIFORMS 
sizes 7 and 12. Telephone 764-
4046. 85
HARDWOOD ROCKING CHAIR 
in good condition. Telephone 
762-3960. 83
35. Help Wanted, KiaLOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. NOV, 6# 1968 tfAQlE 11
42. Aiitos for Sale 42. Aiitos for Sale
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR 
a mature woman to service ex­
cellent territory in Kelowna. 
Start earning extra income 
right away. No experience need­
ed—we train you to show Avon 
Cosmetics. For personal inter­
view call Mrs. McCartney at 
762-52^ after 5 p.m. -
63, 64, 81, 82
YOUNG LADY FOR TELE- 
phone answering, typing, filing 
and general office work. Must 
have pleasant voice and per­
sonalia. Own transportatidn. 
Reply to Box B-486, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier.' ' 84
WANTED — BABY-SITTER 
with Ught housekeeping duties, 
5 day week, permanent position. 
Telephone 762-5291, 84
T o d a y 's  B es t Buy!
at PoDttac Corner
1967 Rover .20b0TC
One O w n e r .
Immaculate 
condition
C a r t e r  M o t o r s  Ltd.
"The Busy Pontlaq People*’ 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy 97 and Spall Rd
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
ACCOUNTANT WANTED FOR 
public accounting practice in 
Certified General Accountant’s 
Office. Reply giving qualifica­
tions, personal data, sajary ex­
pected, etc. to Box B-482, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 84
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP- 
er to take fuU charge. Reply to 
Box B-484, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, stating age, qualifica­
tions, etc. 83
NO DOWN PAYMENT
'67 RENAULT 4 dr.. lO Major, 
low miles. $ 5 8
4 dr.
$55
K elo w n a  M o to r s  Ltd,
Monthly
'64 HILLMAN, auto., 
radio, ideal for 
lady. . . . . .  Monthly
1647 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
82
WANTED — LEAD GUITAR 
for semi - western orchestra. 
Telephone 762-7703. 85
85




Rewarding full, time and part 
time careers. New home study 
Course trains you at home. 
Free Brochure. .
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 
! RM 383, 263 ADELAIDE WEST, 
TORONTO.
70, 76, 82, 87
38. Employ. Wanted
PICK YOUR OWN FILBERTS 
25c per pound, walnuts aiVd 
other nuts available. J. A. 
Gellatly, Westbank. Telephone 
.768-5391" • ‘ ■ /  / ■ - tf
WINTER ONIONS, farm prices. 
Harry Derrickson, 1st Ave. N., 
\yestbank.,Telephone 768t 5729.
' - r i t f
; CUSTOM BUILDERS L'lT).
• New 3 bedroom house in beau­
tiful Mount Royal Subdivision. 
: Wall TO wall carpet,; baths 
on main floor, double fireplace, 
/■all twin sealed windows, full 
; basement, , and many more 
features. Call Ed Badke, 762- 
2519. ; ' . . /  . tf
i LOW DOWN PAYMENT ON 
this cute-as-a-button new two 
j bedroom full base-ment home in 
, Rutland. Sundeck and carport. 
Present offers! HoUse MUST 
sell. Telephone Mrs. Olivia 
' VVprsfold, J, C. Hoover Realty 
Ltd., 762-5030 or evenings 762- 
. 3895. , MLS. 83
.JHUST SELL -  BEAUTIFUL 
brand new home built by Cen­
tral City Homes Ltd. Four bed­
rooms with family room, 1,700 
.sq. ft. In Glenmore area, close 
to school. Immediate occu 
pancy. Make me an offer. Tele­
phone days or evenings 762- 
3586. 85
BY BUILDER, THREE BED: 
room, full basement, NHA 
liome with carport, close to 
school. This Is a very attractive 
 ̂ home with many quality fea 
tures including double win 
dows, formal dining room, in 
direct lighting, two fireplaces, 
wail to wall cariieting, heavy 
duty Corlon floors plus extra 
large kitchen Mortgage rate 
I 'D "  To view telephone 762- 
4548. tf
BUILT HY CENTRAL CITY 
Homes Ltd, — Brand new NHA 
family home, ready for occu 
pancy in 2 weck.s. Over 1,200 sq. 
ft,, 3 beilrooms, bath and a half, 
fireplace, large kitchen and 
i'uplH)ard.s galore! Hollywood 
Dell Sulxiivlsion, $4,000 down 
payment, $21,400 full price, If 
this one i.s not to your taste, we 
have many others iiiidor con- 
' structlon at lower price range. 
Telephone days or evenings 762 
3586. 85
$.l.(M)0 DOWN, NO NHA Qiiali- 
fication.s , neco.s.sary, Owner 
iriinsferred and action n must 
on this 3 iHHiriHim, full liase 
ment home, Ju.sl right for 
family. Built-in range, large 
eating area, family size living 
nwm, low down imyment, and 
assume mortgage i)ayment.s 
Full price $19,3(M), Telephone 
Ernie Zeron, Okanagan Realty 
Ltd. 762-5.544 or evenings 762 
.5232 MUS, 84
I AlUiE ItESIl)EN TiA L“ build­
i n g  l o t s  III Bonjou S i i I h I i v i s i o i i , 
one ol tlie Ixist in Okanagan 
Miiiiuon, close to ichooli and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
Lakeshore Road For informa­
tion telephone 762-4.599 or 763- 
2965 anytime, tl
28A. Gardening
LOT IN RUTLAND,, CLOSE TO 
schools, churches. All services, 
$2,700. Also '2̂ /2 acres in Rut-1 
land. For information telephorie! 
765-5997. tfi
BRAND NEW - 3 BEDROOM 
home bn McClure Rd. in Oka­
nagan Missioh. Ready for pc- 
cupahcy. Telephone 762-4599. ■
■:'■■■■ :''-tf
c o m f o r t a b l e  2 BEDROOM
home, full basement, oil furn­
ace, rec room,, large sundeck, 
oh acre, $12,750. Telephone 
766-2631. Winfield., . 82
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5(145 after 6 p.m.
W',S:tf
HALF ACRE LOT, OKANAGAN 
Mission. VLA approved, $8,200, 
half cash with terms. Telephone 
762-0832, evening? 762-3771.
■ tf
W e Still Have^ 
BULBS
S w eep  up the leaves w ith a Law n S w ee p e r ' 
R ot the leaves d ow n  w ith  “ R O T -IT ’’ 
B anib oo  R ak es, G arden Garts 
W e sell C o m p o  B oxes ,
: BUCKERFIELD^S /
, H w y. 9 7 N  —  7 6 2 -3 5 1 5
85
34. Help Wanted Male
OKANAGAN WATER D IS -  
t r i c t secretary. , Applicant 
should have a thorough know­
ledge . of accounting and prefer­
ably with experience in local 
governmerit administration.; Ab­
ility to attend to official corres­
pondence and meet with the 
public is also required. Reply 
in confidence scaling qualifica­
tions and salary required to 
Box 593. Kelowna, B.C. 84
35. Help Wanted,
RELIABLE WOMAN TO CARE 
f o r  children while mother 
works. Telephone 762-4085. tf
EXPERIENCED : P A l  N T .E  R 
will do all types pf painting, de­
corating. You supply the paint. 
I’ll supply the time and experi­
ence. Very reasonable rates. 
CaU 763-5108 anytime. 87
PAINTING A N D  PAPER- 
hanging; rooms done for $28 and 
up, including top line paints 
Satisfaction guaranteed. ' Tele­
phone 765-6777 after 5:00 p.m.
," tf
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 762-8641. tf
ADDITIONS, RUMPUS ROOMS, 
remodelling of all kinds, free 
estimates. Telephone 762-2144.
,'''■■■;■„/ ■ 90
1968 BEAUMONT CONVERT- 
ible, automatic V-8, power 
steering and brakes, radio tape 
hew -wide -oyal tire.s. 16.000 
miles. $3,695.00 cash. Telephone 
763-4791 evenings. . 85
1965 FORD GALAXIE 500, 4- 
door hardtop, V-8, automatic 
transmission,; power steering, 
power brakes. Good condition. 
Low mileage, 52,200.. Terms can 
be arranged. Pri(«te, Tele­
phone 763-4351. 84
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
a clean car for around $2200, 
this 1965 Meteor Rideau 500 4 
door automatic will please you. 
Radio and good rubber. Tele­
phone 763-4508. 85
CAMARO, 1967, 12,000 MILES, 
excellent condition. Telephone 
between 6 and 7 p.m., 763-4906.
■"/■■ '"'tf
1968 MGB, RADIO, WHY PAY 
full price! Econbmy-power. 
Let’s make a deal. Telephone 
762-0894 . 87
I960 VALIANT, 4 DOOR sedan, 
6 cylinder, standard. Must sell. 
■Owner going overseas. Tele­
phone 763-2958. 87
42A. Motorcycles
1966 CHEV IMP ALA, FOUR 
door, sedan, V-8, automatic, 
power, $2,200. Telephone 763- 
3731. 86
1940 MERCURY SEDAN. 80.- 
000 original miles, one owner, 
runs well. Best offer. Telephone 
763-2904. 84
1956 RAMBLER, 4 DOOR, 6
cylinder, good condition, stan­
dard transmission, $200. Tele­
phone 762-6905. 86
1967 FIAT SPIDER, CONVERT- 
ible, 8.000 miles. $1;600./Tele­
phone 763-2723 days, 763-2952 
evenings. tf
TRAIL 1968 SUZUKI, 125 cc. 
Change from high to low range 
with a flick of a switch. L ik e  
ne\v, only eight hundred miles,, 
with windshield, saddlebags 
and helmet. Full price onb’ $449 
pr $30 per month. 1967 Suzuki 
50 cc: Only 2,000 miles. Hun­
ter’s special, Only $25 per 
month. Full price $149, Sicg. 
Motors. We lake anything in 
trade. RR 2. Harvev Ave.' TcIC-- 
phone 762-5203. / 83
44. Trucks & Trailers
MUST SELL' 1939 FORD 4  
ton, rebuilt.• licensed and run­
ning. Best offer. Telephone 764- 
4592. ■, '. - 84
FOR SALE -  1959 GMC hi ton 
pickup $650. Telephone R. 
Simoneau 762-4841. tf
1960 CHEV. PICK-UP WITH or 
without camper. A-I condition. 
Telephone 762-7918 . 82
1956 FORD V-8 HALF TON, 
best offer over $225. Telephone 
762-0124.. ri 86
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
WILL BABYSIT SMALL CHILD 
in my home, vicinity of KLO 
and Gordon Roads. Telephone 
762-7006. • 83
CARPENTER WORK, PAINT- 
ing, general repairs. Reason­
able rates. Telephone 762-5557..
■ "83
WILL DO BABY-SITTING IN 
my own home. $2.50 per day. 
Telephone 762-0918. " 85
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY LAKE- 
view hoihe. Telephone 763-2575.
82
39.
1)0 YO.U NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done?” 
Telephone 764-4908 or 762-3231
ri , tf
C A L L  7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
F O R
C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D
THREE HOMES IN WINFIELD 
area, beautiful view. Wall to 
wall carpets. Low down pay­
ment, good terms. To view tele­
phone 766-2608. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
full basement with extra bed­
room, gas heat. Rutland, cor­
ner of Holbrook and Belgo 
Roads, Telephone 765-6263 , 86
29. Articles for Sale
FULL PRICE $15,600-VACANT 
now, two bedroom home, low 
down payment, two finished 
rooms in basement. Telephone 
762-8248, 86
CORNER OF DOUGAL AND 
Gray Road. Rutland — 4 room 
house, ? bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, bathroom. 175 Gray 
Road, 84
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME, 
two bedrooms, new stucco and 
new roof, garage and cottage in 
back, low taxe.s, 977 Clement 
Avenue. Telephone 762-5414, 85
PINE COVERED 4  ACRE LOT 
on Dun.smiiir Road, 5 minute 
drive of iiavixi road from Kel­
owna. Full price $4,900, Tele­
phone 762-8200, 83
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME 
located on Hardy Rond In Rut- 
la n d |^ o r  full information tele­
phone'lOZ-IZOl, 85
T W O  BEDROOM HOUSE 
near ho.«ipitnl, $28,000. Telephone 
762-0832 daya only, 9 a.m .-5 p.m.
U
PRIVATE SALE! THREE 
i H ' d m i n i  h o m e ,  l ove ly  tn 'Ci l  r e -  
M d e n l i a l  lot,  h a l f  h lo ek  f r o m 
l a k e ,  i w o  hioi k i  f r o m  lio.spital.
7'. moilgfige ,'liU Glenu'iHil 
.k\rnue. Telephone 762-3659, 87
Ni:W / t  "llEDIlobM " HOUSE,'
1,17.5 M, ft Very iiue hkatibti 
Mm.I Ihi.oi', Rutland Car- 
i m t ,  elaiMc huilt eupUtard*.
Vei' I e:iH,,nal.le for ei(--h Tele
* I ' lo ' - , .  it',’, (O:
U C A N  m V N  A N E W  E NG-
i > ,•■( l l o i . i e  1*1 r . u t l n n d  ( o i  I
I ' e , i t o v k i s  ('till 
( ’ r -> l \ i e ' \  Ihnoi--,  1,1.1 (oi uuti-,
■- .nnaMoo Ti,l-.U;ii 8.V
i d i . ,  v e v h ' ' ( ^ T i i o n c l
> I..I - fl .Hi.I , !v."' ■ 1- -I ! . Mu I
u 7 tie. at 24. Property for Rent
TH REE HEDHOOM HOME IN r  r
LOTS TOR SALE 97' x 154' 
planted to full benriiig cherries, 
Raymer Road. Okaiiagan Mis 
alon Tele|)hone 764-4589 tf
R I G H T  IN W E S T B A N K  -  Nh-c  
view lot, water, .sewer and gas, 
low taxes. Teleiihone 7(12-0124,
-  I
22. Property Wanted
li-l vM lhme. We Itave ea;-li 
bill or* for 2 and 3 HR homes 
and small holdmgs. We have 3 
office,s (o serve you at I’enc h-
l and,  Kelowna, a n d  R u t l a n d  
Telephone Ernie Zeion 7i,2-554t 
OkanaKHii lleullv liil, ; or ev 
I ' l . . ' f i ' J . L ’ H . i
WL HAVE I'LIENl'S UU! Aid. 
I ' l l ' ,  of home. ,  iif.d o u r  l . - i u i g ,  
(tie ,elhn#! K , \ S T '  If ' . . u  m< 
I h u i k m g  of M' l lmg . ' out  nil" 
i t ' l l : ' ,  p i e t i ' , '  I holu  M r  , le ,m 
A i i f s  .of J ,  C, l lo> t \ e r  R e a l t y  
I 'd , 767 5010 nr e\-,’n ng' 761
H.',
METALWARE SALE!
G alvan ized  Pail$, all sizes 
G alvanized T ub s, round and square  
G alvan ized  G arb age Cans 
A L L  R E D U C E D  T O  S A V E  Y O U  M O N E Y
d it '
BUCKERFIELD'S
H w y. 9 7 N  —  7 6 2 -3 5 1 5  .
CASH AND CARRY SALE
T op  G rade E.xotic P ly w o o d s, 4 x 8  X .1/” L um ber C ore  
Rotary M ahogany $ 1 3 .9 5 ;  > /” L um ber C ore R ibbon  
M ahogany $ 1 7 .9 5 ; -ifj” Lum ber C ore'A sh  $T 8.95;: -} j ” 
V eneer C ore E lm  $ 1 8 .9 5 . M any other p lyw ood  
bargains.
WESTBANK BUiLDiNG SUPPLIES LTD.
P.O . B ox  19 7 , W estbank. T elep h on e 7 6 8 -5 5 6 4 .
 ■■■■ /■;:: ' 85-
CLEARING OUT SALE
We are clearing out our entire stock of
C a m p e rs  a n d  C an o p ies
at greatly reduced prices. Here are a few examples.
2 new Silyerlihe and 1 new Cascade Hard Top with 
mattresses arid spare at $600.00. Reg. $750.00.
2 Pick-up canopies for Fleet Side Box. Short door $325.00. 
Long door $350.00. Reg, price w;as $38Q;00 and $425.00.
4 Pioneer 1968 (rental) camping trailers with cable lifts, 
Fibreglass tops, stoves, tables, mattresses, chest-a-bed 
and spare. $750.00. New price $1175.00.
New travel trailers, campers and camperettes reduced 
by 20'^o. Used trailers from $600.00 and up.
We can instal an equalizing hitch on your car for as low 
as $75.00.
See these units at Hwy. 97 North near Benvoulin Road. 
There arc over 30 units from which to choose.
SILVERLINE TRAILER SALES & RENTALS
40 . Pets & Livestock
85
BUDGIES, CANARIES, TURTLES, 
GOLDFISH
line of Seeds and Pet Supplii)sA  l ul l
29. Articles for Sale
OIL S T 0  V E. VENETIAN 
blinds, 8 ft. wide ba.sin with 
chrome logs and laps, book-) 
case, varnished door; man's all 
wool beige jacket, size 48, lxiy’.s 
gold and green piald jacket, 
size 38, crocheted table cloth, 
These articles are all in good 
condition. Telephone 765-6173, 
evenings, 84
ANTIQUE  S E 'l T E E " t KA
wagon, petit iiolnt foot stiKii, 
rocking chair, drop leaf centre 
table, cabinet phonograph, pot 
iMilly heater, desks, chests of 
drawers, Ixmkshelves, dishes, 
imcket iKiok.s, doll carriage, 
iiaby car scut, cribs, mnRrc,*- 
ses, Whitehead's New and Used, 
Rutland, 82
q“v r t~ W  A r.i/W w^x'f 
pets, moss green and cherry 
red, Ak'io a smaller rug. These 
are like new, only two moiitli.s 
old, Heasonnbly prlcc'd as wc 
are moving and cannot use 
them, Suite ;i()2, Sutherland 
Manor, Telephone 762-3811, tf
HAf.L MAC GAS FLOOR FiTr 
niu-e in gcMid cnndition, $.50; t\*’u 
man llmnei power saw, offers?; 
Ilnggs imd .Stratton - l -cych 
rotntlllcr, $.5(i Telephone 763- 
3177 83
17 INt ll TELEVISION, CnM- 
binatiyn radio ■ record pla' cr, 
electric log file, comiilete 
Guide uniform, size 14, TV 
slaiid, Ti-leiihoiie 763 2795 after
83
29. Articles for Sale
THREE YEAR CRIB A N D  
mattress, $7.50; high chair 
$6.00; antique gate leg table, 




Hwy. 9TN —  762-3515
85
Phone 2-8292 or 2-3953.
86
44. Trucks & Trailers
1956 DODGE 3 TON FLAT 
deck, two speed axle, good run­
ning condition, fair rubber. 
Phone 764-4440. /  tf
1960 MERCURY HALF TON 
pickup. Telephone Peachlarid 
767-2442. 87
1956 DODGE HALF TON FOR 
sale, Best offer. Telephone 762- 
7627. 85
1955 INTERNATIONAL HALF 
ton pickup. Good condition, 
$265, Telephone 762-8531, tf
49. Legals & Tenders
40 . Pets & Livestock
I 5 p m
5'AMAIIA I'LANOS , AND
cai,-. l-;\clu- i'(' dciiici s l.ir 
i area Scliiu'uh-i I'nmo and 







, IIEIM/.MAN I’lANdS 
fincil in (lie woild
JltG iSi wi'l.
the
I ’ I I C C
I'm an,"m l
MO'VING! MUST SELL! Tele- 
vision, $85; chrome set (table 
nnd,five chnir.s) $35; bar and 
stnolfi, $40, Telephone 762-6489.
MlTsT“ SELLr^^^^
Instruction Ixioks, extra set of 
strings; portable record idayer, 
T e lc r^ iic  7(i^76:i8, 83
SCiijD W A im iT '''fE T " ^
2 lower shelves, iierfcct con- 
flltlon. Price $50, Telo|)hono 
76trtl23, 83
MLXEdT i H AND PINF^^
—cut to desired length, free de­
livery, To order, telephone 674- 
4776 , If
M A N '/I 'llM P id 'IT irsk l’l l lJ T  
fit, Ihhii.'', size 9 Pair skates, 
.sl/.c 9 alsoi Both g<sid condition. 
Telephone 762-736(1 82
ilOY'S HIKE, VERY G W I) 
conditinii, $;!(). Would make a 
rtissl Cluistmas preseid, Teli*. 
pliiiiie 762-3527 after ,'c 84
()Nl-:‘ PAIR \^KNEIKSE1, RI.AGK 
riStai' .'ki,'-, "Itli 'ti-p-in liariic',', 
iTeteiihiine 763-.'’i9(i7 nfu-r 6 tim,
HO.X Sl'RINli AND MA'I'I'RES- 
scs, ,one doulile and one three- 
(piaiter size, Isith nbsoliitelv 
riew Telephone 762-3613, 83
NEW GIBSON ('Ot'NTRY ,aii(i 
Wc'ti-iii ipiitar Mu-t Mc-i'ifu i-, 
"hill Mtti-r- ' 'j'cleiihoue 7(i3-397H
KOM.ACIt SKI ItOO'l’S, SIZE 
8 .91 3(1 I itlc 111 I \r.-lli-lil liiipi-
Ti ii-|.(i..i,r 76.'i .Mse 86
. ADl l I W ill.Id ( BAIl; KOI'! 
I ,-.<!( , III ai«"l I iHidiUi'li Tele- 
i - lidT--- 76',’.,Mi9i 87
WE OFFER FOR SALE 2 
registered purebred 4 and 6 yr. 
old Arabian geldings. Good 
movers, 6 year old had training 
In Major Kulesza jumping course 
last summer; 4 year old Is In 
training. Thoroughbred gelding 
ready to show, jumping well to 
3 ft. 6, wns also on the course, 
Parlani jumping saddle 16';ti 
inches, Pnssler saddle, qll piir- 
jxise 18 Inches, A|iply Mrs, C, C, 
Carpenter, Echo Valley '''iirm, 
180 (loward Rd,, R,R, •*i, 7, 
Victoria,' B.C. _  87.f _ o -„  J -
tiiro jHiodlcs for sale, one black 
feiiinie,. one silver male, 6 
weeks old, Tele|)hone 762-21)26,
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
FOR SALE -  EVERSMAN 10 
ft. Land Ixjveller, Excellent 
condition; Mn.ssey 10 fl, one­
way with seed Ixix, Sunset Seed 
Company, Ltd,, Farm Division, 
AriiiHtrong, B.C. Telephone 546- 
2966, 82
44A* Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1964 10'x46’ KNIGHT, 2 BED- 
rooms, fully furnished, in excel­
lent condition. Full price .only 
$5,400. Telephone A, Loudoun 
763-3101, .82
PAINT ,SPRAYER, WEBSTER, 
gas, compressor, |x)ts, gun, 
hose, used once, Cheap, Apiilv 
Shasta Trailer Park, 87
42. Autos for Sale
10' X 53' 1965 KNIGHT TRAIl.- 
cr, two bedrooms, complete 
with imrch. Like new, Tele­
phone 762-8,'144 after 6 p.m. 85
43' X 8' TWO BEDROOM PLY- 
moutli, completel.v' furnished, 








HORSES BOARDED, B 0  X 
stalls with full feed, $35 per 
month. Outside, pasture and 
hay, $25, Telephone 7fi3.’266t, 85
WANTF'jl) KIND ADULT
home tor little nuile terrier, 
part Chihuahua Contact SPf'A,
765-5(13(1 or 76'2.39U, 82
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular nnd trimming, OSU 
grad Don Meyer, Telet'hone
766-2781 W in f i e l d
G O O D  H O M E
Mllllll llllltl- pll|
W'ANTED FOR 
ly. 5 mii i i lh "Id,  
I '11 f(-r Wcitti.illk III '-il Trli-- 
l.horu- 7(i'l.520(i - 82
l-'liEi; 'Id  ,1 (iooD  llo.ME,
a f f c i tK in a t i  1 ' e . i i  " I d  f e m a l e  
I III T c l " i - h " n e  7(!2'6t8fl tf
ITPRIES FOR .SALE,
-.\L
ah 1 '  1’ e
H I G H  PERFORMANCE TMu 
engine, 335 li.p,, c o m p l e t e ,  20,- 
R !()()() miles, with four s p e e d  
t r i i n s m i s M o n ,  $7h(l or b e s t  o f f c  ,
Telephone 763-2904, 85
1065 ~ ACADIAN S P O R T S 
('OUPE. New V-8 engine, auto 
nintic ' with console, bucket 
seat.s. Excellent condition. Tele, 
phone 702-.5(̂ 34, tf
]!)(ih ''(:am arij/’ :::sf cu , i n /
power sleeniig, isU'ci bral.c,, 
is'ifcct Kinditlon All c.ctia-, 
low mileage Telephmie 762- 
8561. __ tf
M llsfA W ;r” V.r''A i'lT(‘)-
I h a t i c ,  | H i " c i  ' t c c i i m t ,  | K i w e i  
h l i i l : , " -  I , i k e  t i e "  l O l i d l t l i i l l  |
I , " , '  m i l e l i g e  ' I ' e l e p l i o i i e  ' i l >2 - S l ' 1 '3  l A l . b  
4;.'(|4 xtt \Y,-Ulie-,<lic'
7 3(1 phi
I 1 9 ,'iH  O l . D S , M (  d ' . l l  I ,  I  D O O R
I l l  a  I i t  : I .  u  I - ' "  e ) ; .  n \  i < i i , m t i " i i
, View at K e l o w n a  H o m e  Seivici 
I I- I I I I I  | i |  | I  e  * , 55(1 1  i - | e ( , 1) 1, 1, e  7 6 '.'
M A i.E ,h!"" /;'_ ,
We •- ]ip,s i-ti' t i ' c  " a V * r o \ n i
H I
'I’WO BEDROOM 8'x38', fiillv 
furnished, wall to wall cai|)et 
'relephoiie 762-8531 tl
146. Boats, Access.
i iv d r o p i .An i ;s c o m -
pletely lebiiilt 145 li,'iltnpiaiii- 
Western Divisloniil Champion | 
nnd Is one of tlm top three iKiats 
in the Pacific Noithwesi Hut- 
chiiiMiti (le.ogiied. Trailer aial 
aece;-,Koi ICS iiU hldeil, SI,75(1 d( 
or offers and temi.s Al.so 145  ̂
hydi'oplain-, formi'ilv Warrroi i 
o),(e, Difl well tills season alid is 
fa'I and safe, TiHiler, lielmcl 
iihd life lie ki-l iliejudeil, $1,188)
(HI "I "fhi anil term ' T ' - l e  
p ho n e  7fi.'l-47!l| or  76'.’ 8393 85
48. Auction Sales
d i AI THE DOME 
N"'ei||"<-| (i ip
, WO'Sl ill,(I Ciiill
I am;e , 21 ' /-lei 11 n i ang ■ i . 
On, I , '  i 1 1 9  I <o g e t o  "111 w I Ml I
and I Old fiiinace, oil iiiat woikI
tn rPi I -.' I iiece I  u, ii li< i ■ ' - 
b iiu  and mnttrerM's at lednt ed
,M I ' - a-.- - .nil -, -I,"I
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
-  - FOR PRIVATE BILL 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
application will be made to tlie 
Legislative Assembly by the 
Interior Designers Institute of 
British Colurinbia for an ACT 
RESPECTING INTERIOR DE­
SIGNERS. and that, the nature 
and object of the application 
will be as foll.owH;—
1, The nature of the application 
is intended to be one made by 
petition to the Legislative As­
sembly and by subsequent prir- 
sentatjon of the, proposed Bill 
thereto.
2, The object of the applica­
tion is to achieve the enactment 
of a Private Bill: -
(a) continuing the .society pre­
sently incorporated under 
the SOCIETIBIS ACT and 
named the Interior De- 
.signers Institute of British 
Columbia and the mem­
bers tliereof as a body 
corfHirate,
(bt providing fiir the continu­
ation of the present eon- 
-stltutlon and liy-law.i of 
the Society, for the nuiii- 
ngcmcnl of the affairs' of 
tills Society by a Director­
ate, and for the making 
of new by-laws with res- 
peot to membership, 
meetings, c o m n ' i l t t e e S )  
fllreetors, offieers, and 
employee,-:, the conduct of 
t h e  buslnes'i anr| the oti- 
jeets of the Society, 
esliibllshlng a Board of 
I'iviinuncr' to ,set ' and 
hold exnimnation.; of ciin- 
didiiles for nii-inbei dup in 
Ih e  Soeii't
d e c h u u i g  die o h j e e l s  of 
t he  Soc ie t y  lo be  t he  ltd- 
v a n c c i n e n i  of t he  (‘d uc n-  
t ion of person.s in t he  ar t  
of di-Mgn.  lilt- p r o m o t i o n  
of the  " ( I f l i i e  of tli'i 
i n e m h e i ;( of t he  Soc| (- ty,  
t he  p io mot ior i  a n d  pro- 
l e c t i on  of the Intc ie-  t.i of 
t | io-.e ni i-mttel r t  of dll '  
pnbiM who einpl"- .  ill- 
lei i"i de i g i i e i ' ,  nnd  I lin 
(ill ttiei a m  I- a n d  mii l i i len-  
a . ici  of pi oj . e i  idat id, 11/ 1,1 
III pi ofe'ii, iohli I p l l i c l i co  
'III i i i ' e i ioi  di ' i g n  In t he  
ft̂ 'i "V , 0 1 1 , and  
I e I e o d l t i e p  i p e i l d n  d Oieio - 
I le I - of du- I 1' t o n e  
e '  l in , ' , e l \  tin de;,i);o:i. 
Iioi, flei-i . l e r ed  Inlet  toi- 
I )i - i -.ln I 
f . K R A I D I I  ( I d ' " -  
S o h e i t o r  no d Age|  l 
for t he  Soc i et y 
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( O l  K lf R C LASSII li D
C  l e  I rt -1 ij 3  e i e |  l e
84
1 f I H . . I *
76 ■ .1(32 _
1958 ( t I e v I r ) I  , i : r  ''83 ' 1 lURST 
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i
MONTREAL (CP) — Six di­
rectors <]< the Syhdicat des pro- 
fesseurs de I'etat du Quebec, 
among TO who served brief ja il 
term s for violating an injtmc- 
tion, levelled some heavy criti­
cism Tuesday at Quebec’s jienal 
system.
Twelve dh^ctors of SPEQ, a 
teachers* union, were rdeased  
Saturday and another was set 
free Monday after/serving most 
of their 20-day term s for ignor­
ing a back-tp-work injunction 
during a  1966 teachers’ strike.
The six told a news confer- 
ence Tuesday they did not re­
ceive special treatm ent in the 
Quebec City jail, where terms 
for 12 of them began Oct. 18 ahd 
that of the 13th started Oct. 1.
“ I am really ashamed of 
being a  citizen of Quebec when
to waffle 
courtyard ol the
it has such a deplorable penal 
system,”  said Claude le Lcnri- 
mier; SPEQ’s president.
"Although we were imoris- 
oned under civil law and did not 
acquire a criminal record, we 
believe we were more badly 
treated than those imprisoned 
under the penal code.”
Mr. de Lorinrder said the 
teachers were incarcerated "a  
few feet away” from the soli­
tary confinement section which 
prisoners call “the hole.” 
“That’s where we lived in 
three dam p and dark rectangu; 
la r vaults . .  . clothed in the hu- 
niUiating garb of the prisoner.
"We were confined to these 
cells so as not to be in contact 
with the other prisoners. And 
apparently for tois reason we 
were permitteki "three hours out
GYRO CLUB INSTAIS OFFICERS
These are the executive of­
ficers for the 1968-69 season of 
the Kelowna Gyro CHub, which 
gathered at the Capri Motor
Hotel Saturday for the instal­
lation ceremonies. Murray 
Joyce was named president 
for the coming year. From  left
are: Hugh Fitzpatrick, vicfr 
president: Oival Lavell, di­
rector; P a t Curell, director; 
Murray Joyce, presidept;
Hugh Cookson, director;. Ron 
Ellis, past president; Basil 
Meikle, treastu'er; Bill Baker, 
secretary; and Robert Tait, 
director. (Courier photo)
OTTAWA (CP) — Finance 
Minister Edgar Benson has sent 
h i  s provincial counterparts 
away empty handed but with 
plenty to ponder about future 
tax-sharing deals in the six 
weeks before they meet again.
The twokiay federal-provih- 
d a l  finance conference agreed, 
as expected, to leave personal 
income tax collection in federal 
hands, with distribution of the 
provincial shares as at preseitt.
The conference disagreed on
the revenue from Mr. Benson's 
new, two-per-cent income tax 
being reserved for the federal 
t r  e a s u r  y instead of being 
shared.
The ministers suspended judg­
ment on a federal plan to turn 
over "some shared-cost welfare 
programs completely to the 
provinces along with a bigger 
piece of tax revenue.
Provincial ministers left Tues­
day night unhappy about federal 
taxing and wejfaire policies, but
During Nine Months Of 1
By KEN SMITH 
Canadian Press Business Editor
’The rate of improvement in 
corporate net profits in Canada 
appears to be accelerating.
A spate of nine-month reports 
' last week by some of the largest 
companies shows that most are 
not only improving their per- 
fonnance over last year, but 
also a re  moving ahead more 
quickly than they did in the first 
half. ■
A general Improvement in the 
volume of business is credited 
by the c o m p a n i e s  for the 
change, coming about despite 
higher costs and taxes.
Significantly, a brighter trend 
appears to be starting to show 
in the chemical and pulp and 
paper Industries which have 
generally experienced difficul­
ties in the last few years ih gen­
erating Steady earnings growth.
Du Pont of Canada Ltd., for 
example, reported last week 
three-quarter earnings of S8,- 
993,(HX), ui> more than $1,000,00() 
from the similar 19G7 period.
At the half year, Du Pont’s 
earnings were up only $100,000 
from a year earlier and they 
had gained only $6,000 in the 
first quarter.
SHOWS AGAIN
Domtar Ltd., troubled for the 
last two years by declining 
sales, cost increases and heavy 
, expenses in starting up new fa­
cilities, showed a gain of $200,- 
000 in reporting net earnings for 
nine months of $7,100,000,
T he increase came despite a 
drop in third-quarter results 
caused by strikes at two Quebec 
mills.
The petroleum industry, the 
best over-all e a r n i n g s  per- 
forpier during (ho last two 
years, continued to post good 
gains, while some major basc- 
motals producers i m  p r o v e d
Students Drivci
By NANCY BLACK
with general willingness to com 
sider seriously the fedefai plan 
to withdraw from welfare and 
haiid more revenue to the prov 
inces, oh the pattern of present 
Ottawa-Quebec arrangements.
Quebec and Ghtario in partic­
ular are angry because Mr. 
Benson bluntly refused to apply 
the same compensatipn-for-opt- 
ing-out formula to medical care.
Mr, Benson took a Contrary 
view, saying Mr. Bennett ’’tried 
to cohvince m e he was a better 
bpoidceeper than I aih,” but 
failed.
after earlier disappointing re­
sults caused by price weakness­
es and international oversupply.
One of the best individual per# 
formances so far this year has 
come from Steel Co. of (lanada 
Ltd. It increased production by 
16 per cent to 3,329,000 tons, 
while earnings for the nine 
months jumped 56 . per cent to 
$53,504,000.
Stelco has engaged in an ex­
tensive capital investment pro­
gram of modernization during 
the last fiye years.
Elsewhere on the business 
scene, Southam Building Guide 
reported an improvement in the 
total dollar value of construc­
tion contracts awarded in the 
first 10 months of this year.
TOTAL UP 4.7 PER CENT
It reported the total stands at 
$4,404,410,000, up 4.6 per cent or 
$194,996,000. from 1967.
A year ago, the rate of climb 
was less than one per cent 
which meant a decline in the 
physical volume of business 
since price increase? inflate the 
dollar figure.
The Guide says a big factor in 
this .year's increase is a sharp 
jump in the number of contracts 
worth $1,000,000 or more. They 
are up 19,1 per cent to $ 
646,100,000,
Another key i.s the ri.se in 
spending on housing, It is up 
$128,263,000 to $1,462,756,000 so 
far this year, while institutional 
construction awarded climbed 
$92,943,000 to $1,022,939,060, 
Engineering con.struction 
however, is down $27,0.50,000 to 
$932,695,000 while now industria 
contracts slipped $6,377,000 to 
$428,894,000,
Hegftonally, the Maritimes 
Quebec, Prairies and British Co­
lumbia have all experienced 
growth, while Ontario's total of 
new contracts has fallen.
WILL STUDY NEEDS
As a start towards trying to 
clear up some pressing differ­
ences, the ministers' decided to 
reactivate their 1966 tax struc­
ture committee: to assess needs 
in preparation for meetings on 
tax riiaring Dec. 19, and next 
year,/
The federal and provincial 
ministers also will exchange 
ideas by correspondence oh how 
to deal with what Mr. Benson 
called “the spiralling costs of 
post-secondary education,” a 
field in which the federal treas­
ury helps with capital expenses.
In combination with a parallel 
meeting of health ministers, the 
closed conference agreed to set 
up a committee to study cost- 
r i m m i n g  in health-service 
grants.
Mr. Benson attached some 
cash figures to his slightly-re- 
vised renewal of a 1966 offer to 
reimburse the provinces for tak­
ing over full responsibility for 
Hospital insurance, provincial 
pension supplements and nation­
al health grants.
He said these programs now 
cost the federal treasury $1,- 
215,000,000 a year, The prov­
inces would get the same 
amount under his hand-over for­
mula—$835,000,000 in additional 
percentage of total income-tax 
revenue, $95,000,000 in equaliza­
tion grants to raise the take for 
poorer provinces and "adjust­
ments” of $285,000,000.
Final Warning To B.C. Lawyers 
Stay Away From J u r ie s . . .
VAN(X)UVER (CP) -  Tlirce 
judges o f British Columbia 
Court of Apiieal Tuesday issued 
•  flat warning to lawyers: "Stay 
•way from jurora.”
Tho warning came as the 
court ordered a new civil hear­
ing of a damage spit ari.sing 
from a motor vehicle accident.
Th® court was told a B.C. 
Supreme Court civil Jury award­
ed $25,000 damages to Joseph 
Francis McCrcady against Hob­
a rt Edward Scott In November, 
1967.
But at the same time it found 
Mr. Scott, tha driver, had not 
b®«n grossly negligeni, thus wip. 
log out the damage award.
Mr. McCready’s lawyer, John 
l.axton, and Mr. Scott's rotinsel, 
R. H. Guile, said a casual crar- 
vcrsation with jurors showed 
the Jury had intendtHl Mr. Me- 
C r e i ^  to receive the damages.
JURT PERVKRAE
The a|ipeal court Judges held 
that the jury was perverse and 
stnnild have found Mr. Scott 
...guaty.. of „ AGghgeQce.
During October, a m ajor fund 
raising campaign took place; 
the annual magazine drive. The 
event was managed by Mr. Hol­
land, our typing teacher. He was 
assisted by district captains in 
both Oyama arid Winfield.
These people did an exception­
al job, Under their influence and 
get-up-and-go keen house com­
petition arose throughout the 
whole school. —
Our top salesman, petite Jean­
nette Mende sold a total of $97. 
Ann Joachim, Grace Hikichi arid 
Candice Claridge followed close 
behind her. This; is very jgood 
work on the part of these girls 
and all others who participated 
to account for the grand total of 
$1,200, of which the school re­
ceives a percentage. This sum 
generously surpassed last year’s 
quota.
A student assembly was held 
last week with the absense of 
supervision. A successful discus 
sion was held on the topic team  
spirit and conduct. This respon­
sibility in conduct is adding to 
an advancement in the plan for 
greater freedom. By the m eet­
ing greater understanding was 
brought about to keep our good 
school name, and the high de­
gree of academic as well as phy­
sical Capability.
We were very proud of the 
fact our senior grass hockey 
team came second in the Valley 
championship.
Good luck girls, you earned it 
and we wish you the best. .
LONDON (CP) — Lester B. 
Pearson says the need for an ef­
fective world federation has 
grown more urgent because of 
the threat of nuclear war but at 
the moment the prospect for 
such a federation "is not even 
pn the horizon of possibility.”
"If we force the pace too hard 
towards the limitation of nation­
al sovereignty, we shall risk de- 
stroying even what we have,” 
the retired Canadian prime min­
ister says in a BBC statement 
issued today to outline Pear­
son’s forthcoming series of six 
radio broadcasts.
Known as the Reith Lectures, 
prepared annually by an out­
standing personality, they will 
be laimched Nov. 17 when Pear­
son will look back bn his 40 
years of involvement in interna­
tional diplomacy.
In further lectures, to be 
broadcast weekly by the BBC at 
home and abroad, he will deal 
with the competition to outshine 
communism, the value of the 
Commonwemth, the need to 
help young and impoverished 
countries, the need for a  perma 
nent United Nations force and
an attempt to foresee events in 
the next century.
In his statement; Pearson said 
he is convinced tiiat if the nu­
clear powers ever tangled in a 
major war, they would eventu­
ally use nuclear weapons and 
the urgency to find a reliable 
way of settling international dis­
putes w i t  h o u t  w ar * ‘grows 
sharper and more terrifying all 
the tim e.”
Sovereign nation states, un­
answerable to higher authority, 
are extensions pf the individual 
ego which we can no longer af­
ford,” he said.
While prospects for an effec­
tive world I te ra tio n  are poor, 
the current international com­
munity is still immeasurably 
stronger than it was 50 years 
ago, he said. The UN, for all its 
weaknesses, was stUl a  forum 
where policies could be framed 
and whose censure is taken seri­
ously. NATO and the special 
agericies of the UN also were 
examples of international co-op­
eration and direction.
“All these developments offer 
hope for the future, given 
time,” Pearson said. "1 only 




Only after “ strong protest” 
were they “allowed to go but for 
one hour.” But other prisoners 
in the <q>en air.”
Claude Sabourin—last of the 
teachers to be released, for 
good behavior—said he entered 
ail 15 hours after his 12 col­
leagues, but was released 30 
hours after they were.
‘The SPEQ officials said an­
other example of arbitrary be­
havior by jail officials was the 
teachers’ need to mount pres­
sure to obtain newspapers and 
even shaves.
Their food was cold and their 
cells were like echo chambers. 
Their cells were "bugged” with 
microphones so their conversa­
tions could be recorded.,
They said they were asked to 
sign a document saying that 
demonstrations outside the jail 
in their support were hindering 
their “well-being” and security. 
Mr. de Lorimier added:
"We hope that our state­
ments, which might take the 
form of a book, will be added to 
the other complaints against the 
orison system and wiU -incite 
the Prevost commission (into 
the administration of justice in 
Quebec) to act without delay in 
cleaning up a condition that 
makes us ashamed to be Quebe­
cers."
COALS OF IRE
HUYTON, England (CP) — A 
housewife, a weights and meas> 
ures offiriial and a coal naer- 
d ian t were Involved in a race 
against time in this Liverp6(d 
suburb. The suspicious house­
wife thought the coal delivery 
man was giving her short 
weight and locked him in the 
backyard while he. daugri.^r 
telephoned the official. He raced 
over in Us car, but the coal 
man had frantically shovelled 
the fuel back into '"o  sacks and 
c.scaped over a fence.
Davcy said the two lawyers had 
merely followed the practice 
"But that practice must stop 
Jurora are entitled, after they 
have left tho privacy of the Jury 
room, to go, their way without 
being badgered and hounded as 
to tho reasons for reaching their 
verdict,"
Tho chief justice was support­
ed by Mr. Justice M. M. Mc- 
farlane and Mr. Justice A. E. 
Branca.
Judge in the original hearing 
wns Mr. Justice Nathan T. 
Nemctz, now an appeal judge.
ASK EXEMPTION
Ontario nnd Quebec had snid 
that their citizens should be ex­
empt from the new two-per cent 
tax or reimbur.sed, arguing that 
the so-called social development 
tax is rriennt to meet federal 
corts for a medical care pro­
gram neither one has joined, 
Mr. Benson insists the new tax 
i.s for general welfare costs, not 
Just medical carc.
Quebec Prem ier Jenn-Jacques 
Bertrand snid Mr. Benson's re ­
fusal to exempt Quebec from 
the tax wns "genuine domineer­
ing federalism." ,
O n t a r i o  Treasurer Charles 
MacNnughton said he would 
consider other methods—ixissi- 
bly through a revised provincial 
medical plan—to avoid a situa­
tion whereby "our people are 
being taxed for a service which, 
for a variety of reasons, we are 
not prepared to enter.” 
Saskatchewan Treasurer D. 
C. Stcuart said:
“ It’s the same old thing. Fa­
ther Ottawa knows best. They 
set up new welfare programs 
and then when wc'ro fully com­
mitted pull out. . . .
"Tliey’rc talking about getting 
out of medicare nnd most prov­
inces haven't even got in yet.” 
Prem ier W. A. C. Bennett of 
British Columbia was almost 
alone In expressing good cheer, 
insisting he had convinced Mr. 
Benson that British Columbia is 
not flouting the aplrit of the fed­
eral medical care scheme by dl 
verting ita funds into other 
channels.
Penticton Vote
The Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary Board is planning a cam­
paign to actively oppose a Dec­
ember plebiscite in Penticton 
which will give, voters a charice 
to opt out of the library opera­
tion and go on their own.
Peter Lofts, the regional libr­
arian, said today that the board 
is "naturally” opposed to the 
plebiscite and will insert paid 
advertisements in the local press 
to state its side of the issue.
He was unable to say what the 
statements will contain.
‘'They will be inserted at a 
politically opportune time,” Mr. 
Lofts said.
Vernon Mayor William Halina 
chairman of the board, said 
directors nttet,iding a meeting at 
Kelowna last week considered 
"how far the regional board 
.should go in presenting its case 
to the people of Pcntictori."
Penticton officials have said 
the city could operate its own 
library at loss cost to the rate­
payers than participating in tho 
regional library nnd the quest­
ion will be put to a vote.
MONTREAL (CP) — Air Can­
ada will reduce its fleet of tur­
bo-prop Vanguards and Vis­
counts to 41 from 62 by next 
year, an Air Canada- spokesman 
said today.
The government-owned com­
pany has retired, or placed 
“against the fence,” five of its 
23 Vanguards and will retire 
five more between February 
and April of next year, he said.
The aircraft, which came into 
service in 1961, originally cost 
about $3,000,000 each.
The smaller Viscounts, which 
cost about $1,900,000 each, will 
be reduced to 28 from 39. They 
have been with the airline since 
1954 and all are scheduled to be 
rem w ed from service by 1973.
Six have already been placed 
"against the fence,” one more 
is due to be retired before the 




Wear becomes nil — spark 
plugs maintain self cleaning 
action — carbon deposits 
gradually disappear. H.P. 
and R.P.M. increase — in 
most cases unwarited ex­
haust smoke stops — motors 






turbo-prop aircraft has been 
iriade known to interested oper­
ators but no offers have been 
made. ■
Six of the Viscounts are in 
storage at Winnipeg where they 
are being stripped of their 
markings.
Air Canada has 24 DC-9 jets, 
which carry 94 passengers. The 
company will take delivery of 
another six before the end of 
the year, another five in 1969 
and three more in 1970.,
B.C. TUBERCULOSIS 
CHRISTMAS SEAL SOCIETY
In this area you will receive a contribution card with 
your Ch r is t m a s  SEALS this year. It is part ol 
a new look for the campaign and is being introduced 
for the first time to certain areas only. Please include 
the card with your gift, marking in the box the amount. 
Then we will be sure to have an accurate record of it.
HEASE RETURN 
■ THIS . C?ARO ' MMt'. i>
.WITH YOUR COlTRIfriRlON
CHRiSTM AS SEAL. CAM PAIGN
. Hr.  > ‘«t K»r.. &4 0 , -i
AND OTHER CHEST DISEASE.
REPLACED BY DC-9
The two t,ypes of aircraft 
operate short-haul routes. They 
are being replaced with me- 
dium-range DC-9 jet aircraft.
The company spokesman said 
the move to reduce the fleet of
TELLS TEMPERATURE
If a one-inch cube of stale 
bread dropped into fat browns 
in one minute, the temperature 
is about 375 degrees.
CLUB REOPENS
EDMONTON (CP) -  More 
than a year after its facilities 
were destroyed by fire, the 1,- 
400-mcmbor Edmonton Flying 
Club has opened Its new quar­
ters.
TREE WORK
Have your tree work done 
now!
Shade & Fruit Trees Pruned. 
Shade Trees Topped, 
Removed and Shaped.
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now!





Mainlines, Chokers, Tire Chains in stock
But the judges criticized the; 
”pr»<1lce that has gntwn up In 
m w B l  y # a r a ”  of lawy«*ri  q«ii»* 
Xing jurors. Q uel Justrc® It. ,W. -
TIMBKRJACK DEALER FOR B C. INTERIOR 
n i-IZ M  — 18M Rellr Doaglas Rd. — KamlMipa
KELOWNA l im E  THEATRE
presents
"ON MONDAY NEXT"
A Comedy in Three Acts 
by Philip King
Kelowna Community Theatre 
Nov. 1 4 ,1 5 ,1 6 ,1 9 6 8
Curtains 8:15 p.m.
Reserved Scats 1..50 
Tickets on Sale at
T f i A  i V i i i P j i r g  B o i f
The Utile Red Shop Behind Irtong'a on Elila
ri-
■/"St.'-';..". 'fri- /  ■ ■••fi
i/'ri
fri';’
7 y y .  r i /  t-K /C r -j-1: yirX h
Lire a little better!
Calona. Superior dessert wines.
Medium Dry Shcriy •  Crcarn Sherry •  Sweet Sherry
Muscatel
Tawny Port •  White Port •  Canadian Port
Look for them in the distinctive new hottle.
 D h n i A = i t l u t S | i i r i t o U i o « p U ^ t y -
Tliii mIv«iiiUMS« II luu tti 4iYhjt4 by '$« UfuM 8aw4o( hj ih« C«vrin«n«n •! Bn t i t K  CalMialht
KEI.OWKA PAILT COTOIiat, WED.. NOV. 6, 19W PAGE U
' S
/  STpCiK LP::: ■ ,/ / /  ■,/■,
Campbell^ Soup
Chicken Rice, Chicken Noodle, (Dream 
Chicken, Cream of Mushroom, 10 oz. tins
SUN-RYPE BLUE LABEL
Apple Juice
New Pack, 48 oz. tins - . 2'°'85c
' SQUIRREL/
PeanutButter
Cream or Crunch, 16 oz. jar 45c
MOM'S VV/, ri;ri//
■I"''''""'-'''''
Margarihê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ .̂ ^̂ /̂  .  1
5 - 9 5 c
IGA FANCY WHOLE
Kernel Corn
Golden Kernels, 12 oz. tins .  .. 4 - 1 ® ®
1 ■ IGA ' '/, . ■















Every Pound of TableRlte Meat 
. . ,  is a Pound of Eating Pleasnre
TableRite Beef
Canada Choice, 






















Tomato Paste 6 oz. tins 2 37c
Carnation
Solid White Tuna t.. 43c
Gold Medal














7cSolid H eads................... lb.
2 0 b . ^ 9  8 9 c
IGA Royal G o^ or NOCA
Ice Cream
Choice of Flavor, half gallon ... ...
Delnor
Kernel Corn
Picture Pack, 1 lb. pack . 
McCAlN’S
CHICKEN ..d
CHIPS 32 oz. pkg......
McCAIN’.S
DOLLAR





ALi: VARIETIES —  MONARCH





25, 40 , 6 0 ,1 0 0
2<«39c 2»49c
Mholc Fish, Liscr, 
Chicken. Beef
• I 5 “0 f r t i n s  
for
, All Price Effective Wednesday, Thursday, FrIJlay and Saturday -  November 6 , 7, 8 and 9
Personal Shopping Only —  Wc reserve 'Ihe Right lo Limit'^^uantilic*
A  iT frF  S t o r e s  n g n“ T  l i n j








. W H E R E  Y O U  A L W A Y S  G E T  A L I T T L E  M O R E  T H A N  Y O U  E X P E C T !
PA ^E  H  KEI4)WNA D A lL t CCfURlER# WED., NOV. 6. 19W
AP NEWS SPOTLIGHT
end to negotlatimu,/dedaratioo to meet, euntwlca and eorgan-
The Associated P r e s s  
World SpotUaht this week 
takes note of the increasina- 
; ix bosUle attitude toward 
Christian missioharies in 
parts of India. It also , re­
views briefly the stability of 
comnmnism in Cuba and 
dissension in the Bbodesian 
poUtlcal structure.
NEW DELHI (A P)-D arken­
ing clouds of suspicion and hos­
tility are*settling over Christian 
missionaries in parts of India.
Missionaries operated fairly 
freely when the governing Con­
gress party  was in almost total 
control of India’s state goveim- 
ments. The erosion of Congress 
power and the emergence of 
less secular-minded parties to 
p o s i t i d n s of influence have 
soured the atmbsphere for mis­
sionaries in several states.
. Now, no hew missionary will
Ovation Thunder 
Launches Tour
MONTREAL (CPi — A thun­
derous ovation launched the 
North American tour Monday 
night of Arturo Beneditti Miche- 
langeli, 48, an Italian pianist.
Performing works by Clemen 
ti# Robert Schumann, RaVel and 
a Scarlatti sonata as an encore, 
Michelangeli hushed the audi­
ence of 3.00Q.
Jacob Siskind, writing in The 
Gazette, , said: ‘‘As the itiusic 
faded away, not a soul dared to 
stir, pr cough. . . . The succeed­
ing 15 seconds of silence were 
the longest and heaviest I  can 
recall.” :
His concert last year in Mont­
real was -described as one of the 
highlights of Expo 67.
be allowed to enter 
unless an Indian Christian is un­
available to do his job. T h e  
number of foreign missionaries 
has remained roughly a t 5,000 
for the last five years.
In states where th e . militant 
pro-Hindu Jana Sangh party has 
taken root, it has called for ex­
pelling all foreign missionaries 
from India.
In Madhya Pradesh state, lor 
example, where the Jana Sangh 
is a major partner in.a non-Con- 
gress party cpalition, the gov­
ernment recently made it an of­
fence to convert a person by 
‘‘force, allurement or other 
fraudulent means.”
APPEAL TO EMOTION
The Madhya Pradesh home 
minister, Jana Sanghi, claimed 
there is a, Christian conspiracy 
to create a “laelt of anti-national 
forces” throughout e a s t  e r  n 
India which the next-door state 
of Orissa already had chal­
lenged by enacting a similar bill 
last December.
The powerful Christian mis­
sionary influence among the hill 
peoples of eastern India has had 
a political effect..
Operating for decades in 
northeastern Assam and Naga­
land, missioharies are widely 
supposed to have imparted to 
the hill peoples a high literacy 
rate-ri-and a consciousness of 
their difference from the pre­
dominantly Hindu population of 
the plains.
This estrangement, possibly 
furthered but hardly created by 
the; missionaries, smouldered 
and then erupted in guerrilla 
warfare in two heavily Chris­
tianized areas, Nagaland and 
the Mizo hills. .
Missioharies thus find them­
selves caught between the twin 
pressures of nationalism and 
national security.
in c re a s^  opposition from out­
side and within his ruling
Rhodesian Front party.
On the fa r right is a  group 
Smith once dismissed as “my 
lunatic fringe.” These ultra-con­
servative elements demand an
of a  r ^ b l i c ,  en tre n ch ^  white 
supremacy and clpser.ties with 
South Africa.
‘The Smith party  has some 
1(),(XX) members and 49 of the 65 
seats in Parliam ent. Landlocked 
Rhodesia has only about 80,000 
voters among its 220,000 whites 
and 4,000,000 black Africans.
To the left of Smith a re  a  Cen­
tre  party , politically unaffUiated 
businessmen who are  ̂pressing 
for at settlem ent to  end eco- 
nonaic sanctions against Rhode­
sia, and two weak black African 
parties.
‘The United People’s party has 
11 members in Parliam ent and 
r  e p  r  e  s e n t  s literate urban 
blacks.
The U PP is one of two Afri­
can political parties
ize. The other is the newly- 
formed New Democratic party, 
a  splinter group, which holds 
that the older UPP is run by 
Uncle Toms.
HAVANA (A P)-W ith Fidel 
Castro or without him, conunu- 
nism now seems well enough 
entreiched in Cuba.
C a s t r 0  has forged many 
changes—too m a n y  changes, 
say some experts—for ciuba 
ever to return to the past. The 
most basic change is that he 
has turned over much of the 
country, although not its con­
trol, to ordinary people.
Castro has encouraged a new 
feeling of national pride—never 
a shortcoming of Cubans—and 
permitted connected it with Marxism.
Castro speediies. and propa­
ganda ignore what .remains of 
the aging middle class, scoring 
with the .masses, the forgotten 
people of earlier governments.
As a result, a farm  vyorker 
announces his willingness to toil 
extra hours planting rice where 
it has never grown before—in 
the belief he is winning “ the 
battle against the legacy of 
imperialism.”
In 10 years or less, the gov­
ernment will have completed in­
doctrination of the country’s 
youth.
In the meantime, the govern­
ment is giving thousands of 
young men a n d , women techni­
cal training. Foulups and ineffi­
ciency abound but the program 
is moving ahead.
In this year of severe short­
ages and hard labor, k wave, of
discontent and sabotage has 
crisscrossed the island. ’There 
are  unconfirmed reports of 
minor d e f e c t i o n s  from the 
army. But this is the only group 
organized and armed to even 
think about a coup, and army 
discipline is tight.
Most anti-Castroites dismiss 
the efforts of Miami-based exile 
groups to overthrow either the 
system or the leader.
Says one: “They don’t under­
stand what's going on in Cuba. 
Things have changed since 1961 
and 1962.”
The government views such 
groups as Cuban Poler with 
disdain and occasional hurhorl 
Tbe C 0 m m u n i s t  newspaper 
Rebel Youth recently took, note 
of a Miami campaign to pray
for the end of communism to , 
Cuba. / ' , '
What these Cubans really are 
praying for is a miracle, said 
the newspaper.
There remains always the 
possibility of Castro's assassina­
tion. But the declared position 
of most Cuban leaders is that 
nothing would change. Some ob­
servers suggest that what might 
happen; is a hardening of the 
revolutionary stance such as oc­
curred after Che Guevara's 
death.
Castro himself has predicted 
what could happen if he finds 
his government falling.
‘‘Before the revolution ceascS 
to be,” he said, “not one single . 
counter-revolutionary will re­
main with his head on his shoul­
ders in this country.'’
A
WATERY COURSE
, HALIFAX (CP) — Necessities 
listed for students in Dalhousie 
University's marine algology 
course here were: hip waders, 
sleeping bags, haversacks, rain­
w ear and warm clothing. The 
course was the first course in 
marine biology in Canada.
SALISBURY (A P )-W  i d e- 
rangihg political dissent has 
surfaced in Rhodesia for the 
first time since its unilateral 
declaration o f  independence 
from Britain on Nov. 11, 1965.
Whatever the . outcome to 
Salisbury-London negotiations to 




Saturday evening, in the Community Tl'.catre. Jeunesscs 
Musicales opened the Current concert season with the prC- 
scntation in recital of Cluitarist, Alexandre Lagoya.
In his opening rem arks JMC Kelowna president Father 
Francis Godderis made an appeal to the people of Kel­
owna a t the municipal, provincial and federal levels to 
make their voices heard in an- endeavor to interest those 
in office in that which is good for the taxpayer because it .
Is beautiful rather than just because it is good for tourism 
or as a vote catcher. He stressed the point that beauty and 
our awareness of it make the whole human being and asked 
the student body present to work to this end because what 
the JMC executive is doing is for thenr aS the audience of 
the future,
■ Again . . . this column marvelled at the intense listen­
ing of the large audience . . . the largest Kelowna JMC 
• audience to date . . . and we were pleased to see so many 
new faces particularly in the adult division. We hope they 
will support president Godderis’ appeal,
The guitar, as any other instrument in’ the hands of an 
artist,, is a serious instrument. It demands an advanced 
technique. and over tho centuries groat composers have 
written for it., Berlioz and Paganhini were guitarists. Its 
popularity is great today because of its iwssibilitics for 
modern music,
There are two kinds of guitar technique, puntcado ,■ , . 
plucked . , , for a melodic and contrapuntal (classic) style 
and rasgueado (flamenco) , , . thrumming chords.
Mr, Lagoya is a classical guitarist. His technique em­
bodies the puntcado approach although during the strident 
question and an.swer period he demonstrated tho flamenco 
style sis well as the jazz approach,
, Tho music of Handel, Bach, Weiss , , , baroque period 
. . . , nnd of Sor a classicist made up tho first half of the 
■ program;. Presti nnd Torroba the m odernists and Spanish 
Alboniz the second half,
Tho little Bach pieces are familiar to us as early piano 
Bach as is the Handel. The Weiss nnd Sor were new to 
this listener, so too the Presti, and Torroba, The Albcniz 
well known.
The giillar cinssist riiiist deiiend on rhythmic vigor to 
evoke the inherencies of the music, 'I’liore cnn bo no mere 
draping of notes on a lime signature, the m usic must pul- 
snto with dynamic shading of light and dark and all which 
is in between and with a subtle luilling of Ihe teni|)o," Tliis 
is pure music at its esquisite t’crfection ; . . but iierfec- 
tion can bo so only if tlie miniature is eomplete.
Lagoya gave us all tiiis Saturday eveniiig altlunigh at 
times the rhythniie pui.se was slight,ly tentative. But tlie 
second iwrtion of the program wns perfection with the 
Alberniz the quintessence of sheer musical Ireautv nnd tlie 
closing oiu'ore a silken shimmering essence of tenuous 
sound as if it were (he bent of hummingbird wings, ’This 
last eoes into my store of Imely aural memories.
The rvrnliiR should |irove a wonderful ('Xjierienee for 
all the guitar students luesi'ut even though their npproheh 
to their instrument will l>e tinged at times with a western 
and rock sound. No matter, tliey have lieard a beauty of 
sound seldom surpassed and some of them will surely go 
on to achieve that sound for tiiemselves.
Thank you .IMC.
The next JMC concerl will be Nov, L'.l with ('larineti.st 
Jenn Lnurcndeau the artist. Louise Foiraud will l>e at 
the piano with nn nccomiinnving percussionist,
Kelowna music lovers will have their first taste of live 
elertronie mu,sic when they hear the artist (M’rform on the 
“Onde.s MartenoC, Tins iiistrumeut is monophonic (one 
line of notes), must have a live perjoitner as divorctHl frorn 
the contemiwrarv magnetic t,i|>e machines nnd i.s rather 
trickv to play. Tlie great nuKiethrsIs , , , Messiaen, Jolivet 
and Milhaud have written for it
rroirram m ed tor the clnr.net sertioii are the Weber F 
tnmor Bonat* for clarinet and piano, the Poulenc 1962 
Bonata and a Bruce Mather F.tude for clarinet alone, Tlie 
“Ondes Martenol” music with piano neeompaniment will 
be from Mdhnud nnd Messiaen as well as arranged ex- 
ceri't* from Oaiperm,
Kelrtvma as an otitlvtng urban rtistrlet it fortiinate in 
this relation to cl.Tttonu' mu-oc, Up to now the modern 
,bteakthrough has Isa o .ivnil.al.le only to metro|s>htan areas 
due lo the gieat eMicmc <<f moving nnd selling no the 
Miuipment. ARain nooriier giuteful thank \ou to JM t’.
Also don't fotget tt’C .Lnk Malmsten organ reeitnl this 
coming .Sji|ind,iv .o ilie f.e-.mmutv 'nie.atrc. He will be 
}>!•> iiig on an muw'. tod ui-.t!umcu' and \ \ t  have been 
pttHiitsed Borne st^andanl oig.an retK'iioiie «s well as the 
jwpular at’tproach \
Kclotaaa l.lttl« Theatre production of “On Mondsv 
Next" rroml«e* an interesting evening. The east Include* 
Alf Queinby, Jean Mars).. J.rim King. Bob ('ta.g, Rosemary
house, Hon McK»'C>kIi . Rul'v Jeijioji, John lioeilisen, H.ai 
Fw irater and Colm Neal Bill Bennett I* director aiad lx*e
Nevraumoot the pt.vlu.'.’r,
Seems iike a let, of won,lcrfi:l new (M'oide a-e t>ar!u i- 
bating. Tlvis iiiuu''ly Bh.sjld fun. Dates Nov. II. U. 16-
%
Sqtreeze toys: Squlshy, 
squashy rattles and 
rubber toys.
Sale, each .88
Gun and holster: Bang, 





Rome in a day.
Sale, set .88
C oin sortin g  bank:
Drop your money in the 
bank to be sorted.
Sale, each .88
Walking robot: He
grinds and growls as 
he walks, moving legs. 
Sale, each .88
Slate and peg box: Peg
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Fire engine: Red plastic 
fire engine with imag­
inary siren.
Sale, each .88
Girls' umbrella: Just 
the right size for her. 
Vinyl.
Sale, each .88
•-'A,w a v y ;  j,..,. '
X ylophone: Even if 
they can't spell it they 
can play it.
Sale, each .88
4 " doll and accessories:
A real doll with four 
matched accessoi;ies.
Sale, each .88
Mustang car: Fastback 
car with mag wheels 
and pretend chrome.
Sale, each..88
Water color set: Eight 
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.Jeep: . Tiny molded 
plastic jeep has dual 
seats, rugged wheels, 
windows. Sale, ea. .88
Mister Screwball: Three 
inch nut walks i when 
he is wound up.
Sale, each .88
Pull toys: Cats, kanga­
roos, dogs and rabbits 
in vinyl on wheels.
Sale, each .88
Mini dinky toys: As­
sortment of tiny cars 
: and trucks in plastic 
garage. Sale, 2 /.8 8
Pan-Am jet: Up, up
and away . . . metal 
jet with 2 batteries.
Sale, each .88
EmbToidery set: Wood 
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■Plastic blocks: A, 6 , C,
D . . . etc. Also with 
numbers. 21 blocks.
Sale, let .88
Coloring books: Five 
little coloring books 
iand .box of crayons.
Sale, each .88
Ford racing car: Fast, 
sleek lines with mag, 
friction wheels.
'Sale, each .88
Walkie talkie set: A
fine buy for your fav­
orite spy ring.
Sale, each .88
Finger paint set; In­
cludes 4 non-toxic col­
ors and paper mixing 
sticks. Sale, set .88
Baking set: Scale,'mixer 





Model kits: Complete 








sniooth masonite sur- 
■ face with lettered top. 
Sale, each .88
Diana camera; Camera 
takes pics with 120 
film. With lens cap, 
Sale, each .88
Puihalong pop balls:
Balls pop up and down 
as popper is pushed.
Sale, each .88
Dump truck: Big plas­
tic dump truck with 
rugged wheels,
Sale, each .88
Lucky Santa Claus doesn't krioy/ about this sale o r he might send his reindeer down to pick up a  few things!
Construction aet: All steel construction set 
makes into many simple models., Sale,'let .88
4-pce. dreiiing set: Set includes plastic hair­
brush, mirror, comb and blastic orchid.
Sale, set .88
Cart and boats and fraini: An assortment of 
(Mven pieces. They take easily to bath water. 
Riastlc. Sale, set .88
Mosaic tile sets; Everything you need to m.ike 
mosaics. Sale, set .88
Mother Goose piizile set; Four Inlay nursery 
pu/zlcs mounted on hardwcaring cardboard. 
8 x  lO’ a". Sale,set .88
10 jig taw puxxlet: Package o f 10 different 
puzzles. 20  pcs. Each n^kes a 6 x ZVi" fin-
ishcd puzzle. Sale, each .88
Flastic See Thru cement trucki Sale, each .88  
8k*im Capri Op#*
Battery operated motorized boats: Set of two
for bath-time sailing. Sale, set .88
Binoculari and movie camera sot: S e e  th o  
vyorld closer and film it at tho same time. 
Camera is pretend, binoculars aren't.
 ̂ Sale, set .88
19 pc. farm set: Fun farm animals to  set In 
miniature farms. Sale, set .68
1 2  pc. vanity set: A m.ike believe beauty Ht 
for little girls. Includes comb, mirror, c o m p a c t  
and various make-up jars. Sale, set .88
Flashing machine gun: Sale, each .88
MKOMBflaAllO i — MAT MW
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Kiddyland train: Ltxomotive cheerily chugs 
along pulling various cars behind it.
Sale,\each .88
ABC blocks: Assorted blocks in 54 alphabet 
expressions. Sale, each .88
Roller skates: Bright red plastic roller skates
with toe and anifle iftrap, 6)/a|M ongr ■ p ,.
Sale, pair .88
4" doll and little girl's purse: Tiny four Inch 
dull lives in her own little phictic purse.
Sale, each .88
See Thru sewing machine:
See Thru telephone:
Car Camping set:
into real cakc. Sale, set .81
Rban# 7S2.S331 —‘ IVadilaiid. U’lndrM aiul Narranmtlnr
Sale, each .88 
Sale, each .88 
Sale, each .88
